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k Institute Present Mr. Nether 
kith n Cane and an Address F~

fUt t%#
- *<w5s;V

day's meeting of the Teachers’ 
1 was opened by Mise Cameron 
Id a paper on “School Die,.;,/ 
fhe discussion of th4 paper w,I 
jd until the next meeting, nu\ 
Imervii having replaced Princinm 
K- in the chair, Principal pau, 
Bigh School, presented Mr. Neth- 
[h a gold-headed ebony cane 
lwing address:
B. Netherby, Esq.,

♦
t.it >- m

VlUfORlA. ti. 0.. FRIDAY. JUNE 18. HOT. flO. 29.V OL. 15. 1and M-
you and so hurt the Empire, arid Can
ada as part of it.”

Asked as to the Duke of Devonshire's 
scheme of Imperial naval defence under 
which the West Indies are being forti
fied, Mr. Laurier said: ‘‘There is only 
one country with whom Canada ever 
could be at war. That country is the 
United States, and war with the United 
States is a contingency 1 refuse to dis
cuss.. Such a war would not only be a 
folly, but a crime. That being so, what 
need has Canada of great schemes of 
naval defence. We are devoted to Brit
ish rule, and grateful for it, but we are 
satisfied as we are until the neeu arises 
in the course of our national develop
ment for a change.”

These utterances, in view of Mr. Laur-
ier’s preceidence among the, colonial pre- ,, . _ . . ,

London. June 14.—All tne morning . miers, cannot fail to have great effect Ottawa, June 15. Mr. Davies, minis-

88* SSSTS’ JPSS5 i^^eSÊ5tfV&r£
new departure. Stunt. ■ He goes to join Mr. Laurier and

Edinburgh, June 14.—The visiting, pre- discuss with tibe law officers of the 
imiers were entertained to-day at a lunch- crown the Canadian position regarding 
eon presided over by the Lord Provost, the most favored nation clause.
There were 200 prominent people pre- Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin, M. P., has 

the president of the British Empire l isent, including Lord Balfour of Burleigh, accepted an invitation, from the Jubilee 
League said: "'While we continue to the Earl of, Rosstyn and the Marquis festival Association of Boston to attend 
be deve ’ that free «•» test and of Lot hair. Lord Balfour toasted the * banquet in. Her Mapesty’s honor next

' wisest .policy fdr his country, .we can 
all see

FROM THE. CAPITAL „LAURIERS SPEECH KEAN GOES Pknri.

effll
Inspector of •iV.,%►Is:

-i..e members of the Victoria Teach 
Itute, desire to take advantage of 

last occasion, on which ur
at among us as one of our

&The Man Who Shot Roderick Discharg
ed by Judge McColl. ► .Our Fs and 

Other Eyes.
„ Our I*s are just as strong as 
they were fifty years ago, when 
we have cause to use them. 
But we have less and less cause

•see .yon will 
numbertulate you on your promotion 

•ctorshlp of schools—a
Vëtrion, B. C., June 15.—In the 

of Kean, charged with killing Roderick, 
who was suspected of the gold brick rob
bery at Gamp McKinney last August» 
Justice MeCdU, in a written judgment, 
found Kean guilty of manslaughter in 
a teçhniea! and legal sense, and sentenc
ed him to one day's imprisonment, which 
had been already undergone. Kean 
accordingly discharged.

Interest Aroused Over Utterances of 
Canada's Premier and Duke 

of Devonshire.

Davies Going to Englan d on the 26th 
Inst.—Davin to Speak in 
, New York.

ca se

mi
. promotion

re all acknowledge to be well a 
and which we feel sure will k' 
e to the well-being of the school! 
Irovinee. The same excellent quail 
eh have made you a most success" 
(her cannot fall to render y0ii 
efficient as an Inspector of schools 
same kindness and sympathy whi<K 
re invariably exhibited towa'is 
low teachers here will doubt*! ! 
rlze your conduct In the b*tk|r 
er sphere to which you have bien 
We cannot bid farewell to ton 
expressing our regret that
0» lose lu our Institute your 

professional experience and pru- 
ncels, and we now beg of yon to 
bis cane, not for its Intrinsic value 
k memento of the colleagues with 
pu have worked so harmoniously 
bast, and of the high regard they 

for your character. '
speeches were made by Princi- 
t and McNeill, Messrs. Camp- 

Salioway and Miss Sylvester, 
pug Mr. Netherby said: “I am 
ken by surprise and cannot find: 
pequate to express my feelings, 
[you for the expressions of good- 
I kindness, not for the value of 
I but for the memories it will 
SVlien offered the position of ki- 
|)f schools I felt a little delicacy 
Iting, but realizing my duty to 
session, I accepted it. My as- 
Is with the teachers in Victoria 
|i*n of a very pleasant nature. 
Iirand them ever ready to assirt 
Ig advice, and in assisting to 
most in building up the schools 
lity. While I go from ytm not 
I what the future has in. store, I 
Fry away nothing but kindly and 
1-collect ions of my fellow teach- 
fclways shall be happy to assist 
liny direction it may be within 
Eer to do. The profession of 
I I believe to be grander than 
Sr. and if I had my life to live 
Ks the one I would choose.”
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Closer Commercial Union Favored Be
tween Great Britain and 

the Colonies.

Hinted That the Prem er Will Return 
from England a K. C. B.—Date 

of Prorogation.
IHGP0Ï I

,
was

to praise ourselves, since others • 
we are6akiH6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

do the praising, and 
more than willing for you to see 
us through, other eyes. This , 
is how we look to S. F. Boyce, >-|4 
wholesale end retail druggist, 
Duluth, Minn, who after a 

\ quarter df a century of obser- 
5 vation writes:

\Wm

ON A HUNTING TOUR.

mEarl Ranifurly, Governor of New Zea
land, Arrives ait Montreal. .we are I' pip

Montres.’» June 14.—Earl Ranfurly, 
governor-general! of New Zealand, Lady 
Ranfurly, their daughters, Lady Con
stance and Lady Ethel Knox, and the. 
governor’s aide, Captain Alexander, ar
rived in Montreal from Europe to-day. 
jLord Ranfurly’s party numbers about 30. 
and they are carrying over 60 tons of, 
baggage. They intend to cross the con
tinent by the Canadian Pacific, stopping 
off for .some sport in the Rocky moun
tains. The party will sail direct from 
Vancouver to Sydney, then to Welling
ton.

:'S?- ■IfLatirler, the Canadian Premier, at a ban
quet give» on Saturday evening in Liv
erpool by the chamber of commerce.

Tne Duke of Devonshire, speaking as

. .v
celebrated for Its great leavening

Ess ® “poiüsrêo."■a®
YORK.

I have sold Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla for more than 25 years, 
both at wholesale and retail, 
and. have never beard anything 
but words of praise from my | 
customers; riot a single com
plaint has ever reached me. I 
believe Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
be-the best blood pprifier, that 
has been introduced to the gen- 

| eral public.” This, from a l 
1 man who has sold thousands of / 
V dozens of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 1 
$ is strong testimony. But it 
) only echoes popular sentiment ;
J the world over, which has, 1 

“Nothing but Words of praise 
for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” ,

>1

“While we continue to the Earl of, Rosstyn and the Marquis 
trade is the best and of Lothair. Lord Balfour toasted the .

colonies, to which Premier Laurier re- 1 Monday and to respond to the toast of 
rafthe^nui andTresalt's which spying among other things that the Canada

' relations between the colonies and the

I
!BARNATO SUICIDES ;ç:■ -

__ __trade have I remuons oetween tne colonies ana tee The Free Press hints that Mr. Lan-
! srtss vs. sssrs slx s&s.’kz

Yet the Cobdenites stU seek to persuade i11)6 Parent country, 
us ttiat it is beat thjit Great Britain 
should be the only free trade country in 
the world. During the hast fifty years 

have learned by painful experience 
I that neither ol'd nor new markets arc 

opening to us by the mifluencè of free
• n- -, ni„i»= «air trade alone, and that if we want to pro- 3ix Miles of Streets Lined With Ju- 

Sensation in Financial Vircies—bell- y^e the increoamg commerce niecessary
Destruction the Outcome of for the support of our increasing popu- 

I lntion, we must find those markets our-
Brain Trouble. c selves, amd not neglect thè o-ppoirtunity

1 of expanding and consolidating the col
onies.1’ la": \-t. .

,, , . , ,. . J Premier Laurier, in the course of his The Grand Masonic Jubilee a Very
London. June 14.—A special dispatch rt.SpMlse> sajd: “The feeling dominating | PrilH-’nt Affair—Inmrpssive

Funchal, Island of Madeira, off Ca^a jg one of piide in her local au- j BnllUnt Affair Impressive , . ,
wot coast of Morocco, says that on ' tonomy and legislative liberty, connect- lte.e^tion. crew j^hè U'dated stop Buckhumt
arrival to-day of the British steam- .with imperial unity. Whatever errors Xh was destroyed by fi« off the

.Mi, Scott, which left Table Bay (Cape-’ t there may have been in the past, the --------------- r, ' „ J, ov n) on June 2, for Southampton, it. ’past is closed forever, and a new era has Kew yorkj Juue 14.-A dispatch to the the IteamlhiJ^ldvauce^fro^ Colom !

-v is announced that Barney Barnato, , dawned and allegiance is accepted Journal from London says: | Somewhere to the westward of the
South African “Diamond ’ ,j 9a“ada^' i!T w0n ! Six Lotidon streets to-day re-; Cts.a Rican coast, perhaps 500 miles or

who was among the passengers, had • is for closer commercial. u • semble the ampitheater 0$ a circus. | nipre, lies the wreck of the Buckhurst,
. mmiteJ suicide by leaping overboard. ; time has come wnen t e p . ! From Buckingham Palace up Conetitu- j which was bound trout -Newcastle, N.
His body was recovered. ' wiU bl üo“ h,II to Picadilly, down Picadilly to S, W., to Panama, wifh coal. Aban-

Luiidou. June 15.—An official of the madequa e. ; St. James street, thence by way of Pall ! dqned by her,crew, with her cargo blaz-
l ui 11 Steamship Company, to which , wond m theto pi P Mall, the Strand and Fleet street to St, I ing like a furnace in her holA she blew .lin.„ .,

< tv am or Scott belongs, confirms the ; Presentation. | Paul’s cathedral and after that across ! up two hours after she was abandoned. ovideg tha% the govern-
ornent made last night in a | Most of to-day s comments upon these ; the by way of Gheapside, King i Three of the four boat loads of seamen the Hawaiian Islands cede to
lispatch from Funchal Island, 1 speeches are m a tone .01 lively sa is ac- j YVilliam street and London bridge, and that îeft- hêr arrived, after fearful perils 1 the Uhited States' ahshiutely

M ira that Barney Barnato, the : t;on’ . . back to the palace, aiound through Bor-. «aija privation, on Cocos isiand, in Costa ever all rights of soreràghty over the
• ’ ,.rx,-------- j *-!_'- >> Com- i The Times says: This silent, gradual OUg}j' Hig^ street, Borough Toad, -Wes6-p4ticaii waters,Abut the fourth boat, man- Hawaiian islands and its depéndenClea,

process of awakening througuout tne Q^ingter bridge, Parliament street, ned by the sailmaker and -his crew, has and that tto«e islands shall beeonie an I J

I wtuch is now beyoodall eoaifroTer^j-* buildings àre hidden Zrom view'.thê witfc con^' oh February 2nd. \ Hawaii cedes to the United States ic pbliticaf îihpoirtÀce.
. . ~ . . . . hw taefi legfetsBxm in - Canada <ryç|es miles of pine board seats. The first warning of' the disaster came all public lands, public buildiings and The event produced great uneasinese in

sation m nnam; ai cire e . * and the discuasâon as to the Australian ^ ^ot ^ne 0f available space along on Apr# 3rd. On the evening of' that public property of every description, the public mind, enchanced by ih.e ap
re was beseiged this morning y «u- confederotkim seem to indicate that we , ^ entire route for the jubilee procès- ; day smoke was discovered issuing from Congress shall enact special laws to gov- proach of the Jubilee, since it is reeog- 
ds of eager inquirers, ana even tne may be on the eve of some re markable ^ left, unoccupied. The sloping the hatches. The crew rah four.Mne« of ern" the disposition of the lands in t-e nizedl that there is always the possiornty
! fibers of bis farm have not received,.; development, bnt the remarks -of Mr. , rb(x£s 0f fhe churches, the tops of lower hose into the hatchway,, and then, bor- Hawaiian Islands. ,&a't some fanatic or madman will make
Urination of the news. The streets - Laurier apd those of some of the yAu's- i houses tbe galJS between the buildings, 1 ing holes through the cover, trained eata- Paris, June Î6.—Le Matin jpAlay pub- an attempt on the Sfe of fhe Queen dun

re filled with brokers. . tirilian ministers showed signs that all.: eyery conceivable place where there is tacts into the co'Jeano beneath. Yet, 1 Itehes an interview'with Crown Prince »g her progress through the city on
HU self-destruction is supposed to^' is not ptaim sailing. ■ , a- possibility of seating a human being ' Peat as was the power of these stream®, j Ito, ef Japan, now in this city, on fais . <he 22nd,

v been the outcome of his recent ill- j The Morning Post says: lbe Duke ot ^ itg row of seats- i they seemed to have little effect op the way to attend i^ueen Victoria’s Juoa.ee An sorts of sensational rumors are cur
at Cape Colony, which, according to ! Devonshire^ speech is a funea-ai Ratoon Every carpenter in London is work- flames. ceielbraticn, in which he says that Japan ! rept, one being that the police intend

I’.nors on the stock exco-inge, was in on the Cobdemte school it is «bvious al the route of the procession and As "the first night came on the cap- never had any idea of entering into a ! to take- some action in respect to cer-
• nature of a brain trouble. ItMat “»e *“«» ov€r ®eas on the permanent building trade is at a ta,‘D stood' OTer the roaring furnace be- conflict ' with the United States, as an- Wn individuals now in Soho, thh for-
The African market, as a result of question finds response on the growing STan(Istill while the artisans of the Lam- low the forward deck, and with his own outcome of the troubles between Japan ««n quarter of the city. I fancy, more-

_ opinion of the Bntish people mer and’saw are getting the unprece- hands helped the crew battis» down and.-Hawaii, the incidents, he adûgd, over, many fathers will be closely wateh-
i The Standard says: The Duke of Dev- dented wag€S 0f $5 and $g a evei-y ennk in the hatches. Along to- ofvwhicii were greatly exaggerated. ed . by detectives-on Jubilee day.

TPall Mall Gazette, commenting ! onshire’s candor was complete and ere,.it- SoQe of the stonds which are wholly hTard morning a new peril threatened Washington, June 16.-A11 the revenue n9"!s^erf a”d l^r .
. ;he death of Barnato, says that he ! able- or partially finished have been tempo- t^hf. P^otm kmfe-iike crannies, froro these .lands is to be used solely for ; ü^vv'^Wiv 0, tfaCf 21® ud ,

■ been mentally unwell for three ! Daily News contends that Mr. rarUy deC0rated by their owners, so a.s i whl* ^th aH th^ ™8e»tnty they could ' the benefit of the inhabitants of the ' Z?oX nV 1h t * a
and has been under constant i Laurier*»- tariff pi-oposang to discrimm- to see how 1hey will lock on jubilee day - ”ot <*okie» the deadly fumes of the i Hawaiian, Islands for educational and major.ty see on,y the act of some mad- 
M ; ate in favor of British goods is a remark- t Monday « burmng coal below. With it was the hot | otter pabKe purposes. The Hawaiian man, and express genera] sympathy with

rasr»-w,«.-Tie zss > .»r <vr r — -rtr- vss&jssss.'s&ltzs is^ssstsJrsz’t: ,«"«“)• *fm=d»,■». r&srs*,s“3srs.1s.tt Th-t*<*• «r «àst?s»sst£:srn„k

"" of B™nel Balnata:. . ... of Devonshire should join in Tory wU, took Tike a fair? town and suffocated the men when | legislature, but subject to the approval fg™ and *eT«rely dealt with for fhe
i.ato, who had been in ill health Calimmiee against John Bright, and re- R?“i fl0wers^ to be used in deœ^a^ ! toey approached in their effort to stop of lthe; president. Until congress ap- saket of example as well as for purnsh-
cie time, yesterday, between two millda tem that Mr. Laurier is the head i the vents. Had the flamds even broken ' „lies the Mws of the xinited States to meDt
ree o’clock, seemed to be in good 0f a Liberal ministry, and that Canada ^ two stands the box office ! fùrt,h /° tbenl a etiancc for one tb, is;sn<l8 the present laws of Hawaii

• and was walking up and down y, a perfect sample of home rule. has b=Tn ,!TenTd In the windows is a T i ^ * f°r th«r hves and then rush are to m ^ islands,
k. Suddenly Barnato asked his The Daily Nejvs concludes its editorial £delS thT^icutor stand aTk wiU I The present-treaties and laws govern-
i.,n to tell him the time. Before by urging the government to denounce jubitee day. I 8 Godsend, by the men. | ing Hawaii’s commercial relations with
,'ived a reply he wrenched his j the German and Belgian treaties. AT nrLent t'toT sale of seate is very ' But hour^after hour it was the same, foreign Mtiong remadn in foTce until

ion, but we .shall do our colonial friends get °“,y a coup1^ of guineas a seat ; the minute of doom came nearer, but The ^United**3thtee assumed tee public ! sl],‘tan bas appealed to Emperor Nicholas 
—-, i 1,1 VerarW if wp ja-4 them to «uiDDOse the Profits will he large. As it looks ! stiin the captain kept up hope. j United tops ten Pwowc , and Emperor William to support his

r. as a sea was runmng ami j ^ England wiI1 ever join theT^tec- now there will be plenty of seats for , -,Stand by the ship,” he said; “it’s our ” ̂ s^abffity it nJt to exce^d$4 000^ 1 cte“ t0 aBaex Thessaly to the Ottixmon
,1 was steaming at the rate of ; ^ We tMdk jt a very )’ubi ee day at a guinea, five «hi!- . aalvatlop.” j R SieTef-

an hour. : fnl policy to denounce the treaties with and one shilling. ... For ten days the boats had been pro- ! fective «hall be ’ratified by the proper
possible the steamer was GeAna and Betgjum thereby *k There are people in I.ondon unfeeehng yisioned, and each of four was-ready for Ti* n the United STrti* rnto

......  - life boat lowered and ; losiBg /far greater volume of tride in enough to generate glee over the belief that moment when all hope for the vee, Ha^ N ™m^m ^ maîi M S
the spot, where the two men or(le t0 gain a sligbt advantage with that landlords aU along the rwite. ot eel should be arbandoned. Eight o’clock g Li^ukalani of KaduAni ^

t Canada, whose trade must, sooner or the processicm-who hare evicted their oh the tenth day came, and with it'the.8 CLt0TZÎ thT^Ln
■ ' nrtli officer was rescued in an 1 later, by the laws of nature, be largely ; tenants under the impression that prices terrors of the men possessed them he- j J atte^goon

,1 cnrlitirm. and later the body ! concerned with American markets. of windows jubilee day will more than yonil all power to subdue. I^Sn to the ltoht if the pro^^n-
was recovered. I New York, June 14.-A special cable make up a year’s refital, will probably the boats! ” they cried, and a of thi

■ il" remains have been embalmed and dispatch to the Evening Post from Lon- lose ndt only on rente, ^uton money mad-rush followed. “Vainly the captain g^s The Globefays “Tfaeq^ticm
,11 >„. f.k,-n i,, r.’niriond m hoard the don says- “Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, the paid for the erection of stands. triad to drag them back, and then fee, ?tates. Tne teiooe says. i ne question,,u. k " ” Lngland 011 b0ard t6e Canadiai Premter, hasten a new ^d ; London, June 14,-Tfee Masonic meet-1 too, was taken with that fear of violent essentially intern«t.on«i, and cannot
London imi„ i- «ved somewhat dramatic turn to the tafflt of 1 ing at the Royal Albert Hall this after- death that had turned the hearts of hid® Jbe deposed of by the decree of one pow-

*,l s ' The schemes of imperial unity and aggrand- noon in commemoration of the Queen’s .men. So they cMmibed the rails, hurlfed '?r a-one. Great Britain and France ere
t, n T!"r US! f°r 8eVeteLiHn.r ri^enT of Xhtheiir inE^toLnd is Diamond Jubilee was a note.ble func-1 themselves into the boats and dropped .'»“«» ^epoaftion toward Hawaii as : ; ,'".,nnng1t° Verli :>e^ full just now. Every otheTcotonia! titra. The hall was packed by over 10,->to the sea. Ith* Umted Statee'

“ _ J11"^ heing finished on Fa R premier no-w here, wlyle overflowing-with 000 Masons in gorgeous regalia. The, For, two hours the boats lay near the !
"l !"S1t<‘ Stanhope Gate. expressions of loyalty, is assuring Eng- i Prince of Wales and the Duke of Con- ' Buckburst and waited, for the end. It ..

• iiough the slock exchange was K . - * - - - n* ■.>.>.*■•**** t
'•‘l l)V

" • tliere was no panic.
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■ i
wright may be created an Imperial Pri
vy, Councillor amd receive the grand 
cross of St. Michael and St. George.

Speculation is rife as to when proroga
tion will take- place. Members are al
most a unit, however, that it capnot be 
tins week. It is more likely to be to
wards the end of next week.

The British Columbia Southern and 
the Yukon Mining and Trading company 
bill passed the house last night.

THE TREATY SIGNEDTraffic Death of South African “Dia
mond King”—Overboard from 

a Steamship. HOW LONDON LOOKS > m i.I i;

we

Document Providing for Annexation 
of Hawaii to the U. S. Beady 

for the Senate.
1 »,

Ifabilee Stands—Every Space 
Occupied.

ON A BURNING COAL SHIP.

Outline of the Scheme—How the Mat
ter is Regarded in 

Great Britain.

A Vai'n Battle With Flames on Board 
the Collier BuekhursL

Any doubt about It? Send for^Cnrebook” i 
It kills doubts and cures doublets. * 

Address J, C. Aykb Co., Lowell, Mass, I
s

I
I

i;iv I
dumii i irt tilÎLL FAuivrl.

-------—■
A Bomb Thrown at the French Presi

dent on Saturday. '

taris, June 14.—While FeiUx Fa ore, 
pvaddent of the French republic, was on 
his way io tne grand frix races Sunday, 
a bomb was thrown at ene carriage in 
which he was riding. It exploded, but 
neither the president or any one else 
was Injured. The person who threw the 
bomb, wius no: apprehended.

York, une 14.—A dispatch to the 
from London says: Th^^^^

SliShL 4Plt5h;

IWashington, June 16.—The Hawaiian 
annexation, treaty was signed at 9:20 
o’clock this morning by Secretary Sher
man, for the United States, and Messrs. 
Hatch, Thurston and Kinny for Hawaii. 
The document will be submitted to the 
senate to-day.

i: -
hWi«“ Men Know 

ly to build upon a poor fouuida- 
her in arc-liitecture or in health, 
la t ion of sand is in secure,amd to 
symptoms oy narcotics or nerve 
pds is equally dangerous and de- 
I The tri e way to buildi up héalth 
Lake your blood rich, pure and 
Ing by taking Hood’s Sarsaparil-

a.-iiL

1!<

I:; ;i|

and' tor
i

s African “Diamond King,
-airije while that v^sei was on 

i way from Capetown, which port she
h t- un Jane 2:f6F -S6nthân^^pi t Trw„_ __

fhe death of Barnato bas a ] Aegfet^too'ifi^Canadi;
in financial circles. Hi#! bmee • and tb(. disenasion as to tee Australian

i'S PILLS act easily and 
Cure sick headache.

mm m

QMUS WILL BE AWAY.

Received for the Vessel to Hold 
Herself in Readiness. i1 ifis a possibility that H. M. S. 

may. after all, not be here for 
Flee celebration. Orders /were re- 
Ihis morning by the officei com- 
[- that vessel to bold himself in 
Is to proceed south. The exact 
[ the vessel is not known, but it 
lo be to go to the rescue of some 
I or wrecked vessel.

1'III
■j :

!|
L :

J

,1 8
- ■ " death of Barnato, was depressed to-

(’empi'tition for B.C. for the Tear 1897 '

r IN : : /
*Bicycles ■I!and the French, and hAND : :

i;iWatches ■ : ■ _r ?
V.VEN FREE FOR /i; ; :

Sunlight
•4-'

IV.
'it 1APPEALED to the potv^rs.

Sultan Asks Aid of Russia and Germany 
to Annex Thessaly.

j
!

Bl. i!Soap 'I!:

iffailed tokirn immediately, but
life of teé Scrath African tIriWrappers empire. This proceeding highly displeas- 

ambassadors of the other powers, 
whs are expected to mark their dis
pleasure by refusing to negotiate the oth
er points in Turkey's demand until the 
evacuation demand is settled. "

£I66. me
X: . ’I* [:t:.h »

>m ii!isms Bicycle each moatb. 
ild Watch each month. «EXERCISED OVER LYNCHING.n

Negroes in the East Want Some Federal 
Action Taken.

New York, June 14.—The Herald says:
The Afro-American, -community in New 
York is stirred up over the recent <mt- 
breaks of lynching in both south and 

The Times, Commenting editorially on | north, and, in all the colored churches 
'the ‘ Hawaiian queeton, and a dispatch the subject is being discussed, 
from. Mr. Smalley, its New York cor- \ The negroes look to their ministers to

,, r.<& wt»isesisOil,"., .lune 15.—Mrs. Julia The Duke of DevonsMre*. ipeech , 55“ Prince of Wales end Grand Mastered In the thnndering MM» ZmSS l'T V-1-1-, *7f *' ff ■1?|r^**l tVTT1 l^rfrr
f111 wh«> claims to be the legiti- at Liverpool on Saturday, following Mr. / of England, followed by an imposing ! teat followed they saw the immense bowever is not without points appealing stringent federal legislation to protect

t:r:L B.r:L,B,,™,,VTi sreMfiMSBU1 sxtty **** •« - -, “Lrs- » i».

____ ' • premiers. This may include duties on dience and announced that the admission haven. The fourth has not yet been »* ______________ ____ church. thmks that the only way to stop
I Ills CAPS TitF PT Til AX such foreigd imports as wheat, flopr and ! f€ea jor the ceremony amounted to heard from. Three weeks they Stayed ., lynching® is. the passage of a law co*n-

«-A1STHB CL1A1AA. mcat from America, which, compete j f 7,000, half o< which would go to the -«ere and teen went to Panama. , Ti?«T.lf«™' Pr. Ch-a* pelllng every county in which lynching
-, o™*.nr Till- w-‘th Canadian and AuatraHen producte. | Prince of Wales hospital fund and the —-------“r As a çompiler of Chaee’e Recipe Book, i occurfa to pay a 'heavy, indemnity to -the

-ten. June la.-senacor 111. ra< was part <,f Mr. Ouam-berlain s ! other half to the different Masonic char- «trominen t Bti.ine*» Man of Peterfaqro .. . familiaT in every household relatives or tee victim,
lav notice of an amendment züllvercin idea. itiee. The Duke of Connaught moved cur.d of BOiema. ■’fa u 1 aMdu «t _____________

- . z&'ïszXkZ. f tssrs» i a iïr ûîvstsa sm &SS SX ssas ; m sjz - - zszzs s» « $•t-> the United State*. The am- the zoUverein to be mere protection, Md appiaug0i after which the whole aasem- dealer. Beterboro’. writes -the following Print of his name teat wl 1 be fiMided fae@ wd head whleh eau8ed me much 
also makes it punishable by fine a**«rtl8 that protection, winch ^»» bef° blage joined in ringing the national an- facts: “Have been troubled for nine year* down from sre,ie.ratldn *° ^ atl ®: annoyance. After frying many remed-

"'.-ontnent foe L perron to en- Zti™- them to the accompaniment of the,organ, yitb Eczema on my leg, and at time. Hi, ,la«t great ?edicine, in the form of ies without benefit I waaadvteed to try
Unitwi States Cttepurpose of wTtitt ‘^rourtari#/’ « --- ------------------— , M . >e itching wa. something terrible; fried hi. Syrup ot Lth-eed and Turpentine. , helped me jftrf I timk four Uottiea I tun

; in trade or manual tebTwith, S» Ifr. L^^we toCenada give ^neurablë* ^ had6 rivro iTT. ‘ ^ ^.completely cur^.” James ReiHey,
to become a citizen- Tfeefc yon preference as a free gittr We ask tfa“ faP™^ ^k^mle b^t reLdy to $ ew being Vred when I was Te* I “* Ointment. Pfll? wd Catarrh Owe proprietor Chapman House, Saraia, Ont.

!f.' s ar<1 »in<>difiiedi by a proviso to nothing in retuçn; we do not deitoe you th . M ‘ « Qûrsanarll- *** hgydng. Dr. G(hase a Syrup of Lin- i . ------------ ,
1 '-‘i thfit they «hall only remain in to abandon the great principles of free . . .. . ^ through the trr a* hterbf^Ti'r^rbi^nU^ntMment *‘and seed and Turpentine 1* especially adapt- ! EfOOD’S BILLS act easily and1

“"il silver shall be admittod to trade, we desire rateer to foSlbw np yoOr , •‘^Wch exf^s all h^Mzteronght try a box^f Dr. Çharo s Olhtraent. apd f ., BroneUal Imd Asthmatic promptly on the liver and bowela Cure
for comage at a ratio of 18 free trade lead, trading where trading to P«n>w channels, snd ro make» the ritic I «m haPPr to testify that after using « Br il Dronc sick headache,

same conditions aa gold. most natural. Protection must weaken become soit, healthy and fair. two boxes I am completel- cured. troubles.' ....... i

value of 11,600 GIV» 
during 1897.

O OBTAIN THEM, 
particulars see 8a 
paper, or apply by

IC, Victoria, ACeqt fOr Sunlight fiaof • 'V I v
•S'! >:

!
to — Men and women who ov 
hard talking and writing six boo 
for six days a week, and will " 

it with ten dollars weekly» ^ 
New Ideas Co., Brantford. Ont.

' I, land of the dire consequence should she taught arrived at 4 o'clock, preceded by came soon enough. Looking at her they ; 
the news of Barnato's barter away her free trade in' exchange i trumpeters sounding fanfares.

1- for tariff preferences in. colonial mar- ’ ”

I

1i
3.8—New Edition of “Qoeen Vtoto; 

now ready. Enlarged—T-b***+~ -
age plate* added. Best lÿtory^ 
ueen and the Victorian

The only Canadian book accept;
Her Majesty. Sales enor®?°o< 

kaere knocking the bottom on 
[corde. Eacy to make thirty 
weekly from now until Dlaottona 

Partlculare free. The Bra 
Mon Co., Ltd. Toronto, Ont
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mV own election and let Cardwell go, If 'that the first crematorium was QP^t^t gr0lLd. Cauntmg all that LAURIER IN GLASGOW . rearers and^raîèra h0ree audI am to be sacrificed1 to win there.” erected in Great Britain. This ^as in governmental and bank LimmiUll VtonUVV II ' rcarer^and deaiere.^ commis,,on

Sir Adolphe “came down” before the was located close to the well-known gervea, Canada has lees gold Per head * . ---------------- i trade and deal in goods of all deSîri'M "
military man's gun, and let the contract Woking Cemetery, near London. The within her limits than any other civilized » | (8.) To carry on any other busim-s,, ' : ' '
for $300, when he had an offer'to. do firat,body was cremated at Woking in country on the globe. There not half The Liberal Leader Receives a Great er manufacturing or otherwise) whi.-i, ^ 
, ^ _ „ . nrst-oou) woo R „ „ much gold in Canada per head as in « _ ,, , , , seem to the Company canabli- ,.r . v

the work for $197. Another fine sped- March, 1885, a0d two other cremations Mr Bryan’s country, for instance. The Reception- Banqueted by conveniently carried on in conne<-Uon
men of Tory methods may be.Quoted: ‘ followed in the course of that year. Dur- Dominion statistician gives the entire , the City. the above of calculated directly or"‘ ‘

In connection with the renewal of the . 1886 tea (bodies were burned, five amount of gold tn Canada (none of j , to enhan=e the value of
contract for carrying the mails between m*e and five female. In 1888 the num- which is used, it all being in the govern- | ---------------- orrights* ? C°mpany’a
Lindsay and the railway stwion, there q{ cpemations had doubled, while in ment and bank vaults) as equal to J3^20 (a.) to divert, take and can
to H Workman & Son in 1893 a cur- bodies were burn- t** heed of the people. Mr. Muhleman, Recipient of Honorary Degrees from from any stream, river
lous letter appears. When the contract the following year 46 bodies were burn ^ depnty assistant treasurer of the TTniversitv of Oxford—Tnbilee British Columbia) for the
was renewed without tender the depart- cfl, 19 being female. In 1890 54 bodies united States, gives the amount of gold University ot Uxtorti Jubilee 1be Company’s businesses,
meut had before it the inspector’s report Were burned, while last year there were in the United States as $7.47. | Troops Arrive. x purpose to erect, build, lay ami
that the performance of the service had cremations at Woking. Three other “Mr Bryan might scratch his head at drains, aqueducts, flumes, ditch,
been so unsatisfactory that he had in toriums have during the last, five this and remark, “WeU-but you have ; ------------- dult PÜ-es, and tp use, am
serious contemplation the recommenda- Llcm , , ... , . ,,, lrif. nf silver oerhaps?” We have not. _ . . ... .. . ueai wun tne same.

v , turn that the contract be cancelled. The years been opened at Manchester, Glas- per head than . Lond<«. Juoe 15--Amoug the recip- (10.) To acquire and undertake v
following summary of evils that he had rate at yybich the contract was resowed gow and . Liverpool. In New England the United States. Much less; Canada lents of honorary degrees from .he Uni- , .f ' ' ® os ne*8- Prop rty
to correct at the outset: “In explaha | was $300 per, annum, and as there was cremation is, much more common than has about oae dollar per head of silver, vtrsity of Oxford are Wilted Launer, c- ,u ' <u “ . 1
tion of this supplementary report it may a tend®- in the, department at the time in England. During the pa^t 20 years whereas the United States has from $3 Premier ^ 0^40^,. sir vvallmm >. u_ . "... .
be proper to state the circumstances for $220^6 per annum the 3,ooO bodies have «been incinerated, and to $4 per head, according to most este WMeway, punier «E^foundland, „ „................... ^.......

which caU-for it. Shortly after entering- ^ that 3^^ r3aewal ln tllc of the number is increasing every year. In mate* M a la8t hope were York Evening Post.
upon my duties as postmaster-general in- ;*lhese circumstances was as follows: scientific Germany the practice is be- that Canada has a larger pa- The 1Ilflux of visitors to attend the
formation reached me from persons who ' “Verulam, July 24, 1893: My Dear coming more popular and many crema- currency—more bank notes—than Julbilee ceremopies was noticeable for the
had tendered for mail services, but who Sir: Inclosed please find letter from Mr. , toriums have been established in the ther peoples, he would find himself drst time to-day. The streets, especia!- 
had Zt bZi awarded the contracts, to Workman re the mail service from the . ccuntry. wrongthm-e too. Our paper currency is ly those througn which the royal procès^

' the effect that their lower tenders had ^office in Lindsay 1 a“ “warf that I Speaking of the advantages of crema- barely half per bead that of the United otetoht-
been passed over and the contracts w^°haa ^““been w°eU (tone in the ai> tion, Sir Henry Thompson says that it ^ad€S‘theTAmOTican1figurl'$12.25.$ seers. Progress through these streets

awarded at higher prices, and I accord- sen ce of the father, but the writer of destroy® all infectious qualities in the “Taking all forms of money together, was difficult. The supply of omnibuses
inglv called upon the officers of the de- | the inclosure is a most trustworthy man, ' dead body, and so prevents injury to the c nada has ]ess than half as much in and cabs is inadequate to meet the de- 
partment to produce and entor in a reg- and I know he will perform his work 1 Uving, and it prevents putrefaction. For circulation as the Doited Statæ. The ™ahd being ma^ for their services.
later all tenders so passed Sver. This Y ’ ^ -Z wSLv -I the friends of deceased it is on the whole estimate of Mr. Johnson, the Dominion officiai preparations are still m-
i&Ler ou teuuei^ w y almost a political calamity in Lindsay, . ■ . . ____ _ et»Hai-ician of the amount of money m complete. %was accordingly done, when; it appeared as hc is a great favorite and an ener- | cheaper and certainly a safer form, of . - n’both circulation and reserves It is more and more apparent that the
that enders for 330 services had not getic.worker in bur good cause. Please disposing of the dead, when we «°n~ _ old silveT copper and bank notes— great features of the celebration will be
teen considered when the contracts were favor him, if possible, and oblige your gifler the dangers of exposure in cold iss$1j 40 pell nea.dT The estimate for the public and official honors that will 
awarded, and in upwards of 100 in- ! most humble friend, Charles Fairbairo. and damp burying grounds to the atten- the United States of Mr. Muhleman is be paid to^ the c ilonisl visitors. The
stances the department at the time of ^ouÎ^f ”vkert figures to dant9 at “ TtM ti” ^ T ^^---^o -loublc.” ^is ^ntS^c ^pi^ andX
awarding the,contracts had received ten- ! The notorious J. C. Kykert hgures In matioa ,d necessanly conducted withip As the- Journal remarks, if Mr. govemment are giviag every encourage-
ders to perform the, services at lower th<‘ correspondence in a charac eristic building> aDfl exposure is avoided. A Bryan's conclusions were correct, Can- ment to mahe the Jubilee a great dem- 
rates than those at which the contracts \ way' This letter mlght aaTe been lden" 1-crial cannot, on the other hand, be conr ada would be in a way to suffer more onstratioB of the inauguration of the 
have been awarded. Most of such con- ' tified 38 his without any signature be- dueted withoat serious risks to the liv- than the United States, instead of feel- new Imperial policy of a closer union 
tracts were renewals of existing eon- ; iu^ attached: M tag, and the process of decay and putre- ^ ing secure and- contented with their of the Colonies and the Mother Country,
tracts. In numerous cases contracts ! ^ ^^D^HagTate’l ^eriand faction is prolonged through a course of monetary syrf^, ™ ^ Journal ^

were renewed many moritihs m advance the }etter collector of this city (M. P. years» while cremation accomplishes it in thus points to the^sourc to-night by the municipality. Mr. Wil-
of the time when they would in ordi- . gtields) intends to resign or has resign-1 an hour without injury to anyone. It and confidence: “We have an impreg- frid Laurier, the Canadian premier, re-
nary course expire. These various meth- | ed. I would like to have the naming of ! takes about an hour to ere te a body nalble and elastic hanking system, an plying to the- toast “Our Colonial Em-
ods prevailed to a great extent in the 1 his- successor. He was a mean;;0rit,_ «to and the charge in London £5. This our people .fcM that the essential thing pire,” said: “Proud as I am to be a
year 1895-96. As these investigations are all the officials in the postoffice, hérë.J priœ win lt is claimed, be nsiderably as to money is not what money is made citizm ^ .toe great repubilc on the

t si «. •«— --»• ,*-«• l jrsss ■ jserious extent of the loss to the treas- ■ ct>ifjng the officials.” -, general. , but the acceptance or the the British Empire. To-day we are
ury by the renewal of contracts without | Taere is a host of such letters as these, lrx.nRi;rF ' 1 i sill«le standard of value, and wi 1 colonials, but we aspire to be more,, and

. tender, a statement was prepared show- ’ reque8tiag or demanding the manipula: EASTERN IGNORANCE. , , aid the development of -(to a teanmal removed whatev«- disparity exists

ing the dealings of the department wtoiij tion of mail contracts and Other post- The Globe’s Ottawa correspondent g 2“ anTkind^of public cur- an d'V the colota^T subject! of “Her00 iS
the mail contracts during the last year officc sei.Tices iai Tory members' .inter- gives an example of eastern ignorance pe(>p „ jesty.”
of the administration of the late gov- cstS- Who can wonder that the. depart- on the subject when he represents the j rency Wl '_______ | Montreal, June 15.—An Edinburgh
ernment, from which it appears that | ment had fallen into a condition of de- people of victoria as oppose! to the Con- j Speakia,g 0f the Canadian tariff, the ™ble t0rJbLSt?r M.r' L?ulder
that y^r and thkt (ÎTto^ ôOs”h!d iTiratiof? methadB. °f admin" j struction of the Crow’s Nest railway, sheffield, England, Telegraph Says: “ln haS accept,ed Lord Aberdeen s mv.ta-

been let without tender. That is 42)4 | 
per cent, in number of a if the contracts j
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POSTAL SCANDALS.

fi ts

: r Tory papers have seen fit to print at

tacks on; Hon. Mrx Maloek» the postmas
ter-general, in connection with the ad" 

ministration of his department.
•who looks at-tlie last annual 

report of the department it must be 
amply apparent that Mr. Mulock had 
a large work of reformation to do, and 
it is not at all his fault that the postal 
work of the Dominion is not as efficient-

In his

!
To anyI

person
Poverty

y away wa,,.r 
a«»l lake ,in 
use of auy „[

T : ; D t 
n^iliî,iD 

•« an-i

ani f,„.

ly performed ,as it should be.
transmitting the report to the

'’".I
or oth.rumessage

house the postmaster-genera i gives the
wUip

anq

'•Iripen J
(11.) To apply >i:r. purchase, or otli,.r«-i 

acquire any patents, brevets <i,iIIV„rti “ 
licenses, concessions aid. the like 
ring any exclusive non-exclusive 
right to use, or any secret of 
mation as to" any Invention 
seem catable of being used for 
purposes of, or the acquisition 
may seem calculated, directly or im|jr,',,' 
to benefit this Company, and to 
else, develop, or grant licenses in r 
of. or otherwise turn to acount il, 
erty, rights or information so 

(12.) To enter into partnership or in 
ahy arrangement for sharing profits, „Z 
of interests, co-operative, joint suivent!,e r “ 
clprocal, concessions or otherwise with' 
person or company carrying on or en J, 
In, or abont to engage in, any businessV, 
transaction which this company is auL, 
ized to carry on or engage to, or any Z ' 

or transaction cabable of being con- 
ducted so as directly, or todireoflr f, 
benefit this Company, and to lend mon!? 
to subsidise, guarantee the contracts of or 
otherwise assist any such person or com

«(
1 r-

«I 'liifr.fj
° t lu. r |„f l(. 
which

or

of which
\

Prop.

"■ >

ness

pany:
(13.) To fake, or otherwise acquire, hold 

and deal with shares to 
company as aforesaid, or in 
other company having objects 

or in part similar 
. . . , or carrying on ant
business capable of being conducted so a= 
directly, or indirectly, to benefit this Com 
pany:

(14.) To enter into any arrangements

any such

altogether 
those of this company. ;

with
any governments or authorities, suprem- 
municipal, local or otherwise, that 
seem conducive to this Company’s obj' 
or any of them, and to obtain from 
such government or authority any provis 
tonal orders, acts of legislature, rizhp 
privileges and concessions which the 
pany may think it desirable to obtain, 
to carry out, exercise and comply wi-fi 
any such a rangements, orders, acts, rieh-j 
privileges and concessions:

(15.) To establish or support, or aid in 
the establishment and support of associa
tions, institutions funds, trusts and 
ances calculated to benefit fishermen or 
others being employees or ex-employe,-s of 
the Company, or its predecessors in bos!- 
mess, or the dependents or connections of 
such persons, and to grant pensions and 
allowances and make payments towards in
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
çioney for charitable and benevolent ob
jects, or for any exhibition, or for a nr pub
lic, general or useful object:

(16.) To promote any company or compan
ies for the purpose of acquiring all or any 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company :

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire any real and personal property, 
and any rights and privileges which the 
Company may think necessary and couveni- 
•entffor the purpose of its business, and in 
particular any lands, warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildings, easements, machinery, 
plant and stock-in-trade :

mny

om-
./ and

tion to return to Scotland in July to visit 
a nid as id es i ring, instead, the buillding of 3j1(>r^ the Canadian government, as far Haddo Hall, where the Aiberdeens will 

road from the coast to K x>tenay. ' It the Dominion is concerned, tears up then be. He hopes to leave toward the 
is rather hard to understand how any thg treaty atid claim, the liberty to fix , Za^r^Xd*'iLt®'Ku“I

without tender. In looking at thc ag- ! well afford a hint to public-spirited person could have formed so erroneous her own tariff and discriminate, if she am afra;fl they will kill us with this
g regate amounts at which thse contracts citizens like Mr. Hayward in other dis- an impression as to the stand taken by chooses, as a right, and we should like kindness.” He received a great reoep-
had been made the results are even more* tracts. It is hardly necesisary to point the people of Victoria and of the Coast ^he Colonial Secretary who would tion at Glasgow to-day.
striking. The total of these amounts out the good effects which are likely to in.general. But the impression evident- j venture to -dispute the claim. In the 1 verpool, June 15.—The Canadian 
was $856,943.14, and of this sum the , folidw contests of this character. Not ly obtains, and, to repeat, its existence j-aee such language there is nothing hnitioms°arriverteo-dThpUm<ra wera 
contracts let without tender amounted the least of these is the direction of pub- shows how difficult a task it is to drum ^ -t b(lt ^ Germany and Belgium, an ja gO0(j health and the finest con#-
to $457,952.70, or 53j per cent, of the J tic attention to the work of the schools knowledge of the situation into caster# shoul|d they protest, that the treaties tion. They met with an enthusiastic
whole.” SoB»@ samples of the methods | ai«d the strengthening of the desire to heads. It should be easy for an éa®b" must terminate. In the meantime, how- reception, and started for London amid
by which the late government turned the 1 secure the best results from them. The eraer tp understand that while the,,peo- ever_ to sm0oth matters, the Canadian deaZ cbeers from fhe crowds about the 
poetoffice department into a party en- institution of Jufoilee prize competitions ple of the coast are fully alive to -the mia;stry maintains that it has 'circurn- ep 
gitie are quoted. Here is a choice speci- m tbe vari,ous d-lstr:icte would >*-' a very advarrtages which the Crow’s Nest line ; vented the treaties, even if they were
toen: worthy manner of commemorating a ^ confer on Kootenay, and through held t0 be binding. All countries, it in-

Æ “ceToftran^ratof^ ^otenay on the province ! sists, are piaced upcm the same footing
w ^ teZtraasteiTmg me y , they do not care to see themselveende- ^he privileges offered are accompanied

>! W: trai^6^ Brockvmtthe^iâil' b^s Z ------ -------------- ' V Prived o£ » share of its benefits, Which by a condition applicable to all. Those^ Gadbofe Cornwall. Gut- “1

bqing trucked aer<ks the platform be-1 One might have supposed thàt th'e 'Col- is their due. But that will inevitably be wbo chose to take advantage of the con- ^ wv«ralyrare ™^’t suffer 1
tween the trains, and has been perform- ondst had plenty of lying to do on its 'the result if their wishes in regaià to dition conia do so, add those who .re- j firom indigestion, dyspepsia and nervorum
ed sinci the 1st of April, 1892, by Mr. own account to keep it occupied without the short line between, Kootenay-rand tnsed to accept tbe condition could not j r,rs». I took many remedies without any
James E. Cavanagh, under contract re- ! volunteering an effort on behalf of Col. the coast are denied. If the people of SUPeiy ask for the concession. If any relief. I saw South American Ntervme
price being11$370^ year™ On thTlvt of ^rlor’ , When *° m<toy peop;e beard the coast were rpproaching the govern- foreign eOTmtry applied a tariff to Ca- advertised. I procured a bottle, and I

.4 to ment in the guise Of beggars, tW ^dil goods as favorable as the recite &££***& £S^S5tt

provided by a contract of that date, the j'ace and rehg1011 tbe organs denial sure- would bB uttie to say if the government rocaj tariff was to theirs, then they 1 to anyone suffering as^I did A few
-two;service, aggregating $406 a year, ly requires a rare degree of hardihood. foaDti jt8elf irapelled to withhold the wmlld gct the benefit of the reciprocal doses wonderfully helped me.' and nwu

plication was mate by Contractor E. THF RRTDCF PT ATM^ chanty* They tic> notihmg of the Rmd’ . tariff. If they did not apply such a ^°ttl^have a ™ tiJ n^n
Cavanagh to the late govemmbirt to be ________ * " they are asking what is only their right, | tariff to Canadian goods, then they
appointed transfer agent in d-espect. of .n1v _ o„ , , what would only be'a proper return for ; ^ouid not get the benefit of the recipro-
the transfer service- which he was re- Inere has been much talk on all hands . .. . d „ . taxes'toev '

about the advïsabiSty of the city council tbe m,Ulons 01 Uolla,rs ot Gives they . cal tariff, 
compromising with the claimants in the "baTe beeu catied upon to pay, and- the -

extra-proportionate taxes they will1 yet
be forced to pay into the Dominion brave the displeasure of the government.

“If the

"* a asThe proceedings in connection with the 
entered into during such year were let ' school competition to Metchosin might coure::;.

r

HAND-IN-HAND.

Health and Happiness Go Hand-in-Hai d 
—With Stomach and Nerve* Out of 
Sort*, Health and Ht ppiness are Un
known. „ .

(18.) To construct, improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out, or control auy 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branch-3 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, ware:- 
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to advance the Com
pany’s interests, and to contribute to. sub
sidise or otherwise assist or take part in 
the construction, improvements, maint'-:.• 
ance, working, management, carrying « * 
or control of the same:

(19.) To Irvest and deal with the mu v 
of the Company not immediately re«y::: d. 
upon such securities and in such a me: : r 
as may from time to time be determined.

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedite, 
and in particular to customers and otlv rs 
having dealings with the Company, and 
to guarantee the performance of contracta 
by any such persons:

(21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure pay
ments of money in such maner as t p 
Company shall think fit, and in particu a: 
bj' the issue df debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged r.p- 
ou all or any of the Company's propery 
(both present and future) including : 
uncaled capital, and to redeem or pay 
any such securities:

(22.) To remunerate any person or 
pany for services rendered or 
rendered in placing, or assisting to ; ' 
or guaranteeing the placing of any o: 
shares ln the Company’s capital, or ar.v 
bentures or other securities of the > 
pany, or in or about the formation or : 
motion of the Company or the comltr ' 
its business:

centres.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

quired to perform undo! his contract, 
and in Jannay, 1895, he was appointed
such transfer agent at $400 per year. Point Ellice bridge case. The question
Mr. Cavanagh, after l*fc appointment as b, can tbe council legally do so ? The
agent, continued to do the work just as Gity bas not yet been adjudged Wallv treasury. N01 is it merely an expend!- organs by speaking in this way:

with the consent of the government, was ! Coil in allowing an .appeal to the full would firfd the outlay a most profitable ;
allowed to treat tl)e contracts as still in j court in1 the Patterson case,: stated that ‘one from the revenue standpoint. If , 
foree ânu transferred them to one P. G. the law is very uncertain as to the lia-
£Vabouti K BrSle'Tnd ^ M mpnicipaüti^ ™ matters,

the® govern nient then paid to Mr. P. G.
Cavanagh the- contract price from the seem t0 P01Qt to freedom from such Ha
time Mr. J. E. Cavanagh had been -ap- hility. Under the provisions of the muni- 
pointed agent, and this double arrange
ment of one man as agent and another 
as contractor, each being paid (to do the 
i-.'one work, continued until the defeat of 
the late goverhtnent, the late govern
ment paying to J. E. Ca-vanagh as agent 
$400 a year, and to P. G. Cavanagh
transferee of the contract $406 a year, j decision of the courts, no matter how 
though the work throughout the whole willing the municipal authorities may be 

. time was done by J. E. Cavanagh. so :
orteifafly aTOe a compa-omtoe with them. It

Oh the 26th of October, 1896, the pres- appears. t0 116 that the sensible way of 
; ëbt^ government cancelled J. E. Cava- -breeding would have been to secure 

natab’s appointment as such agent, since ] a |fcet of the legal points first, and so Canadians in general take none Rut an
-. which tune he has ’continued to do th ) avoid the big bolls of costs of which so -__ . . . . • -, . •• .

service-^under his contract for $406 much is said. This may be impossible ^ interest in the question of
Jt’ ' .ta V’ T ! because of the devious and crooked wavs monetar3r standards; practically they feel , matosd____;

Some* of the Tory members exercised ot ^ law, fo, the courses of the law n0 need 04 aB$" sort ot agitation for 
a, mo<iest-v , wben the7 presented and common sen^e generally run counter hetterment, the situation as it is suiting
Dieir mjnests on behalf of favorite, con- j but any ^ cap Ve how muoh ^ them remarkably well. Occasionally a
tractor, but i-’^yrwhitt, the member ■ the situation would have been if the ! bimetallist or a “fag taoney” advocate 
for South Simcoe. went at the work witii .point of responsibility eouild have been cr°l>® up, only to be regarded with pass- 
military briisiquènës». ! WHen 1 the in- settled first.-, ting interest,as" somewhat of a curiosity.

; ripeetor in^i.Sfed on .tenders being asked ---------------------- Perhaps if Mr. Bryan had instead of
for’ carrying the' ma.ils':between Athlone GROWING IN FAVOR. lecturing-to Canadians devoted his time

■ and Totteniha.m, in his constituency, he -------— to an inquiry into, the causes of the con-.
-* wrohe»*a$^ir Adàlphe Carofi gs follows: Cremation as-a means of disposing of tras.t be|wesç,;,^inada!.and!, tiiq United 

® jr-wS|y1Dl6af Sir: ~t wWtii yWrl some *** remains of the dead has come tip & -tl^,aspect tie might have
’weeks** in.referencetto ttoe.-renewâL of f«r discussion anew feough. th^ case of found, sowing of advantage to hi»
i 'the late Jehn. R. M^@op,..:tbe, Montreal own oountirtr. to,Apropos of Mr Bryan’s

thing has haroened smee triiich has led ' J Macplhereon, of Toronto, a menf« Tÿ!- thç trouble among our neighbors', the 
4 t? t^is change,f| gRfm^klof the in- , . YAmily;taWÀ*, sikn^arly. Ôftawa' Journal .gives the following re-

spector? wihoÜp»eaMto3hîvëifa faculty trekfefl. In ptitain the aâyajutages of, snnie pf statistics: 
for interfering ip everything gnd 

himself generaliÿ obnoxiotis 1

The Golden Era is rash enough to

“Companies Act." Part'lV., and Amending Acts.

1HE CARLISLE CASXI Nil COMPANY, 
LIMITED (FOREIGN).

in the province, there will soon be no-,
thing left to govern. The Turner party- Registered the 14th day of April, 1897. 
y.a q ,-,-1 r. ,ir, ,fi- r.r.Lvi n f.,, q r,v.-T- r*fi.))T*f!t-i- '. I hereby certify that I have this daythis idea could be hammered into the 4- ,.P,, , ; i-c-y registered “The Carlisle Canning Corn-

dull eastern brain there might be-Hess I m<>ng^s> tllT are charters .ower paay, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com-
& ,vr -,.i everything exceptrperhaips, the air. .,We | panies Act,” Part IV., “Registration of

reluctance to consider the scheme aetata:: give the Turner gpverament full, credit Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acts, 
tirely feasible and reasonable. .Dufor^ j for 01le thing. They have proved them- g^atedtn Snd' ^ ^ company ls 
tttnately there seems to be little project:1 selves ever readytomd willing to igiye The objects for which the Company Is 
of success in this direction In time to ; away what doesti'f' belong to tntin. It established are
secure the good results st. much ÇV be ; is pretty well time that enquiry was ! „n(ld ta? a?‘iu?re, a?d tak* °^er a® g0!n,8

/ .... «(< ^ ! concerns and extend and develop the fol-
iriiKle into the, :whole of the Charter i lowing undertakings and businesses, viz:—
granits in British Columbia. Such an ; (a.) The undertaking of the Carlisle Pack-
enquiry should be exhaustive, and the j and Canning Company, Limited Llabil-

• 1 , . , , . „ ; I ity, and all or any part of its assets and lla-
evideuce should be printed and placed iu 1 biilties (but with the exceptions mentioned 
the hands of every elector. The people 1 in the first of the 3 agreements hereinafter 

tallism to the people of Eastern Canada, 1 would then see for themselves where ! mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or 
,, „ . i . , , , , , I business of, or now carried on by or underand though listened to with all courtesy, . they stand, and how much of the prov- ^ the name of The Lummi Island Packing

as well as a degree of Curiosity, his ! mc? they have got left. -Perhaps they | Company and all or any of the assets and

chance for making converts was slim. ! m'^ht ,then wake, up to the ****** of I mentioned ^thé^serand tl thTtoree
; returalug to parliament men who could “meats hetenafter menUon?d), and 

be depended on to preserve the public ' with a view thereto to adopt and carry 
interests, anS use well the little that re- 1 int0 effect, with or without modifications,

all or any. of the three agreements referred 
to In clause 3 of the Company’s Articles of 
Association.

(2.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, selij, 
barter or consign to agents for sale, saP 
mon and all other, kinds of fish, and the 
products, thereof:
i(S.) To make and sell fish oils, fish man

ure, and other substance or things which 
may be made out of fish or fish offal, or

dlspota, ot same: ^ (aT.) To procure the Company
"ï ln.d„mrUiaC: Watered or recognlied In British Coin.. ; 

tore ice, both wholesale and retail, to deal and in the United States of America. : 
genertBfy In ice, natural and artificial, and elsewhere abroad’ 
to utilize ice. pd Other material for the (28.) To sell, improve, manage. 
#”£^?^:S(l$£,lâ.?t<>rage: .* • exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of

PGldhase, and otoerwiee acquire to .account, or otherwise deal with a ,
tIÎm use‘ y® afiy part of the property and rights ot

• i let- steamers,, veailiog and other vessels. Company •
Aaîges^âahlM- Wd other bwita and craft, (28.) To' do all or any of the above ti ’ 
t0t*M ^ tradln* tra»a- h- any part of the world, ami as pri.ie.ri

“SSISSa an9 ■??*'• a8»nts, contractor*, trustees, or other'" '
ohandise of aw .descriptions, and generally: and either alone or to conjunction " 

(6.) To purchase, make, hire, hold, and otheA: 
let nets, seines, lines, gear, hooka, impie- (80.) To do all such other things a- 
ments, appliances, Instruments, materials, Incidental or conducive to the attiiiu " 
and things for catching, taking, preserving of the above objects.

carrying fish: And It ls hereby declared that the "
(7.) To engage In any or all of the fol- “Company” in this clause shall be -it" , 

lowing businesses, vis,:—Fishermen and to Include any partnership or other h" 
fish dealers, merchants, importers and éx- .persons whether Incorporated or not 
porters in all their branches, lumbermen, porated, and whether domiciled in 
timber merchants, saw mill and shingle mill, UnltStoKlngdom or elewhere. 
owners, wharfingers, warehousemen, shop- 8. The'capltal ktock of the said Conn'-"- 
owners, carriers by land and .water, dray- !x £56,000, divided Into 10,000 shares 
men, packing case manufacturera, 
and can makers, metal workers, black- 
smiths, tinplate mmufacturere,, etorekpep- era (whether fow’toe supplying if 
eiothee and "ottter articles - to the

\

Court precedents and lawyers’ opinions
.

clpal act it -is imiposgible for the council 
to d6votie the ratepayers’ money to any 
but purposes tto-reir. .specified, and it 
certainly cannot volunteer extraordinary 
expenditures. It is hard to see how

desired. to

any
thing can be done but, to wait for the MR. BRYAN IN THE EAST.

as

Mr. Bryan has been talking bimet-
? I

to hellp those bereaved by the disaster or

f ' (23.) To draw, accept, indorse, dise 
execute, and issue promisory notes, 
of exchange, bills of lading, charter pa- 
ties, warrants, debentures and other n 
tlabie, transferable or other instrument 

(24.) To sell or dispose of the under::.» 
ing of the Company or any part tin 
for such consideration as the Compati 
may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures or securities of any other cert 
pany having objects altogether or lu r r 
similar to those of this Company:

(25.) To amalgamate with any other . ' 
pany having objects altogether or in P;K- 
similar to those of; this Company 

(26.) To distribute any part of i|k' Pr°iv 
erty of the Company, in specie, among toe 
members:

-
?

I r

It

They Alfl■

? . “There fere fads in ^ 
medicine ea ' well as In VzOiTiv 
other things,” said a busy ' n - -a 
druggist, “but thé most DuCK 
remarkable thing 6bout Hood’s Sarsa
parilla Is thaf customers who try other 
remedies all come back to Hood’s, and 
this is why the enormous sales of this 
great medicine ■* . keej^up whjilfe’ 
others oome ■ .<_£% and,ln> short11 W 
time go out ot „ : light - entirely.'1

“Why ls if*” ,-^0,,^mplj(:.,heoaus*! 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ^gi( moi|o cuta- 
tlve merit than any medicipe I eyer spld.”

This is of dally ocouryence ip almost 
every drug store. Hood’s Saraaparllla 
has cured more sickness, and made more 
happiness through restoration to health 
than any other medicine.

'
to he re-

dt'v. - '?

-
I

mak - cremation over burial are becoming more 
to my- , _ _

exactly what; I am Avin^ ,,,1,1 to d£cea the public, 
wishing------------ --------... . ... ..

« P'fse to forego any of my privileges while 7a17 gives the following interesting re- 
I remain h,*i$>Porter qf.&p government, view: •
I should like lo underMiid .whether the -The Crematioti. Society of Bnglahd 
Wpac^;,h«KPeen anthOTized to cattcel IgS, ”

Th*. *°clety _
tion Nowlrtmre^tieto in three ridtag, Indraiilation'but

my own
treated in this way I fehall make sure of practice.

, ‘‘Canada measures her values by gold, 
and more appreciated, and it will not . Canada is a gold-standard country. But

the preju- jthere ia n» such thing as a Canadian

„. .-ïâ-jSliHE S sSîHgErrE' ; S.’jSTiKr^’
§si &mmmtale" âlSït-ànlÎE h^run the elec WmÊÈÊmmk The, todety en- e«^. and “S you^aSdla^my’

ja. " • you keep
reserve In

toe ar’
self : tovercome

0:11
:/ *

Hood’scoin, by the
.

.

Sarsaparilla woch. * ’oai e'lifii.
Given Tunder : thy hand 1 and sen! of « 

at Victoria, Province of British tolm. 
this 14th day of Apr Ik 1887.

(ti.8.) 8. Y. WOOTTOV
Registrar of Joint Stock Compim

pof, tin

«aÿgmwefs sasmr fisri: ^
until 1885 bank cellars! You don’t use it, but you

Is ths standard—the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills uH, mu’It iwas not
1 employees of the Company or oth-
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Ho Charter Likely To 
Session for a

Kootena;

£a Arrangement I 
Two Companies 

Broken

A Bailway Committe 
Day Prevented b:> 

of a Quon

Ottawa, June 16. At 
railway committd 

British Pacific bid, wbi< 
the coast tbrougti

the

from
pass, and “ supported. J 

withdrawn-strong, was 
of Mr. Blair, who said 
to look into it" at this l< 
session. ,

A tight then took pto 
uirntna & Western railwi 
extrusion pL .what will j 
terminus of - the. Crow’s! 
way, -from Robson to S

Mr. BoStock, who wasj 
b.i., said that white cj 
rot intend bniidjn-g fun 
Penticton at the present I 
i.i future carry the toad 
er valley to the coast.

Ohas. Hyman, of Ld 
asked as to the finan-d 

said that tithe company,
I already built eleven 

from Rossland to Trail, 
nected with the cornpan 

I tinanciai standing.
.nr. Mclunes asked if 

I ever heard of an attemn 
I sell erne before.

Mr. Hyman—“I did nol 
Mr. Mclnnes—“You m 

you have not been very 
with the company.”

In reply to Mr. LouJ 
said there was an imp fid 
between this company q 

Mr. McLean wanted t 
minister of railways on j 
Camero-n (Huron) said tj 
was concerned he did n-q 
any information from 
railways, since Mr. H 
that there was an raiplj 
with the C. P. R.

Mr. Mclnnes moved n 
adjourned until Messrs. B 
field, two of tbe promotei 
They seemed to 'stay J 
meetilDg and put others 
He wanted to put questij 

Mr. Maxwell sec- nded 
that the Heinze cornpan j 
who pursued disreputable 
i:;h Columbia.

Messrs. Morrison and 
think that a personal id 
discussed.

Mr. Blair said that the 
after of Mr. Heinze had 
with it. The goverr.-menl 
minted to the project, hue 
pany got the subsidy the] 
to get a federal charter. 1 
Miggeeted -to both cwnpal 
getner. so as to allow bol 

lue motion of Mr. Mcll 
Keinze present was dec-la 

Mr. Sutherland was d 
the bill, when Mr. Mcl an] 
was no quorum, and the] 
forced to adjourn.

Ottawa, June 16.—A j 
Mitae anil Heinze ptopll 
to-night to discuss the a] 
their interests. Some pro] 
this afternoon, and they I 
succeeding to-night witq 
of the railway committed 
for to-morrow.

At a meeting of the c] 
was decided to throw q 
for the Columtiia & Wesi 
the present, so that thl 
railway from Nelson ! J 
I'resent. The Columbia 1 
stands ahead of the Viet] 
bill on the order paper] 
there is rot likely to be | 
lation on this matter th»

Ottawa, June 17.—A 
railway committee was c 
noon at the request of t 
the Victoria, Vancouver 
uay, an arrangement ha 
ed at between themselvi 
mo-tens of the Columbia 
permit both bills to la
the committee, and to 
ernment to decide as to 
to get the subsidy. Th 
fact, went further than 
t ided that for certain 

necessary to mentioi 
of the Vancouver & E 
throw the whole affair it 
the Colombia & Weste 
agreement, -it is underst 
by Dr. Milne, of Vietor 
doctor sent a letter to on 
ers of the Columbia & 
'bat he would, not stand 
■'"-gned last evening in tin 
tain leading lawyer on S 
consequence of this the i 
' ictoria, Vancouver & Ei 
Pa riia-mentary friends stu 
toe meeting of the corni 

toe Columbia & Western 
the result 

- was quietly eirenlai 
'oortBng the Eastern 
tpe committee and le 
luoruo). If the -meeting 
cme startling reveia tibia 

ta611 tbe result. British 
p e will have themselves 
'hi« squabble, which liai 
(n~ Years the chance of 

eific Kootenay r, g

lotercoioniil rail 
^• discussed last uigl 
Mr pa*WrOOB epeeeu 
sitiL .f «Pïied, optai i-om D"i ^r’ Ki«ir’s mot
pZZ ,tee *arrled by 61
tire?0'*’ M0OrV a»l I

e5 voted with' the g
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MESS' painful rumor
a vote of 135 to 22, The minority hs- ; 
eluded Mr. M dunes and 14 other Lib
erals, four Patrons and three Conserv
atives.

Mr. Rogers, Patron, will move the six ; 
months' hoist on. the Crow’s Nbst sub- ! 
sidy bill.

Sir Richard Cartwright gives notice of j 
motion for the House to-sit on Satur- !

:-*r AGAIN HONORED.

Cambridge University Not to be Outdone 
by Oxford. *

London, June 17.—Cambridge univer
sity has conferred an honorary degree 
bn Hon. Wilfred Laurier, premier of 
Canada.

WILL BE DECORATEDwholesale and 
farmers. horse 

id dealers, commission 
lgnors. and to purchase, fcell 
deal lu goods of all descriptions: 

•arry on any other business (whet), 
during or otherwise) which xaav 
the Company capable of belie, 

tly carried on In connection wo? 
■ of calculated directly -a 
» enhance the value of or 
any of the company’s

illretail mer- 
and LEFT . unable to, receive the land, the object of 

the act granting the land failed; "
The court remarked that if Mr. 

R ake's contentions were correct, it 
the. most importent question ever raised 

Many Citizens Will Compete for Friz- ™ British Columbia, and without ex- 
„ pieseiAg any opinion,/it appeared to him
es Offerad by Decoration at the outset as a very important objec-

Cominittee. tibn^ one that, if held to be good would
do away with every foot of latld granted 
the company; but es the objection was 
of such gwnt moment iie would re
quire time to consider it, and asked Mr. 
Blake to cite him other precedents later 
off. Mr.' Blake then addressed the court 
from 1:30 -to 5:15 with ms arguments 
against the injunction. It is not likely 
that a. decision w.J be rendered for 
era! weeks.

MURDERER BUTLER GUILTY.'

cattle
astute

. il,

was !
; :It Is Announced That Her Majesty 

the Queen Is Row Almost 
Totally Blind

No Charter Likely To Be Secured This
Session for a Road to 

Kootenay

v

ior iu. 
render 

Property

ACCIDENT AT ARROWHEAD.

Oapt. Reild, of the Steamer Illecillewaet, 
Fatally Crushed.

I-v>"
-fill

Arrangement Reached by the g* , Tht> SeDate wi" alao 8it on that The Crowd in London-How the
Two Companies and Theh .. -«ui—t------ Queen WiU Be Guarded Dur- !

ing the Procession.

ivert, take and 
stream,

cai«y away water 
river and lake ,7 

|>lumbia) for the use of any of 
pany’s businesses, and for that 
p erect, build, lay and maintain 
ueduets. flumes, ditches and cou 
i, and to use, sell or otherwk. 
the same:
acquire and undertake the 
rt of the business.

Subscription from H. M. S. Impérieuse 
Towards the Celebra

tion Fund.

An •ifVancouver, B. C., June 10.—At noon 
yesterday Capt. Reid, of the steamer 
Iilecillewaet, was fatally crushed at the 
wharf at Arrowhead, on Arrow Lake, 
by the steamer Kootenay. Capt. Reid

A CLBRGT1WAN wftiTKS ON bkhaLk L°nd(>u> June 17.—The whole aspect formerly resifleti in this city. There is going to be keen competition
ov tiKATBKUL VKOfLK. of the C0,min8 jubilee has been suddenly The 16-months-oM son of A. B. Dixon, "for the prizes oiféred by the decoration

• , " j changed by painful information, which (tat of Richmond Municipality, was, CcflStiittee for tine best decorated budd-
„ »?' L comes frbm a eôtirCe making it imposai- drowned yesterday by failing tiitb’a Rigs- dureng the ceveothtion, hid cotee- End of the 'Çrial at Sydney—The Pris-

Dr. WilllHiHg’ Pink lptii» KestoredTB^r w „ V. Mofigh Tieera Nova. 'queatly Victoria Will JOok her best. Al- oner Attempts Suicide.
Health and They Wish Other Snfl'erer* . •< -.- ' . * ______________ ___ . ! ready a number of merchants have com- V ■ ■ ■
T.u Kuuw it-A Letter rbat Will Bring It is announceti upon the authority of SCHESBB FOR SETTLEMENT j menced '- decorating their premises, and Sydney,. N. S. W., June Id—The trial

one of the royal physicians attendant ______ _ j before Monday many wiii have followed of Frank Butler, charged with tiie mur-
upon Her Majesty that the "QueeMÉIS Delimitation of the Frontiers of Greece , 8ui*-. fieri of Capt, LOe Weller, «while^he two
almosWotally blind.” and Turkey. j Everything ts tending to make the car- were o:t a gold prospecting trip, was

! This iis the true reason w.feÿ shgJMJI   [nival a grand Success, Seattle, among coaclulded to-day, the jury * rendering a
The following letter written by the ] not ride in the procession anilConstantinople, June 16.—The am bas- ! other, cities, proan-sung a very large at- veddjet of guilty. *

Rev. Wm. Lawson, Methodist minister will not leave -the carriage at the serseders of the powers submitted to the The Time® of that city says: After Butter, was pronounced guilty
-----  , . Riehihnntr. ' hr r attesta in. the Vl<*' at St. Paul’s cathedral Tuesday. Turkish government yesterday a scheme' ■ h'e Queen’s Juoi'nee celebration at of murder .to-day he attempted to cut,his
said he bad no tune j ’ " "’ It is oeim-officially announced that she for the delimitation of the frontiers of Victoria tins begun to receive the at- throat with a piece of tin,but was seized

late period of the j strongest maimer the merits of Dr. V\ il- will be unable to yespond to t'ho greet- Greece and Turkey asdrawn up By tnili- tentien. of: steamboat men. The crowd before bfr did himself any injury. Later
„.*■ j | lianas' Pink Pills, And a perusal of dit ing exteQdedaloûg the line of thé -pro- tary attaches of the ifteerent, embassies, t tiomhere will be large. There are many be made «rviqleùtifesistance to his keep-

sessiou. t k place oyer the Qpl- | will suggest why this great medicine is cession. This explains tile recent retiv- $1 gives Turkey the fountain ctpsts on j G^nadian- and English people here, as er while on his way to the court house.
a tight ’ railway, wuach, is a(i j so popular in thousands "of homes -i al of gossip of a regency under the frontier of Thessaly, but the Turks ! weU as Americans, who do not let the H fpnght. like a wild beast.

uaiiua.„ ,,,- u lia; will be me western ^throughout the .Dominion—it cures when prince of Wales fin the near future. are not allowed to rétoip, any of thç. yü- °Pl><>rtotuty sup to visit Vietor.a at least .......
'^•m'iniiL of i he Crow's A est Pass ra».- ’other medicines fail. Taking a moderate estimate, there-WilL . l|g6s of Thesüéiy. TeWfii Padia, min- i -lA1*® steamers running • VERT LJEBLY : OORRIDCT.

trim Kotesm to Penticton. ♦ : . " Ridhibucto, N. B„ April 26th, 1897. be' 7,000,000 people in Greater London fter of . foreign , affairs, said he wdnM j ^ularly qn thjs roqte are the Kingston I ti „ •ü—; ■-
Bostock. who was in charge of the j Dr. WiUiams> Medicine Co. on the day of jubilee. This total only tobmat the pton to the sultan. i No been an- A Conservativ^.S^WBie to Get Rid of

,. 'alley to the coast. : thank-offering, to God and your medi- where, to the present population. | ; . 1 P Argument. “Arrangements are- being made for thé, ent ^/ «je reeetft BShtetet to Sir
H*ylU,tiL "finasfdal Standing of cirae- Mrs. Wm. Wurman,, of. Molus Balmoral §e<rtlanld, June 16. Queen ; Montreal. June 17.—Judge Putnam, ' battalion tolr®Tinder canvas for the j Oh»1*1*6 Tup^r wis ifetÀSééf t»' péve

0 H fhat the romnany had River (near here), says her son Aiden lef^trr??™°^,1 t?^ay/or American arbitrator, on the Bering gea itbree day® in Victoria. This announce-'! *he way for Bis retiremtift ti6in thelea-
tomiku . ,miles of a "spur was «itklv from brrth. He courtyard- xrr.ca®tl?‘ T^1S 18 ^ first step of Her commission. anid Robert Lansing, i m,eil,t has caused general satisfaction : and that when in â few days
^ >nd to l^e men^d-Uy. ever 'nW food* and h^ pare*ad the loirg programme arranged Charles B. Warren and T>cm M. Dickin: a™on^ ^ unen, who mueh prefer ft t he^ goes to LontioflM* will ütay t^re.

, the company were bf good but little hopes that he wAuld live long ” <”1,eb>,ratl0n °f s-xtieth anm- sL, the senior American counsel, have eamp to the hard ff9or of the drill The correspondent names Sir J. A.
: nndhi- and the doc^whé attended him were iHllM n”! arrived io the city <«> take up the awrti-J wdl be the . first time the Chapleau.or Mr. J. Ç, Pattern» «- the
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lu anl of an attempt to finance, the , of age he * % Royal Bodyguard, made up of titled *3^ Behring sea commissioners had !a>W a11' Às ^ wil1 require to UNION COKE WORKS.
, . me tK’fore. ' •”«« the use of Dr W.ll^ms Pink gentlemen, slhe will be really guarded s‘eSsnWhere ttdav wh« Don M TficC, "a '««iaür Ut for the three' ------------

M, Hyman I dad not. , ■ > ’ > PlllsJ^as b|8Un, «nd. rfndft' them he Te- by meti from Scotland Yard. The offi- j^on for tbe United State® prê^itêdr *^ay^' stay« >fi«peacfc!s will be nerved out Ovens Being Entirely Rebuilt-^eWfcfc*
Mr Mel lines— Lou may not, because covered and is now a Strong, healthy cials ther€ were startled b$ the news a to L aHowed to file JrideSee to codt«m the sundry gear for cleaning | Greater Than Supply. Z '
'rcom,^’^ " ib,°y- ifoTT? O'hkSl of the attempt upon President’s Faure’s îh^âü ■ ^ -^4- '

; the company. j also adds his testimonial to the great l,fe. ties concerned in the case was an Am- y look -®'ke buamess and enchance the It is learned from ah unofficial but re-
’ • .ht:Vas Ï^Æ’niSLSKlî^ °f ^ 1>It. fa- &“*** beli^hete that the Th!s w^s exposed ^^t - „• . , liable sdtirce that the Union Colliery

.. . i ,lm. iu» J A, n P h for years,;with a bad back, until I.uped ’ Pans affair may have gr&t1 effect on jfc™ F Pet™8 for the. Oueen Another : 1te.i$,mted States battleship Oregon ' Oonuvihv hns he'en offered «ui*met« for
i :uivu tins cci-nn<-ny P* Dr. WilMa-ms* Pink Pills, and they cured , the arrangements for jubilee «day* One cession will be held oro-bafolv in Se-ntem ^Ouraed to Port Townsend yesterday , * ' . .

Mr. MvLean wanted to bear frejn-the me „ Mlsg w^man adds this well-informed gentleman s'ays hL'woul.d at Montrcti. ' uîti^pro^Ss fr°qi t^ practice field ntar Port An-eles. «oke amounting to over 4,700 tons per
.... " rramnl that as far'as* he evidence with enthusiasm and freednpi: ! not he surprised if it kept the Queen were adjourned ‘ an,d‘18 S^ttnng r«a«iy for her visit to this ™oatb- 11,18 IS* of ^outse. Considerably

' lU1 "i" ,-n d to did no^ rt^-e to get 1 “I was weak and sickly and did . notcom the procession. It is certain to ^ . ' ____ !__________ [_____ 1 '“ty'' ^ ,wlJI 8ai1 Port Towns- beyonld the capacity of- the wbrks, but
...... b tenmulo^ frl^St* foC know the blessing of good .health till U bring about a general scouring of . the -, QHASTLY TRAGEDY. ! o« ^ ^ "‘""’S** [ ovens'wm^ at their«!
ni.nvii.v®. since Mr. Hyman aômttted took Dr.- W«ltam^ Jtokjffis I u^d 1 «tMoranarch.nts gnd'other dangerous . , Secr^y B^is in receipt of majl^y M^ut"

:ll!!t tlu‘le "88 an Mn'Piled arrangement «= * ... - . . - . ,.î Dr Mark Ryan leader of the English * or‘ag® Pnaane Alan K-tis .His bister- letters, but none pleasanter than one re-, ing a monthly output of somewhat less
t!a, ‘nPe, Rmoved thflt the w be *£« healt.h‘ InfaCt' 1 a“ D6Ver 81Ck ! PtiRicti PnJrera? lmnes4 6 Sdt ' ,”-LaW aD™Q ! .«*** ^‘erday from H. M. 8. Impb- than 3.000 tons. The work basket with

Mr, Mi Inné» moved that the mU bo now. - , , i tio'11, and one of the heads of. the ex- 1 W mnine-r Tune 16—A ghastlv tra°-eilv neuse- enc.'osing a subsemption of $100 ! the greatest success except for’thé fact
;.vuntil Messrs. HeJnze and War- Here you have three members of a t xtisn party said- “I do not think occurred -it Portage la Prairie this after : towards tb'e celebration fund. This, in' 1 that the workmanship liv the conetruc- 

r."! 1. two of Hie promoters, were çresmit. family restored to health by the use of 1 m® 1”stt Pe.rty' n^ï. tbJn“ otemredat Portage ta. Ptairoe mis after , v;ew of the fact that navv d - „tiM1 0ww Cg already neeessitat-
n-y siemed to stay away from>e [ your medicine, and you would almost | ^® PaTls »ffa.r will make the shghtest . Henry Brigham shooting h,s much in other wavs to ensure the sJS ! ed the enti4 resting ptont w^Ttoken

:„M put others in their their good health and genial ways ! tm™ though 't&Ptok dti^' nstaSte ’ Bn£l WSS Porto’s celebration, is doXy. 1 down
M want,-1 to put question® to them. ,arge,y resulting from such health. They , rfl She Xbe til mrded Not a IV WosW to fe ton tetM^rTv aPPre«ated. terial. The best of miteepal was pro-

V Maxwell seconded this, and .f81^ j wish you to freely use these facts to s t m ^ -.^covered nbr a insane. He was about 40 years of age. -,^e c]h,zèn®’ 1,811 to tbe navy, on the • vided and the only fault has téen in the
: :: t.h- He.iiae coff^my w^mutsidCT» . help Other sufferers, and I am able, as single suspicions person left unwatched ” and married to an elder sister of the Enday following jhe celebration- is going ; construction. Some1 fifty: of* the ovens
! 1 •."•nmbHdKwp,,tab e to B f*. j their pastor, to certify to the facts above ^af^Xntf ZS’s S he ‘ H HetclVhîsTktlh^^att11"' ^ ^ I ^ be« ^ re.
- Morrison and Oliver dhT net st^- Sincerely yqurs, safety on jubile? day will be Inspector tie new post office building and asked — w “ ,a .^hd ri bu,lt by the company, and. these are now

’ » imraonal Jt£v^should be WM. LAWSON. Qni„y, „f Scotland Ÿa-d. She is very ftf his pay this- afternoon, wying be in- - to "urn J the n™-6 w^.$ng satisfactory The re-
Metho^ist Minister. fond of him anj bas the highest confi- tended going east with the money thuff Those "desirous of hewing should —Jf’ eî€ît*<®. 0f a dozen. mftrte will be com-

Mr. K > said that the personal char- ---------------------- ’--------  *nce in his judgment and reliability. ^urcd. Brigham walked to tim nearèet SSm. “*’* ^ a “-ast Wthlmlht-

Mr. Heinze had nothing to do j WHISKY FOR THE NORTH. —------------------------- st,ore 8nd ^Ufh,t,a Sbre j Secretary Boggs hai received, among toTuabecan o it and t-reme-Lve
■ .The government was not com- {■ --- ------- ", " THE, QUEEN AT WIinDSOR. 1 other acceptance* of invitations to ' vS s£* forte Kanateio^t
n..-:«■] 10 the project, but whatever qcoti' f Difficulty Experienced m Seattle by a 4 ______ , s res^^e- -meeting ^ns ^iister-m- the city, one from the mayor and c~<in- ♦ sent tor to.^anaimo, but ç^mot be

m got the subsidy they -would require j ' Victoria Shipper. Her Majesty the Picture of Health— agfd 15’ revolver to of Seattle. " ^ t
• ->t a federal charter. He had already ,ti'> Cheered .by the Multitude. W«k and fired, Jhe girl droppottg Mr. Hedw,.CwB## has kindlv’"w
-■■A'«rted-t»-^ both,-comT)ameBOto,-get>vtt M . Seattle,: June, 16.—The- sehocorwIBer- a ---------- Htod instantly. He then placed the muz- loaned - the eommitti—Rovs I Statitnrfl slnWfa-
. :„er, so as to allow both bills to pass. ’ ing Sea, Capt. Frank Worth, is oflfcto- ; Windsor, Eng., June 17.—Queen Vic- zfc to his own right temple and shot f ^ Beacon Hill Tb6" Florada 18 ^ng 500 tons on her

motion of Mr. Melnnes to got Mr I day for St. Michaels with the material torto arqiyed here from. Balmoral at 9 ItEnSeif. -’The bodies were lying within Electricians are bmv wiring thJ'rvo, Pre^^t trip_to California, 
li-ii.ze present was declared lost." ' j for the upper Yukon passenger boat, o’clock this morning. Thousand.? of peo- "two feet of each other when found, the liament bmHSno» for the i,,'’ A’ samPle ^upmerat of Alexandria coal

Mr. Sutherland was proceeding With 1 Arnttog other items in the cargo is a pie lined the route from the railroad rsyoiver still being clutched in Brigham's Perhi’seion has been ka wAs recently made to the Union works
> .■ Mil. when Mr. Melnnes showed there 1 shipment of Canadian! whisky, goihg in station to Hie castle. Her Majesty look- b¥ïd- So far as known, there was no pog-tmistw-rien^ral to hold the y— -1 a?d has «mce been coked. The resnfi

' no quont-rb, and' the committee was bond from Victoria for Fort Cudahy, ] ed the picture of health, and repeateuiy efuse for the rash act. stea«r.e- C l'armer at Vfltv*Anver 1rn+v « [ of the opération is coke of1* a somewhat
:vd to adjourn. ' N. W. Tv This consignment has been j bowed to her cheering subjects. j "• ------- '■-----------------------  ! o’clock on Saturday to eonhiio the v soltef and more combustible nature:than
Ottawa, June 16.—A meeting of the" the cause, of considerable delay at the I Were it necessary to'furnish proof of 11 MURDER IN BULGARIA. i couver contingent of the Fifth Rmm^t the Union product,1 hut it is said to be

M l,», anil Heinze people is called for customs office. The shipper came here, i the utter falsity of the cruel and eta- 1 ------------ ! “to take passage to Victoria to na-rtM- °f ÿven.toee quality and to coke most
••-night to discuss the amalgamation of [ knowing that the whisky must go j satioral-stories circulated In. the United Ofime of a High Police Official—Cap- pate in the Jubilee celebration satisfactorily—Nanaimo Free Press,

interests. Some progress was made ' through in bond, and thatf be must pay -States by New York newspapers, which tain's Mistress Killed,
afternoon, and they are hopeful of I roundly for the freight charges and alleged and reiterated that Queen-Vie- j

>■:••,filling to-night with this, in view ! other - fees,"but he did not comprehend toria had suddenly ami unexpectedly he- 1 “London, ' June -,16.—An extraordinary
: 'hi- railway committee meeting called ; what was meant by thé bOtid’ in the come totally blind, thus throwing a nlurder story comes from Philippopolis, A Point Raised in the Quartz Creek

to n on-ow | sense of getting real live,, people for damper over the jubilee celebrations, Rt Bulgaria, where Captain Boitcheff, a
v , meeting of the cabinet to-day It i bdndsmea. Being a stranger here, that could have been found in the bright and prefect of police, and Novitch, a gen- |

■ - ,1,.ei,l#H to tihfrow ,-mt the subsidy I was not an easy task, so the hustling cheerful appearance of Her Majesty on da.fnje, have been arrested oi> the charge Ross.and Record:
* I for bondsmen, devolved upon the owners j arrival here to-day. Bflt, in addition, it of1 murdering Anna Simon, a beautiful tond case, involving the rights of the land

1 of the schooner’s charter. That took is learned that the Queen personally has public singer am}, the mistress of the company and the Nelson & Fort Shep-
muek time and trouble, but finally a '-«ad numerous documents and pr,; captain. 9 P*rd railway company, which came up
large grocery -house qualified for $3,000, grammes connected with the jubilee fes- The latter, it appears, became tired of trial -last Tuesday, was delayed until 
and another for the same amount having tivities during the past few days, and Anna, and determined to get rid of her. Friday.
been arranged, the shipment now goes within the same time she hns with her With the aid of the prefect and the cap- 1 vn Wednesday, when the case was to
through. The’ bond, like all others, • is ; W u hand written frequent corrections tain’s brother she was chloroformed and be argued, Mr. Bod well, for the railway
only a guarantee that this shipment goes L and alterations,'apd it is known beyopd» taken in a cab to the banks of the eompapy, asked for time to prepare
to the point of destination mentioned, aIW possible doubt’’that Her Majesty ,Mafitza river, where a gendarme was answers apd affidavits and cross-motion
and no part of it stops en route. " has recently eorfdètéçFproots of her new In, waiting. The latter then threw her 10r an injunctipn restraining the coun-

ho ik on her reigtiS ’As to her general iritïi the water. psny. Messrs. Galt and Blake opposed
health, evidence pfeîï'being perfectly sàt:1(ll,ri70‘he prefect of police has confessed. ®,!Ch action, on the ground that their 
isfactory for a womqn.of her age is fufnraetjfee'ysays he was told by Captain Bolt- [j1 s" stould not be prejudiced by delay; 
iehed in the fact lh»t it was at first ar-1 eh,*# that Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria b at the company had made application 
ranged that on returning to the palace had ordered the woman to be killed. In f°r a crown grant. Mr. Justice X\ aaketn 
oi. jubilee day, Jvln'e 22nd, the order of connection with this declaration it is ?9*ted ,lb there was any_danger of a deed
procession world be reversed, in order to pointed out that the accomplice of the e,ns -asued, and Mr. Blake repned that
enable the Queen to return at the earli- captain was a court gendarme of the e b,a<1 flot.ee from the government that

was passed that steps be taken- for the est possible moment, but Her Majesty prince’s palace. Captain Boitcheff was a was aib0"utxî° y issued
th_ celebration o-f the 250th anniversary of has decided to keep in the same place one of the cadets, who assisted in the voad «impany. .lr. Ju-stme walkem

• , the completion of the confession of faith along the whole route, thus involvmg kidnapping of Prince Alexander of Bui- n. said ,tbat be f '* tb.^ exI
decide as to which road was ,and catechisms by the Weetimdnstec,as- another half-hour cf fatiguj in the garia, driving the carriage in which the ^ on of time «d y e

- sulandy. The agreement, in sembly of divines. streets. latter was transported to the coast. | ^pauy. provided tte attorney for the
' further than this, and pro- Rev. Mr. Cummings, of Truro, convert- —:-------------- ------------- ! Prince Ferdinand, when he succeeded: pany wou.u ceiegrapn tne govern-

at for certain considerations, er of the special committee cm foreign BRIEF CABLE DISPATCHES. Prince Alexander, took a fancy to Boit- ^rh th^nml^staodin^cave th?
....«ary to mention, tbe promoters missionary work presented the report ------------ , cheff, bad him educate and attached to J wo

Van-ouvor A Fa stem were to 11 exPra9Sed gratitude for success and Tobacco From Australia—Cecil Rhodes’ the suit of Princess Marte Louise, with , nrenare their renlv
. ow ,h.. vl T » • t tr s a t 6vmi>athy with brethren in affliction, es- Danger-Porte Still Warlike. the rafik of prince?* adjutant. Botcheff’s ^ rasumina tiie case on Saturday Mr

-'/h- ''hole affair into the hand* ot pectoHy in Formosa, where so many led ______ liaison with Anna Simon was known to Mr Btoke *«i2n-
,,'""n1"a & Western men. This suffered violent death. London, June 15.—The correspondent everybody in society. Captain Boitcheff tha case because he was not admitted

- ' (-mom. It IS understood, was signed The Presbytery of Victoria asked of the Times at Melbourne says: The W<te a -rich marriage recently, when the tc to bar in Br’tish Columhda Mr
I,r- Milne, of Victoria, to-day. The Faye to examine, liscense and ordain Mr. fir9t trial 8hipment of Victorian tobacco liaison with the unfortunate singer was Galt explained that he was representing

Meldon Swartout for missionary wo was lna(ie Un Saturday with a consign- teuch talked of. the other members of the Quartz creek
among the Indians of British Cototribm. ment to London. The leaf is considered j- ‘----------------------------  fend company, while Mr. Blake was re-
tirLaCfTnthree yrarrarnon^ a mpute- hü]* e<3ual t0 the American. j. it Holds the KEï. presenting hinfteif. The judge ruled that
10^01 TOtt lndiaiis the^mi linc o/two A dispatch to the Daily Mail from | ------------- Mr. Biake had a perfect right to appear

« t i t fwdiool houses and the^onening oi^a-thdr^P ’ -Capetown srys that Cecil Rhodes had inslgnlflcnt B *|cnioe«-But They steel before any court. Mr. Bodweli then,: for
on Spark street an a narrow escape from death before he I on One a, » Thief m the Ni.hr, and the railway company ratoed an objection

of this the promoters of the a“° hTh^ awiicatk,nwas"efemd left Kimberley for .Rhodesia, l'Mre broke j 1 Before One Cun Wonder what ail to lbe Quartz ««* ^nd, .'
\ ancouver & Eastern and t*eir to Æiteàtio  ̂ out in his bed room, hub he slept on tin- Him He,. ,he F„m Gra.p dl- °laimed ^ ^ tend

"“:,Zry„ ffn,rU ------------------------------- awaro f U, nDf by th^g^ I •“-»«»»•* e-re Mr. Blake th« the omer-in-councü
-U- Of tile committee, although TORTURED AVO hklplkmS. ^ man, who broke into the premises j will Break the Bond, and Liberate, referred to to the court, and showed that

■-."yiibia & Western men were pre- _____ ' " i ti : . Constantinople, June 15,—The Forte | No Matter Hdw Strdtig ,H* Cords, the order was made in accord with the
When the result of last night's Rheumatism Ha* Hordes or 20 aew cavalry regiments in , The thousands Of’itoeeis that have railway act, and therefore expired April

,:,s quietly circulated around this i. No Re.pector . a< Ela™!<>na,.ond Salonika distnetsi and been helped and cured -bgta. the great ,8. To this point the court agreed. Mr,
- the Eastern men «Boned out of American Rheumatic Om»Beei«t« itie 2n ™Pcrial .IrgdeRaises the army war South American KidneyeCupeis the best , Blake then stated that if-Mr. Bodweli
- '«■1’i.tee », a t̂o 700,0006 men. while 1,300,000 recommend of its curative qualities. The was going to raise preliminary ebjeerions

V and. feft It without a Cruel Ora.», and H,al, WbamL Mauser rifies hàVe been imrçhased. . remedy i* a specific' for all kidney '| be would offer (me which, he believed 
If the meeting had taken nllace He in nipt.-Relief ,l« Six Hoora. s-.ijttndofi, "’Jtate -IS.^TlMlay’# papers triotibles. The formula to compounded went to the root of the whole question., I 0|fB0rV A i

irthiig revelation* would have , Goo. W. Plat!,: manager “World(s coliitiue df-oblttrarics, remiuis- on the very latest scientific discoveries Mr. Stake then pointed out that while U* » IdvV 1 ^ W.
British Columbia peo- j Newspaper Agency, Toronto, says: I - cencee, anecdotes and history >e to the in the medical world. There are thons- the government had power to make the wmoimsalk DBV «nans, „*«i

have Hwmselves to blame for am at a loss for words to express niy j bite Barney Barnato. It ie said he ands to-day ’who do truthfully say “1 railway grant to the company, yet the CLOÏBMNQ MANVFACTUtLEMa
"1’iabiiie, which has thrown back I ^Itage of sincere gratitude and thank- >h'rice attempted to commit suicide be- am living because I used South Ameri- railway company, by Bieir charter, _were

' is the . Jit’ fulness for what South American Rheu- f h j ft fum,town can Kidney Cure.” It relieves in six not empowered to receive it, and should
the chance of bn.ldœg a nul- matic Cupe ^ done tor me. As A re- * * -The Cane Par- bau«- have applied to the legislature for spell M1NCDC’

lx<xVe"«y w*k»n to the Pa- ,„it of exposure 1 was token with a ltaSZ"’i ------------------------------- powers, as the charter only gave them- iTlintKO
i i». i.l - , , severe attack of rheumatic fever which _. . ' t.1 t, . p I ■ ____ powers as common camera, and not as x _

Intercolonial railway .«tension affected both my knees. I suffered naln1’^ai.^ à i land speculators. He contended that no OUTFITS
"ared laHt fight. %, Blair almost beyond human endurance. Hav- Ifji’ ^ane.,,15_:The customs comnut- A A . railway company bad power to raceêve UU 11113

■' strong speech .in ti#,, sutport. iTlg heard of marvellous cures by Sou h ^ Ummber of Deputies has 11/ f 1* . lands other than those required' f«; the .. i rnCri II TV

" \‘jr r^’1llf1' opposing.the propo- American Rheumatic Cure, I give it a th,lP^opoT1 2f M- th* V¥ 1*V imrpoee of conetruptIon, stertrackl *ta- A SPELiALTYsMr. Blair’s motion to go ’into trial. After taking three doeee the nain , Protectionist deputy from Saint Orner, W .W r X. 11 tlons and terminait, and had no power. *,e *
'" '‘• carried by 91 to 47.1 Messrs, entirely left me, and in three days I left to impose a duty ef 12 francs per 100 , f f ' f"*i.. .... tc -receive a foot of Itind 'oètüde oï the;

- ' *' Mo°re and Pope, Conserva- roy bed. Now erM trace of my rheu- I k»w on foreign pork and 8 francs on j. pu-'«t n-d *>*«< for ~sble and Dalr* actual requiremento tm the purpose men- us • * 3 ' Q i /%-. '
' tied with the government, and n:attorn bas disapp^^jed.” « Pi*« weighing under 26 kilos. I Ki Lever cUtes- tioned. Therefore, the company being V ICXOllQ, B * ;w.
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r any lands, warehouses^ wharves, 

b, buildings, easements, machinery,
Id stock-in-trade:
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j Windsor, E-n-g., June 17.—Queen Vic-

(for the upper Yukon passenger boat, o’clock this morning. Thousand'of peo- two feet of each other when found, the f oTtiie’ninm ‘ "
I .Am*» .nfker Item» in tihe ram is n ni» 11.^ . — siil.j reUAiver «till- heciwr elntolled in Rri<rh»m>« dII, “ , tne illumination.

ferrn'ssion has been granted by the 
pestm ist • r-ri0a?ra 1 to hold tfie ' mail 

| stea-xe? C’:armer at Vancouver tmti: 6 
: o’clock on Saturday to enable the Van- 
j couver contingent of the Fifth Regiment 

to take passage to Victoria to partihi-

i .,e
to construct, improve, maintain,
La nage, carry out, or control any 
ays, tramways, railways, branches 
pzs. bridges, reservoirs, water- 
wharves, manufactories, Tfarehous- 

k stores and other works, and oon- 
[s which may seem calculated di- 
Ir indirectly to advance the Com
mie rests, and to contribute to, sub- 
r otherwise assist or take part In 
Istruction. improvements, mainten- 
orking, management, carrying out, 
rol of the same:
bo irvest and deal with the moneys 
Company not immediately required, 
ch securities and in such a manner 
urom time to time be determined: 
to lend money to such persons and 
b terms as may seem expedient, 
[particular to customers and others 
dealings with the Company, and 

an tee the performance of contracts 
Isueh persons: 
fo borrow, or raise,* or secure pay- 
If money in such maner as the 
y shall think fit, and In particular 
issue of debentures or debenture 

[erpetual or otherwise, charged up- 
br any of the Company's property 
besent and future) including the 
hcapital, and to redeem or pay off 
pi securities:
bo remunerate any person or com- 
pr services rendered or to be 
f in placing, or assisting to place, 
anteeing the placing of any of the 
b the Company’s capital, or any de- 
L or other securities of the Gom- 
r in or about the formation or pro- 
lof the Company or the conduct of 
mess :

1

i

i .

:

- clraiAm’ay REVIVAL OF ANARCHISM. flLAND GRANTS.!

INew York. June 17.—A dispatch to the 
Journal from Rome says: «

The Marquis de Rndini. in an inter- * 
view last Might, said: “Wë -See 
arohistic reawakening every day in Italy, 
where even socialists, who jesnitically » 
disapproxe of outrages, in reality en
courage them, both privately and in the 
press._ We ought to give no respite 
either to one party or the other.” The 
Arena says the King, speaking with the 
ministers on the Paris outrage^ express
ed- the7 opinion that the laws did not 
offer sufficient protection to society 
against anarchists.”

I j

Land. Case. t ;The Quartz creek an an-

* ih» Columbia & Western railway for 
- present, so that ' there will be no v 

■•.■ay from . Nelson to Penticton at j 
p m. The Columbia & Western bill ! 
' ahead of the Victoria & Eastern 

■:i the order paper, and therefore 
- rot likely to be any more legis- 

' en this matter this session.

ii S
fit.
i:!1

j I
;

1,
!

i
'

1 ia. .June 17.—A meeting of the i 
■v, v i-ummittee was called this after-

i I
PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

•:
■9*• tin* request of the promoters of l 

V i :r'.a. Vancouver & Eastern rail- 
arrangement having been arriv

1 ‘"i wven

j iî I
T.Lscense Asked for Indian Missionary in 

British Oolnmbla.-

. themselves and the pro- i Winnipeg, June 16.—At the Prestiy- 
t-he Cdlumbia & Western, to | ferian General Assembly to-day a motion, 

-ill bills to be put through by

Dr. BOBERTZ !i |(
:

l
Ithe Old reliable and celebrated Detroit 

Specialist is still treating with the greatest 
SKILL AND SUCCESS 

all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Mert who are weak, nervous, broken 

• down ; men who suffer from the effects 
I of disease, over work, worry, from the 
| follies of youth or the excesses of man- 
I hood ; men who have failed to find a 
I cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP !

w consult

br. BOBERTZ
! and you can rely upon being speedily 

and permanently restored to Perfect 
Manhood. Describe your case folly and 

1 a book containing valuable advice, testi- 
I menials and full information how to oh- 
I tain a,perfect cure at home, safely and 
I secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed 
I envelope Fltae of Charge. Address,
I naming this paper:

• i mk %
I .il k tlf hI ffl;Po draw, accept, indorse, discount,

, and issue promisory notes, bills 
iange, bills of lading, charter par- 
iirrantfl, debentures and other nego- 
transferable or other instruments: 
ro sell or dispose of the undertak 
khe tympany or any part thereof 
p consideration as the Compel 
Ink fit, and in particular fbr’sbares, 
res or securities of any other com* 
living objects altogether or In P®rt 
to those of this Company; 

l*o amalgamate with any other com- 
hving objects altogether or in J>^rt 
to those of this Company: V' 

ao distribute any part> of the proi^ 
the Company, In specie, among the

à

ii
\< i

< i

5’ r‘ s,'nl ;i letter to one of the promot- 
'f tin- (.'olumliia & Western stating 

1 ""«nlil not stand by tile tetter be 
- •> i last evening in tbe office of a cer- 

ling lawyer
i!

' ,
' 1 '• 1 U<‘U (•(»

To procure the Company to he re- 
fa or recognized in British O0tom»la 
I the CnlD-d States of Am«rlc*. SD° 
fare abroad :
[To sell. Improve, manage, develop^ 
ke, lease, mortgage, dispose <&, t” 
bunt, or otherwise deal. wjth; .. p 
rt of the property atiA, ngt)U^.,ot t

tio do all or any of the «bore tiitoS8 
[part of the world, and as principle 
I contractors, trustees, or otbe,
Ither alone or in conjunction, w

!

an order-in-council.

*Dr. Bobertz:
ii

I 2Ç2 Woodward Ave.,

,C!^
.1 I

DETROIT, ÜHCH.I >

' ''Hill.

To do all such other things ** * t 
tal or conducive to tbe attain®6 
above objects. d

It Is hereby declared tb*t the wo , 
any" In this clause shall be dee® 
ade any partnership or other o®of 
i whether Incorporated or not ®<e?
, and whether domiciled Ifl 1 
Kingdom or elewhera.
,' capital stock of the'sald Oomj»av 
100, divided Into 10,000 shares ot

8““ “'i r#OOTIOS,.

Registrar of Joint Stock

"ll ,-11- result.

V,'

-

,under my 
aria. Province
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intervention and go to war if the United 
State® supports diplomatic pressure with 
a show of force. Spain may even de
cline to accept mediation for the purpose 
of securing autonomy. If she does not 
accept this the 'Cubans will reject it, 
and continue the war. It is inconceiv
able that the United States would use 
its military power to suppress the rebel
lion, and Spain alone is unable to do it.

Special Commissioner Calhoun’s report 
to the president /contains two salient 
points bearing upon the future: <■

1. Unless the United States intervenes 
the guerilla war in Cuba will go on In
definitely till the Island is completely 
ruined.

2. .The revolutionists have no goyggrg, 
meat save on paper, and are not -et 
to recognition as belligerents.; Vf

Thus the difficulties appear to reduce 
themselves to two undesirable conclu
sions, as follows :

1. Mediation means nothing will be
accomplished. ' ' , '

2, Intervention means war and also 
annexation of Cuba to the United Stitca.

These; are the problems that Preside»*.. 
McKinley spends his days with and car- 

i his pillow at night. He issatis- 
at a great majority of the Ame-ri- 
-ople went their government to do 
ting for humanity and civilization 

in Cuba. He is well 'satisfied that a 
great majority of the people deplore war 
and wish to escape it.

:

For Divers Reasons .. . 5
~t‘" r ' ** The every day suit that a man wears

to be comfortable ifi, to be busy in, the 
suit that he is seen most in, should be a 
strong, good-fitting, well made, substan- 

il , «- ttal suit, ma style of cut and fabric that is
y ^ uç to the times. This does net

—-rB-* one

d THE CUBAN QUESTIONCANADIAN NEWS.
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Council of Women—Presbyterian As
sembly—A Mad Priest.

FROM THE CAPITALK-.

I?*1
Halifax, June 15.—At the session of 

the National Council of Women yester
day, “Art” was the first subject. “How 
to attract the rank and file of federated 
societies” was the subject of a paper 
by Mrs. Boomer, of the London Coun
cil. A discussion followed in which the 
representatives of the Montreal,- Ottawa 
and other centres took part. It was 
thought' it would he well frequently, to 
throw meetings of the executive comtnit- 
tee open to society. The Count 
Aberdeen endorsed this, but at the same 
time she put in a word in maintenance
of the privacy of executive meetings. Chicago, June 15.—A dispatch to the

Miss May Wright Sewell, of Indian- jjecorti from Washington says:
a polis, mentioned a committee on m- „___ . __formation which bad been found useful. Lnle6S general Weyler is withdrawn
This committee’s work was solely the im- soon and tjjere is a change as far as the
parting of knowledge. Members of so- treatment of non-combatants is coucern- 
ciefies, too, are admitted to executive etjj the president will indicate to, Spain 
meetings with a View, of increasing their tbe displeasure with which he vifews the 
interest. Another thing in Indianapolis, atrocities that are being practiced upon 
care is taken that the local council shall helpless pacificos of Cuba and the -, 
not duplicate the work done by an in- sufferings that follow their concentration rl 
dividual society and thus waste energy : fortified cities.
or belittle the society. Just what form this remonstrance will

This evening a public^ meeting was take has not been decided by the officials 1 1 
held, which was addressed by the Count- ^fie 8tate department who now have 

^ Aberdeen and others. - _ f the matter under consideration. *
Winnipeg, June 15.—-At to-day s ses- The president has been unofficially in- 

sion^-of the Presbyterian , formed that Weyl^is to be withdrawn
setiihly local addr^eesy of cong .'/and conciliatory tactics are to be pur-

Ma'iesty 9 °, . sued. If such is the case the whole as
QoVfertioreGeneral was unanimously ad- pecfc wU1 ^ changed and peace may be

‘STS?ilk 3ELS But it Weyler 1» permitted to reMn,
5?™( Tll®aballot s*ood- Montreal, 113, the president, it is belieived, will be com- 
Halifax, bo. , . , pelled, in the interest of humanity, to
« M®,Cra! notify Spain that the non-combatants
Mr, Robert Murrgy, for a c^ngemThe imust n(>t ^ con*en traced in small cities 
Assembly act, torimake the A^emWy ebtain suffi’eient food

bf Proxies and'medical treatment and where.they
Th f t Atl *• -- AW an equal *t laymen. *This. ****** “4
The fast Atlantic egvioe was then ;rmcÿlion was lost by a vote of 65 for and su®er untold- hardsh^s

taken up. Me. Wood, (HajpiltonX^rS, 79 againat. The moderator ‘character- Havana, June lo.-AReady the Cu- 
ferrng to the fast lum sern.ee, Said that ized the re6ult as a very extraordinary bans a~ pounding at the gates of Hav-
he onto' .intended, reading* the extract ^ - ana •demanding
which he had femmenced the other day Toronto, june 15.-A dispatch from and closer the insurgents have mept de-
wtien the subject was up, and which he Winds(>r ^ that Father Bayard, of frating the Spanish army at every turn,
had not flirted when the speaker left gt Alph(>nsus dmrch, in his sermon on nnd dnving it before them into the city
the chair. .There was no use. in hiszpur- Slmd made a TigOr0U3 attack on the The mhab.tants are becoming alarmed
suing the matter fnnher,. »s the gov- Dominioti government and Mr. Laurier. at a Prospect of a siege of the city and 
estoieat was supported on,the matter They, he said,-had violated the right of “a“y are talking of leaving for the 
by the leader of the eppoaltion and his th ch h t(> contrt,, the education of United States.- Meanwhile the food 
friends, and anything- he .could say was th and had refused to submit to fa™ln| écornes more senoUs every day
not likely to influence the government the authority of the church. This, de- and something is not done at once 
to take a different stand titan .t was dared Fathjer Bayard, could not Jam. to ^he7e th« starving, people will ac- 
«ow domg Hedo^ by reading from A], wh(> Sed the authority of the tually °! starvation in the very 
^Toronto Globe of -the 2M Angus*, church-are crushed sooner or later. The stronghold of the Spaniards
1896, a strong- article denouncing the Wmdsor LiberaJs are furious at the Manano a suburb of Havanj, has

scheme is an extravagant one. priest’s utterances. been attacked by the Cubans under
use yesterday Sir Charles v , fasrlionaflle wedding- was celebrated Cardenas and Aranguren.

Tupper _ read from / a report of Mr. thfe afternoon at gt james Cathedral I lasted for several hours and reinforce- 
Laurler s interviews in. England, I between W S V ktkinson of Quebec i merits from the capital came to the aidasked the government for the statement | Sle danto of the Spaniards.
rtat the premier bad not been authorized d Dr T^ink toe well known pradti- T:he losses on both sides were heavy, 
to d «courage preferential trade wi-u-.n J ' P ’ known practi Th(>ugh the fiU.ts of .the «battle are well
the empire, which was Mr. Chamilber- known ini the ci«ty the press censor has
Iain’s policy. Mr. McNeil also objected Montreal, June 15-The Monbreal dis- forbidden pubfication of the news,
to Mr. Lauriers statements. Sir Richard trict Orange lodge has decided to take Madrid Tune 15 —Senor CellurueloCartwright refused to discuss the cable no part <*s at district body ™ the Jubilee lde^yfor Astoriasi htT Written to the
messages and reports. He had every parade of the 22nd inst. This deoslon Im cial denouncing the government 
confidence in Mr. Laurier doing w^ai was reached because of the belief that for suppressing truth in regard to Cuba, 
was ngfot. the appearance of the members in rega- q says-

Ih reply tA Sir Charles Tupper Mr. Ha would be distasteful to a large num- «.We know now too clearly what has 
Birton said he could not print Jhajor- berof citizens. been passing in Cuba, yet nobody dares
General Cameron s report on the Alaska Harmlton, June lo.-Thomas ILller, to ment}on it except secretly. If we had
boundary as an official report. one of the best known doctors in this renlized our silence only fostered au-"
mtouV V T i COf !rS rrf dlStrlct’ 1S dMd- dacity in other quarters it would have
ministers got a second readying. The_________________ _____________ , . ^ ,, , _
salaries will be five thousand dollars until PannHinn been known long ago that our soldiers,
the cabinet is reduced to thirteen mine Canadian Wtfmen Consume nearly all die m Cuban hospitals with-!
isters holding departments, when the - Millions of Packages. " toy- that" toe
salaries of the ministers of customs and ° ,.y’ . c tnT Paancauon or uuna is a,^
imand revenue will, be seven thousamd ------------- ,oar swti relations with the United

**• iTMtVrsY8 r| y tbe women of Canada every tbe pojjcy now followed can lead to any-
iue sale of these faousehohl thing but discredit and ruin.”

New York, June 15.—A dispatch to the 
Journal from Havana says:

Captain Laborde and other members 
of the captured Cuban filibuster compete1 

j tor expeditioh, Whose retrials- have been 
I fixed for July 1, have selected Senor 
Mesa Dominguez, a well known Cuban 
lawyer, as counsel to appear for them.

Though the fact of his acceptance of 
their case may cause Weyler to order his 
deportation to Chafa-rinas or Fornando, 
as happened in the case of tihe other 

’ counsel here daring to defend Americans 
before a Spanish court, Dominguez has, 
taken up the defence of the Competitor 
men without promise or hope of remun
eration.

Washington, D.C., June 
president has in mind three 
methods of dealing with the Cuban ques
tion:

1. Direct intervention for the purpose
of putting a stop to the war, leaving toe 
future government of Cuba to be deter
mined by negotiations. <

2. A proposal to Spain that Cuba be? 
granted her independence for bonds of

! indemnification, payment to be gu&ran- 
j -teed by tihe United States.

3. A tender of mediation, with a sug
gestion that Cuba be given complete 
local self government like that of Can
ada, with the United States joining 
Spain in a guarantee of future peace 
and order.

For the first step the last of these 
three plans seems to be most in favor, 
but it is impossible to say which of these 
methods of procedure the president will 

another storm adopt. He does not know himself.
One thing is clear to all the members 

that night and the crew of 27 men land- [of toe administration. Spain threatens 
ed on the reef and camped there. After war if the president goes farther than a 
vainly waiting for a passing sail for tender of good offices. Ever since toe 
some days the chief officer and a crew ; president took up this question the 
of six men volunteered to make the trip , Spanish government has endeavored by 
to Acapulco, which they finally reach- j every means within its reach to impress 
ed, more dead than alive, on June 3rd. ; uIJ°n Washington the certainty of war 
When the rescuing party left Clipper- ,f tJle hounds of a tender of friendly offi- 
ton island there was sufficient food to are overstepped- Whether or not
last the remaining 20 men about four’ lhis-18 a diplomaticbluff on tihe part of 
months Spam no one is able to determine, but

the administration is forced to' consider 
war as the probable result otf any action 
by toe United States beyond an offer of 
mediation.

The difficulties of the situation
sided. Spain wüî refuse to part 

Cuba for a price. . She will resent

United States Will Insist Upon the 
Withdrawal oi Captain- Gen

eral Weyler.

Aid to the Ontario Rainy River 
Railway—The Crow’s Nesty • 

Pass Agreement.
. . V,. ^,

Mr. Wood, of Hamilton, Finishes pis 
Criticism of the Fast Line Ser

vice Contract.

.
fI

, __ , uecessa- !
J Kg’ i
which are guaranteed in every respect by 
one of their guaranteecardsin the pocket 

_ If it does not turn out as guaranteed bring ’
| ^ back and get your money refunded ’

<
nV >

>

Already the Cubans Are 
at the Gates of 

vana City.

Pounding
Ha-

of»

mIS. 4i * ■ -rOttawa, May 16.—The government 
has decided to grant aid to the Ontario 
& Rainy River railway to construct a 
line to' a point near Fort Francis. It is 
understood that the aid is to toe amount 
of $6,000 a mile. The Ontario govern
ment has voted vthree thousand a mile, 
which u|tii the federal aid will be suffi
cient to build the road.

In reply to Henderson in the house to
day, Mr. Blair stated that it was not 
toe intention of the government to stip
ulate for any further reduced rates thap 
those mentioned in the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway agreement. -

OVMOKfOKK
QMckcure

The Greet Modern Remedy for

>1
K

i.-'t

V fil

Tooth Ache 
and All Painh

• • •
^ARSHIPS FOR GERMANY.In answer to Mr. Fiset (Rimouski), 

Mr. Davies said that Walter Casstils, 
of Toronto, had a lease for nine years 
from January 1st, 1894, for $100 for the 
tidal portion of Maxane river. - v 

The senate bill respecting appeals toi, 
the supreme court for Ontario was next 
taken up. The Object of. the bill is to 
limit the right to appeal frein the prov
ince of Ontario. - At « present there is 
no limit iny, appealing to the supreme 
court. Some progress was made with 
the bill,

Has received more honest, unsoli
cited testimonials from reputable 

§ people, than any other remedy „ 
8 of the age. W

*Ten Monster Ironclads and Sixteen 
Cruisers Will Soon Be Ready.

Bwlin, .Tune 16.—Since toe a rnival 
here of Admiral Tirpitz, chief of the 
navy department, Emperor Wiljiam’s 
plans to increase thé strength of the 
German navy hate been taken- up in 
earnest.

Admiral Tirpitz is recognized to be the 
boldest and most energetic ‘man in the 
navy. He is popularly known as- the 
naval Von Moltkei, and his ideas and 
aims respecting toe further development 
and reorganization . of the navy are in 
thorough accord with those of toe Em
peror. The Kaiser hopes Admiral Tir
pitz will succeed where Admiral von 
Holmann failed, inducing the Reichstag 
to adopt big; naval credits. The Em
peror intends, to have fen ironclads and 
sixteen cruisers built by 1900.

Considerable comment has- been 
aroused 'by the fact that the Emperor 
has ordered the German shipbuilding 
yard to build the very cruisers the plans 
for Which were rejected by the Reich
stag.

Admiral Tirpitz is now making a tour 
of inspection of the navy yards of Kiel, 
Wilhelmshaven, Stettin, Ebing 
Dantzig. On his return he will frame a 
naval bill in which the necessity of put
ting the German navy on- an equal foot
ing with the navies of France and Rus
sia will be forcibly stated.

*
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*
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Gulline Metal Stitched Air Collars
Mme n THE CUUINE PNEUMATIC COUAR CO., Cbahby, P.q.

No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest, 
coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch- 
ing is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and wifi 

. notrip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the very best leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so guaranteed.

the gulline straw collars
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
and beauty of finish ?<Ae Gulline Pneumatic Collars excepted. J
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- The fightIn I the ho FTHC AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, OF MONTREAL, Ltd. 
' Sole Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at
Mentrtal, Toronto, St John, N.B., Winnipeg, Victoria & Vancouuer, b.c.

and

A Thorough InvestigationSKIN-DISEASE!
!Q, Is the order of the day 

dwell together in unity,” and your deliber
ations will run as smoothly as our system 

We dig deep- 
No fear; no favor—A

“Brethrent
The Remedy Which Bas Never Failed— 

Tried and Tested Ointment.

Because otoer alleged - remedies tor 
piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions, 
scald head, chafing, black heads, salt 
rheum and skin diseases generally have 
proved useless, don’t condemn Ur. 
Chase’s Ointment. It has never been 
known to fail. For instance. Nelson 
Simmons, Meyersburg, ' Out., writes:

“I used Dr. Chase's 
Itching Piles, and can recommehd it 
highly. Sinèe using if I have had per
fect freedom from the disease.”

Peter Vanallen, L’Amable, Que., had 
the eczema; for .three years. He tried 
three doctors, but received no benefit. 
One box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and 
three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Pills cured 
him completely. Large scales 
his legs and body, but the 
soon removed them. He will swear to 
these facts.

Cbase’s Ointment may be had from 
any dealer or from the manufacturers. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard 
street. Toronto. Price 60 cents.

Mother’s greatest remedy for coughs, 
colds, bronchial and lung affections 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. The medicinal taste is- wholly 
disguised, making it pleasant to take. 
Large bottle 25 cents.

of cash and low prices, 
cut to the quick 
clear field and a fair fight.ijw.i rs \
Manitoba Creamery Batter (BIt™f7Lrr ) 
Manitoba Dairy Butter 
California Squares ...
Local Dairy Batter...

—- Twelve-pound Tubs for family nse.
I—— Strawberries and Cream fresh every moniiii".

\W

®L
« VThe northwest bill got through "the com

mittees, and «was passed with minor am
endments.

At noon to-day a beautiful album con
taining the address to Her Majesty the 
Queen, from the commons amd senate, 
was shipped to toe colonial office. It 
was enclosed in a casket made of 'birds- 
eye maple, mounted with gold, and lin
ed with purple silk velvet 
cost was about $1,000.

Tiwo important .changes in the tariff 
affecting British Columbia 
noun-cod'.
half a cent a$pound, instead of toree- 
feurtos of a ceffl-tfand the bituminous 
coal duty was iaride uniform with that 
of. the States, 54 ce«iiite. per short tom, 
slack 20 tier cent, not to exceed 13 cents 
I>(,r short ton; anthracite free.

Ointment for
year.
friends is increasing so fast that at time « 
the manufacturers have difficult in filling : 
the orders that pour in from the whole- | 
sale and retail trade.

The enormous and fast increasing 
sumption of Diamond Dyes 
immense popularity, due of 
quality, strength, brilliancy and fastness 
of Colors.

; Diamond Dyes give colors trfat last 
till toe materials are «worn out. Every 
color is true to name, toe results 
always pleasing and satisfactory, and 
they are sold at the same price as the 
common imitation dyes.

When buying package dyes for home 
dyeing, see that your dealer gives 
the Diamond D.ves, toe only guaranteed 
dyes in the world; the only colors that 
give you value for your money and 
time.

DIX! H. BOSS & GO.:
eon- 

icatesrad 
course to TO STUDY SEAL LIFE. FIVE MEN KILLED.me whole

covered Professor Jordan Leaves on a Visit to Rock and Mud Slide at Illecillewa 
the Guadaloupe Islands.

Ointment Tunnel With Fatal Results.were an- 
Riee, unClteaned, was made0

Vancouver, B. C., June 16.—A r- 
and mu!d slide yesterday afternoon a--.; 
the IUecillewaet tunnel, on the C. I*. K 
killed five'men of McGregor’s crib gain- 
and fatally injured another. The names 
of the men cannot as yet be ascertained.

are San Francisco, June 16.—President
! Jordan, of Stanford University, left y es

ter day for toe Guadaloupe Islands, on 
the coast and geodetic survey steamer 
Gedney, Lieutenant-Commander A. P. 
Osborne, United States navy, command
ing.

I

■I you
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15.—The 
distinct! LETTERS BY QUEEN VICTORIA.

American News.
San Francisco, June 15.—Leilah Kirk 

ham Yairde-BuHer, daughter of the late 
General Ralph Kirkham, of Oakland, ar
rived in that city last night from Lo: - 
don. Her journey was taken to set-m
an albsolute divorce from her husbaii-i. 
Walter Yarde-Buller, second son of Ear’. 
Ohirretwn. This is a sequel to a diver,- 
instituted in the English courts a y, 
ago. __________________ _

President Jordan goes to make a sci
entific study of the seals which are 
found there, and by some are said to be 
Pribvloff - Island seals, which spend a- 
part of the year there, and by others 
are thought to be of a different species. 
This is a part of the general investiga
tion of the seal question undertaken by 
the United States and British govern
ments with a view of finding some solu
tion of - the sealing question, -both in its 
international and commercial aspects. 
Direct importance attaches to the de
termination of the identity of these seals 
from the fact that every year a great 
many are killed in the ocean-, just off 
this coast, while they are in the coursé 
of migration. If they are Pribyloff Isl
and seals their killing comes within the 
purview of the treaty relating to those 
islands. If they belong to a different 
species, and have their breeding grounds 
on the Guadaloupe islands, it becomes a 
different matter.

The G 
with ever

Valuable Collection Soon to Be Disposed 
Of at Auction in England.

New York, Jane 16.—A cable to the 
Sun from London say's: A collection 
of private letters written' by Queen Vic
toria to the Duke of Sussex will be sold 
at auction presently. The young Queen 
wrote in November, 1842: “The Prince 
of Wales is very well, and1 will shortly 
walk alone."

Thanking toe Duke for his good 
wishes for the tenth anniversary o-f her 
marriage, Her Majesty wrote: “That 
day must ever be one of joy and grati
tude to me, as being. the commencement 
of the greatest possible happiness to me. 
Few, if any, possess such a treasure as 
I do in my deeply loved Albert, whose 
only object Is the happiness and well
being of others. May his bright exam
ple of virtue and excellence be followed 
by my son, and may he be toe imag^of 
his father is my most fervent prayer.”

SWEPT BY HEAVY”GALES.

North of England and Scotland the 
Scene of Disastrous Storms.

London, June 16.—The north of Eng
land and Scotland has been swept' by 
hea vy gales.

The suburbs of Glasgow and country 
around that city is flooded and railroads 
are submerged.

A terrible storm has swept over Liver
pool, and Nelson’s flagship, the Foudroy
ant, which is now touring the coast as 
a show ship, has been driven ashore and 
expected to be lost.

WRECK OF KINKORA,
GREEKS ARE ALARMED.

Some of Her Crew Are C^i Clipperton 
Island—The Comus’ Mission. Turkish Troops Making Every Prepara

tion for War.

La-mia, Thessaly. June 16.—Turkish 
troops are posting guns on the Hothreys 
Heights, concealing them beneath tne 
branches of trees. They h^ve.also pin o 
ed artilk-ib’ in the burned convent of An- 
asoStla, and Turkish scouts have been 
seen during, the night time on- toe 
neutral groifnds between- the two armies. 
This activity on- the part of the Turks 
has created much distrust among the 
Greeks.

I
San Francisco, June 14.—Advices from 

Acapulco per toe steamship City of Para 
have been received giving the particu
lars of the wreck of the British,ship Kin- 
kora on Clipperton reef, on May 2nd. It 
appears that while on the voyage from 
Puget Sound to England, with a cargo 
of lumber, the Kinkora was struck by a 
squall and dismasted on May 1st, when 
some 600 miles northwest of Acapulco. 
Gapt. McMurtle made an effort to rig 
up jury masts in the hope of reaching 
the nearest port, but 
drove the vessel upon Clipperton reef

A

rilTTLE
Hiverti PILLS.

j

f The excessive use of stimulants causes 
the hair to turn gray. Shun the cup, 
and restore the natural color of the hair 
with Hall’s Hair Renewer.

NATIVES UPRISING,_____
Police Camp at Mois how Ing Attacked by 

a Band of Renegades.

11
I

CURE
flick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ir curing

eflney is thoroughly equipped 
ythihg necessary to make an 

exhaustive, scientific study of the mat- 
It is expected that this will be 

concl "ded in time to permit President 
Jordan to start for the north- by July 
8th, as according to prerent arrange
ments he is scheduled to ‘do.

Vryburg, Bechuanaland, June 14.—The 
startling intelligence has been received 
here that the ponce camp at Mashmving- 
has been attacked by a body of natives 
500 strong, andi that six of the police 
have been killed. The'camp is in1 the 
heart of the district where toe rebellion 
broke out last January, and the «supposi
tion is that the natives came by stealth 
from Langberg and, took the caimp by 
surprise. A body of .100 volunteers has 
started for the sce«ne of the outbreak.

ter.

SICKH■ II I....... Il I II PlUl(The Kinkora sailed from Vancouver, 
not from Puget Sound, as stated in- the 
above dispatch; It is probable that it 
is to the relief of her crew that H. M. S. 
Comus has gone.)

Headache, yet Ci
are equally valuable In Const!pati.m 
and preventing this annoying complaint. w ' - 
they also correct all disorders of the stonuu-h. 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even It they only cured

Mr. Isaac Hornier, proprietor of the 
Button House, Burton, W. Va., and one 
of the most wide$y known men in the 
state was cured of rheumatism after 
toree years of suffering. He says: “I 
have not sufficient command of language 
to convey any*idea of what I suffered, 
my physician told me that nothing could 
he done for me. and my friends were 
fully convinced that nothing but death 
would relieve me of my suffering. Ip. 
.Tune. 1894, Mr. Evans, then stlesman 
tor toe Wheeling Drug Co., recommend
ed Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. At that 
time mv foot and limbs were swollen to 
more than double their normal sise and 
it seemed to me my leg wottid burst. 
Kvit soon after I began using the Pain 
Balm the swelling began to decrease, the 
nain to leave, and now I consider that. 
I am entirely cured. For sale hv all 
dmgekts. Langley.and Henderson Bros., 
whnlefcl» agent», Victoria and Vancmt-

are
maqy
with HEAD

ache they would h* almost priceless to th«* 
Who suffer from tills distressing complaint, 
bet fortunately their goodness does not cm 
here, and those who once toy them sill b" 
these little pills valuable in so many ways tin.1 
they wûl not be willing to do with Ait them 
But after an stok head

CASTOR IA Much in Little Baltimore, June 15.—Henry L. Bueh- 
ler, the oldest Odd Fellow in the world, 
is dead, aged 89. He was a pioneer 
member of William Tell lodge and inti
mately associated with John Wtldey, the 
founder of the order, of which he’ 
a member for 64 years

l
PREPOSTEROUS!

Mrs. Blackman, of Ohio, aid Her Claim 
on Barney Barnato.

For Infants and Children. /s especially true ed Hood’s Pills, for no met#- 
eine ever contained so great curative power la 
•o small space. They are a whole medicineTheft»-

simile
rigattum

h a ACHEH ood’s
’ "Loudon, June 16.—Secretary Honey, 
of the Barnato companies, says the 
claim of Mrs. Blackman, of - Cleveland, 
Ohio, to be the daughter of the late 
South African speculate! is preposter
ous, as Barnato was only once marric-d.

Thelrgentle

tverj
wrspjei. was% e!■

to tne bane of so many Uvea that here Is where 
we-mrke our great boast Our piiif cure i- 
while others do not ,,

Carter's Little Liver Pitta are very smau 
and very easy to take. One or two pris "'«V 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable not gripe or purge, but by their gentie actiet 
please all who use them. In vlaU 
âve for $1. Sold everywhere, or «•> t by

ASM yoer grocer wHundred of thousands have been .in
duced to try Chamber lain’» Cough Rem
edy by reading what 1* has done for 
others, and having Rested its merits for 
themselves are to-day are Its warmest 
friends. For sale f 
Langley & Henderson 
agent», Victoria, and Vancouver.

■’ • v-

EM -
Chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory : prevent a cold 
or fever) cure all liver Ills, 
tick headache, jaundice.,constipation, etc. _
the only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

Pills 1

ttomed'-pbitku" P1"’ m4T WeU 68

iiïïlea^ ' ' lairv

at SS erbts
\ail druggists, 

os., wholesale mm mienn oo, *»*» t=i

UHL UtoFor Table .and Dàîo’, Purest and Best: V ver.
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SUBSIDIZE
That to What it is 

Japanese Diet 
cided to

from the West 
and Miners Bri 

the Dana

News

Seals Which Were Pre: 
ed on the Pnbylof If 

cn Japanee

From Tuesday
The Japanese governna 

which may lead tj 
of many of the

step
ters
schooners being moved 

of the Japanese p<one
flags being changed froi 

. the Japanese. All this 
I contained in a private 

from Hakodate, now ii 
if Collector Milne, is t 
facts. According to thi 
anese government, who 
iu «recent ygkrs taken hi 
sealing industry, have h 
through the diet to subi 
view of the fact that tin 
wrote the letter is well 
ing matters, and that ti 
have since the war wit 

to builot of subsidizing 
ping interests.' i* wo 
probable that such a 
prssed. The writer of 
that the bill, which is tc 
immediately, provides fi 
Japanese steamers enga; 
five yen per ton per a 
registered ton and for 
sealing vessels five yen 
num up to 200 tons, am 

per annum for eaclyen
e rew over sixteen year 
lector Milne has writtei 
at Vancouver, for inf< 
ing the bill, the presum 
if such a measure was 
lie informed of it. The i 
written to Japan for coi 
report, and until they 
official regarding the bi
discuss it.

The steamer Maude ai 
terday evening from the 
a large crowd of pas 
prospectors and sealing 
from the coast. The pro 
thusiastic over the finds 1 
at Clayoquot Sound. I 
claims have been stake 
creek, and on several de 
is being rapidly carried 
talk about your Cariboo. 
Y'ukon,” said one of the 
ure seekers, “but give 
for it is' one of the richi 
province.” Specimens oi 
brought down, and gooc 
mens they were, too. 1 
assay high in gold. And 
Clayoquot that the yello 
ing found ; prospectors an 
ledges where the metal is 
ing quantities in all dii 
coast. The whole of tht 
now literally swarming 
ors, and from the reports 
it seems that part of th< 
ulously rich. A large q 
specimens was sent down 
Capt. Harris, of the seal! 
B. Marvin, and five of 
passengers downward, 
arrived at Cloyoquot abc 
from toe Skeena, where 
said to have located a 1 
ambergris. Capt. Harr 
make preparations and s 
for the Behring Sea. 
about the end of this mo 
he, his crew ar.d outfit be 
the E. B. Marvin on th 
umph, Capt. Clarence Co 
will leave about that tim 
ing Sea cruise 
downward 
W. Flint, S. Fox, Van 
Dawley ar.û T. \V. J one 
quote; J. J. Baird and 
Patrick, A. J. Murrav. A 
•T- Hall, F. Hooper, W. J 
Rascal, from San Juan; 
James Moir, E. M. Barr 
and Capt. Jackobsou, fro 
Messrs. Challoner and ' 
Nerita. The last 
were not armed with pro 
meats, and they 
They have been ... 
mÿùng expedition 
who came down on the > 
up to Alberni for an I 
his schooner, the Minni 
a crew there without 
Price being paid bv the 
sealing men is $3 per 
washes will not look at i 
at the higher price thei 
"htficnlty in getting . 
of the West Coast 
loading their goods, 
on their large 
!he north to fish for th 
uones. During the last 
toer on the coast has t 
aud disagreeable. ....

- ,hJ the West Coast Inc 
a great many. While tfb 
1 r^,ay Sound, on toe 
indiana brought in a la 
^ feet long. They kill 

« heavy gale of wind
ahL^m<! they lost

t» get one of tlie 
eep to the beach. On la

The oi 
were: Capt

two mi

SOllgll
up to S

Ci

crew
Ii

wiv 
canoes ai

St>al

two

„„„ were lighted on th 
Jubilation ensued 

«ght brought down bv 
shipment of 37 pigs

Afwt* of the
her ea«5 rsjsr” ■■

a s

the captain 
tohower St. iJ 

Hakodate ou B» ‘bat among toe 
wvil tohooner on toe 

several that were hi

been
18 from the Prilbyjoff
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Icariboo Tuning.

ilr Hamshaw, of Barker ville. Organiz
ing a Company in the East.

frequent, the Japanese coast; The catch
es of the schooners, as stated In t^is 
letter, were the same as those of Ae 
previous letters. The scaling season, on 
the Japanese coast is now at at end, 
and during this week the schooners wil* 
return to Hakodate. From there the^ 
will go up to the vupper islands. There 
aVe eleven Victoria schooners seating on 
the other side of the Pacific, and the 
twelfth, the Director, is now on her way 
across. It is the intention of about eigb> 
of them to go to the Behring Sea after 
finishing their cruise off the Copper is- 
lands, and the remainder will then, come 
back to Victoria.

SUBSIDIZE SEALERS trip, for said he, “When the waves aare 
breaking over your boat and you are 
cold and wet to the skin, it takes all 
the enjoyment out of it.” It was nearly 
midnight before the mail was disinfect
ed, and 
brought
looking officials back to the city. The 
Braemar has in all 6,650 tons of freight, 
among which is 3,000 tons of the pew 
tea crop. The remaining 2,500 odd tons 
is made up of Chinese and Japanese 
merchandise, silks, matting, curios, etc. 
The greater portion of her cargo is con
signed to the East.

Thé United States lighthouse tender 
Columbine, Copt. Richardson, arrived in 
the .inner harbor yesterday evening on 
her way down from Alaska, where she 
has been attending to the wants of the 
lighthouse keepers and inspecting the 
beacons and other aids to* navigation 
along the Alaskan coast, dh board the 
Columbine are Commander Morrell, U.S. 
N., his wife and daughter, and a New 
York gentleman, Mr. Greaves. ‘While 

schooner Genera! 
up Alongside the, 

United' States cutter Corwin, which had 
but a few days before picked her up at 
sea and brought her to that port. While 
passing RegaUg reef on the way down 
where the wrecked steamer Willapa has 
been lying for some time past,' Capt. 
Richardson was amazed, for the X^illapa 
was no longer on the reef. He soon 
afterward saw her resting on the beach 
in a small cove to the south of the 
reef. She had been floated by the 
wrecking party, which went up on Sun
day last on tite steamer Tees in com
mand of Capt. John Irving. It is ex
pected thatxshe will soon he brought 

Victoria;
fish commission streamer Albatross was 
seen anchored at Metlakahtla.

\ I

s Reasons. • • hfl
Bay suit that a man wears, 
Me in, to be busy in, the 
[yen most in, should be a 
ling, well made, substan
ce of cut and fabric that ia 

This does not necessa- \ 
lx pensive suit. It means < 
’s Ready Made Suita, 1 
nteed in every respect by ’ 
kntce cards in the pocket, 
fn out as guaranteed bring 
I your money refunded! 
facturer of Ready-Made 
|i get Shorty's make 118 ■>

MitiiiiiHuiiiiniinmiHmuiiHHHiMinabout 
it and

1 a.m. before the Czar 
the drenched and dreary

Ottawa, June- 10.—Mr. F. T. Ham
shaw, of Barkerville, B. C., is in the 
city, stopping at 'thé Russell. A Jour- 
mal reporter had a chat with Mr. Ham
shaw.

SEE
THAT THE

what it is Reported the 
Diet Bas De

eded to Do.

That is
VJapanese

1 .

aMr. Hamshaw is an experienced min
er, and has spenit many years in the 
gold fields of the Yukon and in British. 
Columbia. /

“There is’ a very prevalent idea,” 
said Mr. Hamshaw, “that this district 
has been worked out. 
fute this, let me explain methods in 
vogue there. Ail through this country 
are innumerable small streams carrying 
down the gold bearing quartz. This is 
emptied, into the larger creeks and 
ried down until the level is reached, 
where it remains. After many years, 
perhaps thousands, the bed of the creek 
becomes filled up, and the water must 
find another outlet. Where' my pro
perty is situated," ■ continued ' Mr. Ham
shaw, “a creek ran at one time, but 
was filled up. Millions of dollars worth 
of gold is deposited there.

“In 1861 and later,” said Mr. Ham
shaw, “miners went into this country 
and started work, where the inclines' 
were greatest, and but little pumping 
was necessary. They made rich finds of 
gold there, but when they came to thé 
lower levels, not having the proper faci
lities, they had to give up.

“This bind of mining was*1 continued 
from 1861 until the early 70's.

“To give an idea of the richness of 
the placers, $19.320,000 worth of gold 
was taken out in a distance of two and 

| a half jmiles on Williams’ creek. On 
| Lightning creek in four weeks five men 

The work of investigating the claims . cleared1 SIS.724. Another party only
of those on board the sealing schooner | working about six months produced
Beatrice, of Vancouver, when she was j $92,363. The richest strike in the whole
illegally seized by the United States cut- j country was made there. In 110 cubic
ter Rush in 1895, is being rapidly pushed yards of earth miner® obtained $779.

These figures are taken from the official 
report of Hon. .John Bowrotn, gold com
missioner for thle Cariboo district and 
are indisputable. The tailings left by 
the old miners as :not worth! handling 
yield 33 cent* a cubic yard, and the

the West Coast Sealtirsfrom
and Miners Brought by 

the Danube.

News
f

FAC-SIMILE• The ship Kilbrannan has been haulei 
j off the beach and is alongside the dock . 
I at Port Blakeley. She has had stem 
posts cut, and will go on Quartermaster 
dry dock for further alterations and re
pairs. • When the Kilbrannan is ready 
for sea She will be under the command 
of Capt. Weeden, formerly of the bark ' 
Seminole. A small) fortune has been ex
pended in getting the Kilbrannan ail'.nt 

Tuesday's Da Y- _ and repaired. The ship went ashore two
government nus taken a , years "ago on Point Wilson while trying 

lead to the lieadqunv , to sail up Puget Sound without a pilot. 
Victoria sealing, The men who bought her have made ap

plication for an American registry. This' 
will add to the already long list of Brit
ish hulls now flying the American flag.

In order to re- iiMMIWi
SIGNATUREAVege table Preparationfor As

similating IheTood andKegula- 
ting the 5 tomachs and Bow els of

h
V7Mcli Were Presumably Brand

ed on the Pnbylof Islands Taken 
cn Japanee Coast.

Seals -------OF--------•ceoececeoeoeow
car-lire > •From

I:,, Japanese 
. which may 
,.... of many

iat Sitka the wrecked 
Siglin was seen tied ' IS ON THE

of the 
moved from Victoriaror

WRAPPERW.v of the Japanese porls. tmdto ^eir
, . .hnll.W from the British to ,

!he Japanese. All this if the statement | The collier Bristol, which for some 
t-lined in a private letter received time past has been lying idle at Esqui- 

fr Ün Hakodate, now in the possession ! malt, is to be at once called into ser
if’Collector Milne, is borne out by the j vice on account of an accident to the 
facts. According to this letter the Jap- ^ Wellington. A telegram was received 
anese government, who have apparently > yesterday by Messrs, pnnsmutr &• Sons 
in recent years taken little notice of the (t6ro. Sap Francisco saying that soop 
svalhig industry, have had a bill passed after the Wellington left that port on 
dinmgh the diet to subsidize sea era. n ker ygyagg north she" broke her con- 
view of the fact that the gen em w o necting rod and was obliged to- go to 

,he letftTd Sa» Frandsco for rapnirs Ttfe repairs
, r-hiréi rirmo - necessitated will take at least two

twtngTo build up their ship- months and during that time the Bris- 
inferosts. “it would seem highly *ol will take her place, 

that such a hill has beep
The writer of the letter states The Northern Pacific steamer Brae- 

,hv vill which is to come into force mar arrived at William Head quaran- 
" ii-uelv." provides for a subsidy for tine station from the Orient shortly af-
,... n'4e steamers engaged in sealing of ter three o’clock this afternoon. She has forward by Collector Milne. Those who 

\ t nl per ton per annum for every about 175 Chinese a ml Japanese pas- were on board the schooner and who are 
-Acred ton and for other Japanese sengers, and after these are disinfect- entitled to a share of the amount awarti-

vessels five yen per ton per an- ed and their baggage fumigated She will ed in compensation for the illegal seiz-
up to 200 tons, and in addition ten come in to the, outer wharf. She brings ore, as -made out by the master of the

V per annum for each member of the about 3,000 tons of. the new tea crop vessel in that year, Capt. Louis Olsen,
,,,iv over sixteen years of âge. Col- and a large quantity of general mer- ard their whereabouts as far as he is cost of re-washing them is about 8 cents

,r Milne has written Consul Nosse, chandise, matting, gunny sacks, / rice, able to ascertain, are as follows: Capt. a cubic yard. There is a mint of mou
lt Vancouver, for information regard- silks, curies, etc. The greater portion of Louis Olsen, Victoria; Mate Oscar \ ey in this refuse, sard. Mr. Hamshaw.

the bill, the presumption being that tpiv- freight will go overland'’to various Croule, Victoria. Hunters. Harry Hel- ; “This will convince people that what
v such a measure was passed hé Would1 eastern points. gesen, Cariboo; John Mahaffey, Salt ! saV i® tente he continued. ‘W'hat I
In informed of it. The sealers have also ----- . Spring Island; Joseph Baptiste, Point propose to do is to organize a company
written to Japan for confirmation of the gy, Francisco, June 15.—Steamer *C1 » No-Point, near Sooke; William Winsent, of men with capital. Let them put up
rtport. and until they have something of Everett, laden with grain for the jÿew a b inter on the schooner Mary , the money to work the property, and the
eluvial regarding the bill prefer not to famine sufferers in India, has «ailed fori 'Ellen, and at present at Queen Char- j returns will soon come in; I do not
discuss it. i Calcutta. Prior to her departure, Te*' i0tte Islands; Edward Murry, Victoria; j intend issuing stock and placing it up-

----- figions services were held on the deck of g a' Kanaka, whereabouts un- ' on the market.
The steamer Maude arrived early yes- the vessel—participated m by a number. ,'kn^wn. oharlés Perdue, Victoria; David I “Last year the French government

unlay evening from the west coast with of local clergymen. The cargo of the Vancouver Boat trailers and ^ent two experts to examine the Cariboopassengers, mostly Everett consists^ 2,600 tons of corn, ^^^Wera -Heigree^ whereabouts | district and report upon it. As a re- 
lo.spec-tors and sealing men returning consigned to Bishop TbOburn, of Cal- k __ Fletcher Sooke; A. Ar- suit of the visit about a dozen French
frira the coast. The prospectors are en- entta, and to Rev Dr Hobbs, who sad- F™?* twf> other’s whose capitalists have invested a lot of capi-
ilmdastie over the finds’bring daily made ed on the Everett- The com, and the SYlc, Victoria, amr two outers w

Clayoquot Sound. Some very rich cash contributions amounti^ to whereabouts are at present unknow . J; capitalists are also heavily
, i iw have been staked out on Deer 000, will be distn'buited m India by Am- ----- x . , ®. , K , . . „ ,__, nul on several development worx erican missionaries representing all the The sealing men are very busy at pre- , interested m the district, and are pu -

- h - i,v .-.nMly Jmded on “You mav churches. sent. They are rushing around among ting m large plante.
i. kui_ i.ipiuiy c.tr icq \ _ the shin Chandlers getting the hundred- Asked whether be would advise anyY .1 - r;''’“tid^ne^th^’reto^ng treas- The Penelope is the first of the Victo- and-one little things needed for their ' young men to seek a fortune in the have as yet no date' for predicting.

, " but give me™y!xiuM, ria fleet to clear for Behring sea. schooners-getting their provisions on , Cariboo country, Mr. Hamshaw sa.d he Fancy,.for example, the existence^of one Simla June lb.-A Punjab infantry
, .. . : ’ f th„ richest soots in the She cleared this morning and Cap- board, overhauling, repairing and mak- ; would. But they must be sober, indus- of two thmgs. First, an umveisally ob- regiment has been ordered to proceed
! Snecimens of the rock we e tain Macauley has completed all the ar- ing every arrangement for the Behring ; triops and be able to use their heads, served hygienic system which would pre- to the Todhi valley, where a British

m,:,- t.'u-v were, too They nearly all ped. His outfit is all on board and all me, Captain Jacobsen, ymntthe-«W- because there is no chance for success, ; m!aÂ îh ti^e Whit T T * ^iments Rre

“^“wheraX^afta tound^in “ _ The favorite and the Vfetoria. araatt “ Me^ra. °G^ge maS^d Th,® tel*ga*h lim lea4tog *» the Tochi
- quantities m all ^ctib^,om the iThc tug'Hope left yesterday eweh&s- the^efc, wMJe the PenJlope , Gould Seward Webb, alld Seü^“' of j rtvaL in both directions. And (please £ fra ftrtSf ^

' ’,l'-i* The whole of the west coast s for Texada with a scow m tow on • cmnv for the winds to e?o down î^ow York, and W. A. Allan, J. W. -lc- ; further we go the fewer the . n _
literally swarming with prospect- whieh was i(,aded the lumber and. ma- t() Mii for (h^eeR. Many of theTchoon- . Rae and Senator Clemow are among the detai]s evidently comprised in the prob-1 SUr' Gees V18lt WRS /’I'5RTJ'failgw1' ^he 

■’ md from the reporte made by them terial for the neW hotel to be erected „ however, will not go to the sea this directors. lem. A simple case will throw fight upon ^Ia‘za: ®”e
*’ " ;ms that P** of the lslR°d “ fa°- at Texada City. The Hope took up.as ^ar. ------------------ -------- the point i them returne^’ b"ngmf food tLe

uslv rich. A large quantity of ore ers Mr. AndTew Fairfuli; the " --------------------------- DARK CLOUDS / “After the birth of a child in 18C,7,” B”ana and Mussulmans when,
...-mens was sent down on the Maude. ^n,tractor lvho is to blliu, the hotel, and “Only nervous” is a sure indication VAtS-tV VUVUL/O writes a woman, “I began to feel heavy i without warning, fire was opened upon
,t. Hams of tiie sealing schooner E «orkmen. toat the blood is not pure. Hood’s Sar- ' ROLLED AWAY, and low. My appetite was'poor, and I tb<vBr‘tlsb force all sidea AU the

1. Marvin, and five of his crew were _ Saparilla purifies' the Wood and cures dreaded the sight of food; for after eat- British officers, except Mr Gee, were
I - uprs downward. That sehooaer , From Wednesday’s Dally. nervousness. ------------- ing, no matter how little, I suffered wounded. The enemy, which at first
.iniv-d at Cloyoquot about a week ago The village ^ William Head has --------------------- '---- much pain. I was greatly troubled with numbered about 500 men, soon increased
'■M^ÆtoUlÏÏfdSrf again increased its population. Besides THE HAWAIIAN TREATY. filM Of B6âth’S AffBOtS SllMllPd. wind and belched up a sour fluid After | to 1,000. ^at ifiyWa-
: '■ r--ris Ca^t Harrîs to d?Z to the quarantine officer and his assistants,     \ UUD U1 UMLU ° AS0UW OUUUUCU‘ eating a few mouthfuls of food I frit a , zms were killed and many wounded.
. '.reparations and secure his outfit 138 Chinese and Japanese passengers 
: : the Behring $ea. He will leave ™ the Northern Pacific steamer Brae- 

.-ut the end of this month for the sea, ' ®a.T’ wb'cb1 arrived yesterday from the 
:->• crew ard outfit being taken up to Orient, and the Chinese portion of the 
K. B. Marvin on the schooner Tri- Çrew of that steamer are, and will be

....... Capt. Clarence Cox, which vessel far the next two weeks, resident® of the
ave about that time on her Belli- v-1!aSe 'vhere dominates the yellow flag.

- s-h cruise. The other passengers The steamer was released this after- 
" .vard wctc: Capt. Will Cox, T. noon after being thoroughly dirinlected,

flint, S. Fox, Van Allenan, F. J. and she at once proceeded to Tacoma 
V ar.a T. W. Jones, from Clavo- without making her usual call at tbe 
J J. Baird and wife, L. Kirk- outer wharf- The Braemar has but two 

1 r Mlirrav A S Emcrv F saloon passengers, and these were altow- F. liooîr W. 7. ikvyel and j! ed to proceed on their journey when the 
from San Juan; P. B. Edison, steamer sailed, the usual quarantine 

1 - Muir, E. M. Barrett, H. Waving regulations having been complied with.
The cause of the detention of the eteer-
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bed Air Collars r •
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every

C COUR CO., Ounr. P.Q. 
tet, most durable, lightest; 
ig Horse Collars ou 
certion than with any other 
) and shoulders. The stitch- 
fected by moisture, and will 
jhtest buggy to the heaviest 
ist leather, and tested by a 
d, and ore so i^uarmitttd.
rRAW COLLARS
enge all others for durability 
Pneumatic Collars excepted. J
•ANY, OF MONTREAL, LTO.
mda, with full stocks at 
mipeg, Victoria à Vancomr, B.C.
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BUT WE CANNOT WAIT. ! than Mother Seigel’s Syrup, its name 
has thus far been strangely concealed 
from the knowledge of man.Mr. A. J. Balfour talks of one hun

dred and twenty years as the probable 
span of fife after tiie doctors understand 
how to figiht disease somewhat better 
than they do mow. Expressing his dis
sent from this view, Mr. J. F. Nisbet 
says: “The scientific elixir of life which 
is to be a product of the future will do 
all we can reasonable expect if it light
ens fife without materially prolonging 
it.”

If hy “lightening" life Mr. Nisbet 
means decreasing its burdens on mind 
and body, that “elixir" (whatever may 

j be its form) is certain to prolong fife 
I materially—how much, of course, we

:
Byron used a great deal of hair-dress

ing, but was very particular to have 
only the best to be found in the market. 
If Ayer’s Hair Vigor had been obtain
able then, doubtless he would have test
ed its merits, as so many distinguished'’ 
and fashionable people are doing now-a- 
days. i 1 -

lil
5 '!

large crowd of 'l.
li

3!

tigation l-u
PUNJAB INFANTRY MOVING.

fSoldiers Dispatched to the Scene of the 
Recent Massacre in- India.“Brethrener of the day.

1er in unity,” and your deliber- 
run as smoothly as our system 

low prices, 
quick.
nd a fair fight.

«
iiWe dig deep—

No fear; no favor—A

Bv refrii 
ator carj- -88c.mi fry Rutter ( 

ry Butter 
nares ......
totter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2k.- , , . ... r.-'.-MV.-V*.,.
Tubs for fauii'y use.

and (ream fresh everf morning.
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'H. ROSS & CO. : !

fVE MEN KILLED. ’
Il I f

Mud Slide at IUeoillew&et 
■1 With Fatal Résulte. ■ n

i tilfulness «s if blown out.
“A largo lump formed in the groin, i 

which tile doctors at first thought was a 
rupture; but we wore afterwards told 
by a naval physician that it was other
wise caused. I had intense pain, and 
mustard plasters were applied, but I got 
no relief.

“As time went on I grew extremely 
I took all kinds of medicines,

Washington, D. C., June 15.—One 
point of importance in which the Ha
waiian treaty differs from the conven
tion negotiated by Secretary Foster in 
the Harrison administration is the omis-

If yon are tired taking tbe large, old- 
fashioned, griping pills, try Carter's Little 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man 
can’t stand everything. One pill a dose. 
Try them.

er, B. C.. .Tune 16.—A rock 
hide yesterday afternoon near 
ewaet tunnel, on the C. P. E,, 
■men of McGregor’s crib gang 
• injured another. The names 
i cannot as yet be ascertained.

Paine’s Celery Compound Brings 
New Life to a Roxton 

Pond Lady.

X
MORE BOMBS DISCOVERED.sion of any provision for ex-Queen Lil- 

ioukalani and Princess Kaiulani. In the 
original treaty it was provided that the
United States should pay the ex-Queen weak.
the sum of $20,000 cash, and the same and saw one doctor after another, and j
amount of money as a pension each year The medicine that can rescue and , spent SCOres of pounds in physic, but
during tbe remainder of her fife, pro- j save a human bring after the best ef- j 0t>ta.ine(j only little relief.
vided she in good faith submitted to the i forts of medical men prove unavailing j «j ma,_ mentiom that all the time my , .
government of the United States and should merit the careful consideration ; bowels were very obstinate, and were. during the past month and during Presi-
the local government of the islands. ; pf every sick and diseased man and DOt more<l for days, which caused me , dc'nt Faure s journeyingsc Several domi-
Princess Kaiulani, being the next in line j woman. Such a medicine is a boon to much distress. | c:!^s !1Jlve ,^e", se®ir*e*î
of royal blood, was to receive a cash the world, an anchor of hope, protec- } “Year after year I continued to suffer. ( J11-"
payment of $15,000, but no pension. It tiom and joy to those who have been told ' In April, 1883, a friend, Mr -Beale, re- ^ ^ ^ Jaees at Loilg Champs
is understood that any objection that that they are in a hopeless condition and commended me to try Mother Seigel s o , J t h h made hu* 
might be expected to the annexation of , incurable. | Curative Syrup. I got a bottle of this a^\s detei^ in c^V
the islands, based on the large proper- j jjp to the present medical science has remedy from Mr. T. H. Seed, chemist, 
tion of coolies in the population, has dwised but one remedy that fully meets High Road, Leyton, and after taking it, 
been forestalled by an article! not only ' the waBts an,d desires of all sufferers. ( found great benefit. My appetite im- ’ .
prohibiting the further emigration of , TMg wcmderful medicine is Paine's Cel- ; Proved^ and the food WgL™* temlfy resident, Lake HlH Farm!
such laborers to the Hawaiian islands, | ery Compound, to whieh thousands in My bowels nqw moved naturally, and Agnes McKenzie, relict of the late Ken-

j Marfila ^mUo^of ROTtow Pond U fj healTh by tiding a little of Moth- j ^^eral will take place on Friday at 
Women with pale, colorless faces, who ; Q i a sufferer from liver tropb . er Seigel’s Syrup occasionally. You may 2 0.clock frt>m the residence as above, and

feel weak and discouraged, will receive j is m every way sufficiently strong to , make attv use yt)u like of this statement, j at st John>s church, Victoria, at 3 p.m.
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car- t convince the despairing, despondent and (ginned) (Mrs.) Sarah Laver. 84 Church i
ter’s Iron Pills, which are made for the doubtful She says: j Road Leyton, London, E., June 23rd, |
blood, nerves and complexion. «j think it a duty and a pleasure to I jggg

write and tell you what your Paine’s r -phis lady is thé wife of Mr. John La- 
Celery Compaund has done for me, a i véf/'laté inspector, Y. division, Metro- 
sufferer from fiver trouble. ! polit an police force, who is widely known j

. „ , ... .... “Two years ago I had a' very bad at- 1 and respected in the district. He also j
Jones, the well known Kansas populist, teek |>f it_ and called in a doctor who | witnesses by his signature the foregoing
has left here for Alaska. He says he peUey^j me 0f the trouble, hut I still statement by his wife,
has two objects in view, one to pros- remairœd weak and ailing, and had an* Now the brief comment I shall make 
peet a route for the Canadian Pacific and more severe attack. I was on this cose will, I think, show how
railroad and the other to corral musk under t,RJ (loctol..s cftr6 for four months ! aptly it illustrates the proposition as to
oxen mi Alaska and drive them to the , received verv little relief. possible .long life, set forth in the see-Uuited State®. The mutit ox is nearly ,* (<I e , ,k yo’f abLe to sit.up ' ond paragraph of this article. The dis;
extinct and Jones propôBs by the as- ! W/ Iw minutes at a time , ease With which Mrs. Laver was afflicted
«stance of numerous shepherd dogs Tmeals would St i for sixteen 'ywrs is the most prevalent,
which he took with him to herd them A little milk^tal^» atjmeato wouM I Rm) the whole, the most damaging,

of all forms of illness. It is a moderate 
estimate to say that three-fourths of the 
complainte we suffer from, and die of. 
ate. merely fruits and symptoms of it.
I refer to indigestion or dyspepsia—the 
inability of the stomach and other di- 
gestive organs to do their 
this disease burdens life and Shortens 
it b too plain to call for argument. If 
the world cwild be suddenly rid of it 
(and, of course, its consequences), the 
improvement in human affairs would bo 
greater than could be brought about by 
any other conceivable cause. Oyer our 
struggling race would bend a new hea- 
yea and under It would expand a new

Ami if there he a remedy which (with
out having yet effected the more perfect 
deliverance) lhaa done more towards it

'

■itAttempt on the Life of President Faure 
Was Undoubtedly Premeditated. i i:I American New*.

pcisuo, Jun'e 15.—L&ilah Kirk- 
L-Bii!lvr, daughter of the late 
elph Kirkham, of Oakland, ar
ia t city last night from Lon- 
[■j rarney was taken to secure 
|e divorce from her husband, 
trde-Buller, second son of Earl 
j This is a sequel to a divorce 
In the English courts a year

\\
1 Paris, June 16.—Eclair this morning 

j says that four other bombs or infernal 
machines have been discovered in Paris I

! : '■
i ifI

:
a. Jackobson, from AJberni, and .
rhalloner and Campbell, from aS<> passengers and crew and the thor

oughness of the disinfection of the 
steamer is due to the fact that on May

iff
'llThe last two named gentlemen

irmed with prospecting impeiii- , ,, „ .
ml they sought not for gold. 29th, a day prior to the sailing of the

Braemar from Yokohama, one of the 
Capt Jackobson, Chinese, crew was found to be suffering 

the Maude, has been from smallpox. He was at once put 
"-rui for an Indian crew for ashore and sent to a hospital at that

..er, the Minnie. He Secured Port ter treatment. His goods and ef-
iliere without difficulty. The fects were landed and his room dtem 
- paid by the majority of ’he fected. Dr. A. T. Watt, though, does 

. u,.n is §3 !K.r 8kin. The 81- not want to see any microbes smuggled 
' v, ill not look at $3 per skin,' but; past him into this port, and when he was 

I higher price there is very little ’acquainted with all the facts he ordered 
••'•"■nlty in getting crews A great many the Chinese and Japanese passengers, 

tile West Coast Indians are now the Chinese crew and their baggage, to 
inig their golds, wives and families be put ashore at the s ation, and began 
heir large canoes and migrating to at once to disinfect the ship. Every 
"rill to fid: for the northern can- spot where it was possible for contagion 

During the last week the wea- to lurk was well washed with bichloride 
"» the coast has been very heavy of mercury and the other substances 
'lisagienable Seals are plentiful used for the purposes of disinfection. In 
" 'Vest Coast Indians are taking fact every precaution was taken to pre- 
" tmrny. While the Maude was at vent any further outbreak of the dread 

Sound, on the way down, the disease. -The baggage of the Chinamen 
’ lu ought in a large whale about and Japs is going through the usual
I long. They killed three, but as ' process of fumigation this morning, and 
' -'Me of wind was blowing at each of the new arrivals and the Chinese

they lost two and were only crew are being treated to a disinfecting 
of the monsters of the bath. Guards have hep taken JoTOjUto 

• 'I" bench. On landing the whale the station, and the. bustle of .A dlttle 
" lighted on the beach and a over a month ago is now on again along 

; ! jubilation ensued. Amongst the the wharves at William Head, Yeatete
brought down by the Maude was day evening Mr. Norman Hardie, the 

'■""lit of 37 pigs sent down from local agent of the Northern Pacific 
" to some of the local butchers. Steamship Company, Capt., Gather, the 

: 11 - barging her cargo, flhe steamer Pilot, and several other "officers of me 
""iin yesterday evening for Tex- company went out to her with the tug 

Nanaimo. j Czar. As soon as they arrived along-
___  ! side and were getting ready to tie up be-

II a nrivate letter received by Col- side the steamer Dr, Watt, shouted to 
A It. Milne from Hakodate, it in- them to keep away from the vessel,, as
1 ' ut ihe captain of the American she was quarantined. The Czar was 

1 - schooner St. Lawrence, which' then moored to a buoy In the bay, and 
1 " Hakodate on May 15th. re- Mr. Hardie, with several Others, rowed 

",| 'hut among the «kins taken by in a small boat to the rocks within hail- 
' I oner on the Japanese coast ing distance of the station in order to 
'' "nil that were branded or burnt, ascertain what was the trouble and to 

I. "" "Mv. the captain eakl, on the leave the ship’s mail and bring back the 
"GofT ivLinds. This sets aside the fond of aquatic sports and of rowing in 

"i on that has been made that the mail from the Orient, Mr. Hardie is 
l s fioni the Prilbyjoff islands do not, particular, but be did not enjoy

' Wah

m:-• hven up to Seri ta. on a trou:
xpedition. 

lown onRS I ! I
.1,1 \ n
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States. Ill)

i »; ■ li!■URE
lâche and relieve all the troubles has 
bilious state of the system,suebss 
, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
iln in the Side, &c. While their most 
ile success has been shown is coring

'ifBOVRIL II 1
!NOT AN EASY TASK.

!Perry, O. T„ June 14.—“Buffalo”

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox BeefSICK*

I, yet Csemt's Little tsW -PS 
ly valuable in ConstlDltOP. em'lnt 
nting this annoying complaint, wtuis 
correct all disorders of th# SMSISi 
the liver and regulate 0* bowem- 

icy only cured

1: F B
'f !p]BOVRIL ■

-

B'' OIK* ,1EADV
■ would hi almost priceless *> wjgw 
r from this distressing comperoti 
nately their goodness does Dot eon 
those who once try them bdO 

s pills valuable in so many waysma* 
not be willing to do with itit dwm 
an sick head

He trass me, and I was nervous and could 
will also raise several species of fox for get but little sleep. . 
their furs. Several persons wifi go with “Hearing what Paines Oefery Oom- 
Jones on - his expedition to the gold fields pound had done for a friend, I gave up 
of the Yukon river. , doctoring and used your medicine. I

_________________ * I have taken six bottles and received
“For three years we have never been much good. I am able to eat a good 

without Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera ; meal, I-steep well, seldom lie down 
nnd, Diarrhoea Remedy im the house," during the day, and cam drive six miles 
snys A. H. Patter,with B. C. Atkin® St 
Co.. Indianapolis. Ind., “and my wife

Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all

•i «1
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

on an island off the Pacific coast.

«
A

■CHBB
e of so many lives that bare towwW 
our greet boast Our pfilr cure w] 

era do not i Little Live* Pills areveiyemEU 
ea«v to take One or two pfi& make 
rruey are strictly vl getable and do 
or purge, hut b, their gen tie action 

I who use Item. / n vtau »**S cents. 
■Sold everywhere, or sett by m*J*» 

b KBUteX 08, ■*!» Id.

over rough roiaida without getting tired.”
h^u^tbu R^v^nX Calcutta. June 15,-Reporte regarding 

summer season W^bave need it with the earthquake disturbances on Satur-
aliTwTL SdSe.S« ^yM^rU tZ LtofflVl^ta1^
failed to cure-mot efanply stop the pain. Madras. The poetofice at 
but cure absolutely. It ls all right, and was swallowed up. Some Streets are 
anyone who tries ft will ftnd tt so. For ctesed to traffic, thejirtog of gun» shak- 
sale by all druggist*. Latgley & Hen- ta* the damaged buildings. Thousands 
(tenon Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria of *e poor are homeiees and Uvlng In 
and Vancouver. * , open Mr.

I

WHOLESALE DEPOT

BOVRIL, Limited
>

27 St. Peter St, MONTREAL,• _
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Promotes 'Digestion.Chrerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Jtegm of OldJb~SXIfUELPlTC3Hl 
Pumpfan Se*JL“

AamSttd ♦

-. -i
Aperfect Remedy forConstipa- 

Ikm, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoça, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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toria on tbe incoming steamer Tâcoma.' ping h is coat ân-d slippers, made a run 1 small portion Of the country. There is
of the Northern. Pacific line, yvliich is for it. The sergeant, however, was no > development of any consequence;
expected to arrive about Sunday next, somewhat the fastest, and after a long there is little going on now,, and that
is Rev. B. Chappell, M.A., dean of The- run placed his man under arrest. j is mainly being dene by the prospectors.
oloi& at the Philander Smith Biblical In- --------------------------- ] In much of .that country no white man

From Tuesday’s Bally. stitute, Tokio, Japan. Rev. B. Chappell GRAND LODGE A. F. •& A. M. | has ever been. The Indians are friend--
I —“Tom” Wallace, the safe Cracker will be remembered to many Victorians, — . ly, thohgh they db not speak much Eug- ,
and all-around crook arrested ' on Satur- as he preached in vaftohs parts of this Annual Meeting Opened m This City yBlk They show a deep interest in thd

• day last, was this morning charged with province several years ago. He wi 1 just 18 1 ormng.
! vagrancy before Police Magistrate Mac- and then go°by way™ San The annual meeting of tne Grand

Francisco to his old- home in the East. Ledge A. F. & A. M. opened this morn-

I THE LAW COURTSTHE WILLAPA HERE! BKIKK LOCAL ,.

British CoMeaning* of tu) auu **•’»» v uial New
iU » LOudOuMil * Ul‘IU.

-

An Important Case Involvin 
Title to Mineral Eights on 

E. &. N. Lands.

She Was Floated by the Wrecking 
Party After Three Days' Con

tinuous Labor.

f> the TROVT I
Kootenay

Around the lake it u 
. .02 and '93 over eg 

rafts, anything 
and bis blankets 

flre working from «° 
building new boats, ai 
vJould turn a

enIn. important
Mountain, abot 

by Humphrey ai
is galena and looks 

No assays have been 
already bonded to - 
«ogjOOO, it is said.

If the Horn e-Payne 
their present pr« 

lively times. It

cMckamim, stone, as they call ore, and 
show a disposition to work at mining.

| “We had nice weather and a pleasant 
. . . trip. There is abundance of game and

-Frederick Landsberg was last even with GTand Master Chflriefw/ in the figh t0 be had for the taking.” ‘
-Barclay Bouthroae, M.E., of Van- ing comimtied toTritel on th* charge of .chair’ aDdJ* to,Pge m,mber °* *Iegate* -------------------------------

couver, managing director of the British dealing a revolver. The ease, was sim ■ present. Those present at the morning . thk Turk
Columbia Agency, Ltd., of London, re- yar t0 a previous one in which the session, some of the Nanaimo delegates Ascot Heath, Eng., June 15.—The 
turned to-day from Altérai, where his charge was dismissed. Mr. Campbell, not arriving until this afternoon, were: - Prince and Prince;® of Wales and other
company has secured a number of who laid the information, contended that Victoria—A. B. E-rskine, Dr. W. Jv ut table 3 were present at the races to-
claims. These, Mr, Bouthrone says, it he had only pawned the revolver, while Quinlan, R. B. McMicking, D. Wilson, day. The.feature of the day was the vic-
is tne intention' of the company to ,de- Mr. Landsberg held that it was an out- M. H. Thompson, M. Muir and A. j tory of the Irish horse Galtee More,
veiop, in fact they are already working right sale. On account of the conflict- Walkeley. j Gubbin’s Derby winner, in the Prince
on some of them. Regarding Alberni as ing evidence the magistrate committed New Westminster—Alexander Charte- ; of Wales stakes. Brassmore’s colt, Or-
a whole he* preferred not to giye an Op- the defendant for trial, allowing him son, George Cunningham, Dr. R. E. i zil, won the Coventry stakes of 1,000
inion, as not enough work has yet been oiit oh personal bail of $250 and two Walker, W. E. Van-stone,
done to warrant it. Mr. Loveridge, of 1 sureties of $125 each, 
the Duke of York mine, also came I' 
down to-day.

; ràe. Tne case was remanded until the 
lsth. A drutik was fined $5. outs,

manTrial of Hobbs Versus the Raji„ 
Company Commenced This ay 

Morning.

Towed Into the Inner Harbor by the 
Tees This Morning-Vessel 

Looted by Siwashes. ship b

The trial of Hobbs vs. the F- 
& Nanaimo Railway Co. comme!,,'!!!’^ 
morning before uis lordship ,, '
justice. Mr. A. E. McPhillir, 
ed by C. C. I’e.Tiber-ten 
plaintiff and C. E. Pooiey 
fendants. The plaintiff ’ js 
merchant, and claims tliut 
nu-nf in writing in 188b the 
agreed to sell to the plaintiff

. ____ , , Lonfon' June 16.-Lorillard-Béreeford tente 'bel^ing™^ the

Nanaimo—J. W. Coburn, W. H. g - «table s 3-year-old brown gelding San- Cranberry district.
din won the hernhnU stakes of 20 sov- contained in a receipt sign^T", .. 
ereigns each, with 300 sovereigns added, j commissioner and agent of ,i, 
at the second day’s racing at Ascot j ant company, and is in tb,- v 
Heath to-day. . • '■ * j figures following:

J ‘ Eequimalt & Nanaimo K::ilu,, v I 
J^nd Depart nent, Vic-foi-i j- ,V / 

I Nov. 28th,-1888. ( '
“Received, pf Frank Vicker ,

sum of one hundred and Wi-itv'.cV1'' 
($320), being a, first payment ,' 
count of hjs .purchase 'from tin- y * C 
Ry. Co. of one hundred and sixn 
acres of land in Bright diet-;,' 
price of three dollars ($3) per a,- 
i iencing at a point two (2) mites \v,.t r 

Mark’s crown grant in Crante,-!.'- 
r.istnct thence running west 4-, è - ÙL 
to Berkely c-reek, thence 
chains, thence east 10 chain 
no'rth 40 chains to place of 
ment, the balance of purchase money : . 
be paid m three equal instalments ,r 
seventy-five (75) cents an acre at th 
expiration of one, two, and vtl,_ 
from date with interest 
six per cent, per 

“(Signed)

find

Glacier
town,

i The steamer Willapa no longer lies on 
Regatta reef, a mark for the northern 
winds and a prey for the thieving £>i- 
wash. She is now lying alongside the 
steamer Tees at the C. F. N. wharf, and 
Capt. John1 Irving’s luck is the sole gos
sip on the water front. Capt. Irving is 
jubilant at his success, and soon after 
the arrival of the Tees, which steamer 
towed the wrecked vessel down from the 
the north, he was holding a levee on the 
deck of the Willapa, friend® congratu
lating him until they almost wrung his 

_ off. The Tees left Victoria on Sun
day, June 6th, with a scow in. tow car- ' 
vying the pumps, chains, barrels and 
other wrecking appp|HCef ' - needed for 
the work of , raising the steamer, 
board the Tees' were A picked crew of 
wreckers, including Divers Llewellyn 
and McHardy, under Mr, J. Clark. A-f- 
tet a rough passage upward the wreck-
ers arrived oft the wre k about (toyiigt band eom-petitiidn. £>very arrangeraient held some good appointments in this the public are cordially invited. The ^ _

the 10th insL, and Captam Jonn t - ^ being made for a big time during the province in the early days Under the service Willjbe conducted and the sermon I Here* to* the msrammT
imination' of her in "Uer to for mu- Wh°'e °f the celebration. Hudson’s Bay Company. He also act'ed f^b/the ^and chap’.a-in, the Rev. | H^ent 1 three men,
examinât on of rry^ f^1in4a v.PT T , —:— for some time a-s secretary to Sir Janïes J A- Lo^an. % ' 20 birds* entrance $450 per team* $50
late a plan of campai^ Tl^ found h -Johnson & Pettipiece, puhl'Lsh^rr of Douglas. He left Victoria and returned On, Friday evening the visiting dele- ! guaranteed, divided into 50 30 and 20

as* T^jss^ssf-jsit.'znist: sz *•and began to repair the holes made U.usiram-e and descriptive of the mining j —The funeral of rrank. infant eon lodges
the rocks in her side. Then when the resources of North Kootenay. It will of iu, Mark pike North. Pembroke
bull was made as tight as it was pos- bo an interesting and comprehenètve °tr,~t 'toÔk Dlace to’-dav at 2 30 p m
sibleto make it under the circum- work, indexed, illustrated • and printed Rev Mr Spelr officteted It the house
stances, she was pumped out. the bar- with ’ artistic finish unsurpassed by any- M °™clatetil at tüe no ;
rels placed in her hold and thus she was •thing hitherto produced in the Dominion - a' cenie,ery- ____
floated. The work occupied three days, of Canada.” It will deal principally-bo. ** -during which time the men worked day with the mining interests of Kev<SttJ,.^ub 'it was deti<M !
and night under the direction of Capt Bend Trout Lake, dïffiïw» U«o^ !

Irving and Capt. McCoskne, a well iev\aet, Albert Gannon, Jordan lass andt-iii ^ A„ be
known wrecker. The weather daring xhtT^ utfdér the auspices of the American Ken- ! H* Rhodes have- returned from a sdx
the whole time was very rough and dis- ,4“ of 1*fo®fvflst0ke P«S* «el Association, there should be a large j weeks trip to Clayoquot, Sound,: on the
agreeable. As soon as she was raised • 6hoW 1)6 *<**>rt*i, llutnber 6f entries from both sides-: of ; we9t coast of Vancouver Island, and
from the reef where she h«d,Jam since 8 erous support. |-thè li|fc , • j they bring back a description of that
she was wrecked, on March 19th, she _Th , , rir.;~TT , , .. ! ------— section which shows it to be in no wav
was towed into 9. small harbor near by . „ -d yesterday morn- —The closing exa^mauations of all the behind other sections of British Cohin>
anti beached, so that more substantial *hf tami'y residence, Lake HUI, public spools in the city will take place tea in mioefal!wc”th
repairs -might he made to her before 1 • • A?nes McIVeuzie, ielict, of,;J;hfe on Friday, to ena»le the teachers and „ave a „w.. d.„rrint5 f. th
she was brought down. When the Wil- enneth McKenzie. Mrs. MyKenj- pupils to enjoy the Jubilee celebratipn, to a post-inteiljceneer renroee '
lapa was beached it was found that zle a®d her hv.tsband arrived in this pn>- which they would not have been ante. to ^ • ” P n e,
while she was submerged Divers Llewel- v,luce i$53 iir the ship Norman Mor- do had the roltes- and regulations bgen , v. . .
lyn and McHardy had done good work, rison in company with a , party of strictly adhered to, they pro-vidiag that 1 . , „ vietona on May 1 on thé
and with- the aid of a little further 15 men who were under Mr. McKenzie's the sçhoûie should close next week. In mer tees tor Llayoquot Sound, and
work she was put in condition for the direction. He was agent of the Puget the morning there will be oral examijcet- about forty days in that vicinity,
downward journey. The Siwashes of Sound Agricultural Company, and es- - tions, and in the afternoon the promotion ®l-her in a small boat on the sound or
that district are not backward, in taking tablished Craigiiower Farm, ’ with its hsts will be read and the -prizes distiiopi- camping and cruising up the streams.

11 that is placed within. Their gra^p, sa-w mill and - flour mill Afterward* a twi' 1,16 PuPiils of the Boys’ Cenitpll 1 We went to. Canada Lake and to the yé
nd they managed to get away with bakery was started and bread was sud- 6cttoil wilh aosseimhle in the Pem,h#>r^op ; cinity of Ahausit. The coast is apparl

everything that ' was movable. They plied by them to Her Mo-jestv’s navv gymnasium at .1:15; the girls at 2, yid , entiy the crest of a mountain range, o|f
wrenched off the doors, took out the Mr. McKenzie died about 23 rears aco' tbe 8011001 at. 2:45. e riendis, jW-,i which the lo-wer ridges have sunk under
sashes, stole the hunks and mattresses and since then Mrs M-Kenvie h.« * ’ ec'ts and the c*’ergy are invited to attepq- j the ocean, while the peaks still project,
from the cabins, cut out the mouldings cupied the farm at Tz,ke Hill f of the otller schools will a4- forming many small islands,
and electric fittings, took away gaffs. and two daughters ‘ier ^ r~ive ^ °0"»try rock apparently is syeri-
booms, ropes, and, in fact, everything - •. _____ x i respec.ave schoo.s._____  d ! | its arid slatp, with intrusive lime bodies
except anchors and chaîne that were too -Interviewed iu San Francisco by the ! -The general superintendent of the t*1*0™»1* but there is very little trufe 
heavy for them. The bell and whistle Call regarding th-e statement published United States railway mail- service late ^amte. A big serpentine dike 
were both taken and they cut away the a short time ago to the effect that the issued the Blowing order, which is nearly north and south about six mües. 
railings and to^up the canvas from the Hawaii planters have been preparing for 1 now in effect: “The Canadian offide frc.m the coast, and from it veins 
upper deck. She presented a very an elaborate warfare against the Spreek- having concurred therein, estabRLsh-t ja j do reach out. in both directions. They 
damaged appearance after the work of els sugar interests^ R. P. Rithet, M. 'P. direct daily exchange of the mtiijs j have been traced towards the coast apd 
these ruthless ravagers, ^ but notw.ith- I., who has returned to San Francisco .’between the Havre and Spakane railf , ia many cases clear t;o the sea : they 
standing this she wdl,prove a valuable from the islands, said: “IT there is hhV pOstoffic* arid the Helena. :;«ptij_pro.bably also extend inland, in thevjm-
acquisition, to the C.P.N/ fleet when the - movement toward a coneet-tied actioh Spokane railway postoffice on the-ylde^posile direction, but ' 1-itHe * prospeefink 
fittings, etc., are replaced. Her engines against. Spreckela and . the Oceanic .of the United States, and the -post offices; has been- done there. -,
are somewhat rosty, having been under Steamship company I do not know M-it. of. ,Russiand, Nelson, Kaslo and TiaSl “There are apparently three classes of 
water for some time, but steam was go., the planters are naturally looking <»• ^e side of Canada; the exchange,! ore-some smah tilicions fissures baring 
up in the boilers this morning, and they around tb see where th5y can get the bo limited, for the present, to -moils made ehalconvrite , hearing
were shown to be all right and available most for their products. I have6 heard u>' in ^ railway post offices for the rangffi^ in vtiT from <1 «nî 
for service with but few repairs. There of no project to establish a refinery ,,Canadian,, offices above named-; sjqd an8“= m value from $1- ta $40; a lit
is about 20 tone of coal still Vancounver, B. C„ and' if there is to he mails to contain articles for the Cauà- î*6' V •hagn g’rade f1??, 8«W ore, arid 
in her hold, with which is mixed a greater amount "of sugar shinned eart dia,“ destinations, articles for which are I )f,rge lron-capped suiphitie ore bodie*. 
about 200 or 300 bags of peas, beans, than heretofore I have no knowledge /• no,w included in mails made up in the I JbéPe are two locations on which the 
wheat, etc. The remainder of the cargo it. You can quote me as savin» ih'ir if United States for the same Canadian of- , 7ree gold ore tm™ from $200 to $900, 
of the steamer was taken to Alaska there is any such movement “ against fices-” but ^ veins are small,
when the steamer was wrecked. It was Spreckels as" has been published I h-ivo ---------- ' ! ceedin-g one and a half inches. The
understood when, the expedition sailed no knowledge of it ” , j From Thursday's Daily. * ; most -important feature is the iron-capped
that the engines of the Willapa were to ; ’ ' ] —Mr. W. F. Thompson, proprietor of \ sulphide ore bodies. This specimen
be placed in the three-masted schooner j —After a number of years’ absence ’ the Tr,ail Cree"k ,News> and who la tell y j (showing a piece of solid iron and coo- 
Queen City recently bought by the C. P. H.M.S. Amphion, steamed into Esnui securfd. a controlimg interest in the Nel- | I)er pvrite) comes from a vein thirtv- 
N. Co., but now that the W'iUapa has malt harbor last e venin g Th J A soa Mliner> U in th« city. It is Mr. L,0 f ' 2hi,.h,;,L „ T
been floated so successfully, and it has is ju«i out from Crpqt TKr t • P1 1011 Thompson’s intentiiofn to tuirri the Miner, ! a?oo t’h , g . v1^raf^
been, found that she is not so badly dam- she test vLr Zd^lnr ’ where : a weekly paper, into an afterooon 1 aCar°oi OUtC?P’ ?8 10 golJ’ ^
aged as was anticipated, she will go alteration ev,, . some material daily. He -intended doing the same with ! S , . d “ por eent- copper. There 
cm the ways to be thoroughly repaired, r)pvr,T,rv„_+ . 'as commissioned at ; the Trail Creek News, but eoriidi nbt ! aIe.,a 80 a nomber o-f other properties 
and when completed will be placed- in ser- . amuary 11h, her officers, get the necessary telegraph service. By i 01 *"be same character, ranging in vaine
vice under the flag of the C.P.N. Co. .‘“g: Captain, Frank Finnis (formerly starting daily papers Mr. Thompson j tbe croppings from $15 to $85. I find
The W'allapa is a vessel of 333 gross 'J1 ,e Boy-al Arthur) ; lien tenant®, Hon. shows hds confidence in, the future of the l aboul sevPn properties in, which there The success of the Jubilee celebration
tonnage and 249 registered tons. Sue ptuuhope Hawke, Francis M. Leake,- A. Kootenay country. | would be no risk iu putting in- mondy ,pow lles with the general public and the
was launched at Astoria on June 12th, ™ Jo«cSi Lan-gton W. Bro-weil, WTilliam i ! r>; to make mines of them, because there weather. The latter holding good the
1885, by the Ilwaco Navigation Com- Hamilton, Barnard R. S. Winter; zKeu- ! —The sad.news was received yesterday is enough ore it, si^St-’by natural devote Public are -sure to do their share.' As 
pa «W, who built her fob tugboat service - tenant of marines, Frank T, Phillips- , • 'Y' W' JN<*rtiYcî*t °S 'opment to more thd’i pay the cost of far as the committees are concerned
on the Columbia river and christened chaplain, Rev. Thomas Roberts. MA; wtt by^rowm?nrat°Toronto wbarvt?s a^»'Ütiler improvements ^ have just about completed their

,eC7n PH' /=! wash.soId m Paymaster Henry IV. Braddon, chief . reaLl voungTîn in cZnanv ^Æ7?eees6a,T to put them on- a shipping work, although the finance committee
HZ. t0Tbeve tePJthLnfa h re^Thaïd qZüu C A ^-tenant, ■ «atural development occur! have not yet closed the subscription list,

her^name to th^WMtapa.^ She « S SLw £ ■ f rg«on, ^te institute, went on a botanical eL-- “ S'^ a,nd wh<;re the creeks cut and a»-V further snbseriptious would

engaged in the Gray Harbor trade ; tv, t? Sterieker, M.D. (also here pMition on the Humber, and on thffir i the ledges, expoemg large quan- °°me m very handy. At their meeting
She was purchased in 1895 by Captain JL , ” ^rtThnr): aS8istant paymas- i way decided- to go in for a swim. North- *!tles of ore on botlh sMos- For instance, last evening they were asked for in- 
George Roberts and Engineer Lent, of : p ’ ”’n'arIes Lynes; engineer, Harry ' cott, after having swam across the river thls specimen came from a ledge about creased appropriations, which they were 
the City of Kingston. They refitted’her - j Andrews; assistant engineer, Wm. ! twice, was making his second trip baeik, one mile from Canada Lake, where a only able to grant on condition that the
and placed her in the Alaskan trade, in : , bord’ (temp.); gunners, John Ed- when suddenly he shouted to his com- light-draft* steamer could go in from funds were forthcoming. The regatta
which she was successfully engaged un- NN<ar. anT^ William G. Pickering; boat- P1*"nions, and then «ank beneath the Sound if a little money were spent COIumittee asked for another $100 to pro- 
til the time of her wreck. ±ne wreck ®wain* William Sweeney; caipenter, AI- ; of the river to rise no more. He on blasting boulders in the Canada yide prizes for the ràces for the sailors
was then purchased by Captain John bert B. Tozcr. was 18 years of age, and was considered river, which is only six miles long I frt'm the U. S. g. Oregon They
living on behalf of the C. P. N. Co., and j _T;. . .. ~ ^ b® orf f tbe brishtest students in, the traveled over thU ledge for 300 feet, and granted $50 and will receive $50
floated, and brought to Victoria by him, : r 18 sald that tho early bird catches Harbord street eoliegiate institute, where it then become® so steep I could not if the money ern -be raised
thus showing that this port ce>n furnish ;the worm-, but the early Si wash does , bad. taken tw<> medals. His climb any further but I
the necessary wrecking appliance® an-u root always catch the seal At i„ tatner i® an ex-alderman of Vancouver,
sufficiently well skilled men to hescue Sound a" few 7RUT vessel that may meet with a mishap ten imowTlnT ! ' 7 ’* &
in British Columbia waters. j " 0WD lniban hunter, made ar-

Tht steamer Maude arrived this morn- - rarigements with several of his follow
ing from Texada. She brought down but j tribesmen to get up early in the morn- 
few passengera, those coming down be- : ing and go hunting seals Well next 
mg mostly mining men connected with ! momin» Ti ■ , 1
the mining properties on the island. ,. , g 8 ept m’ aud when he
Meeer*. Hargreaves >^d Harris return- rollecl out blankets lie found that
t-d after surveying apteral claims, and bis companion® that 
Mr. Kingham brought Atown more valu
able specimens of ; the Victoria-Tcxada 
Company’s ore. On her way down the 
Maude called at Oomox and brought 
down a cargo of coal for the use of the 
vessels of the C.P.N. Company.
_ San Francisco, June 17.—The schoon
er Louisa D. arrived with the men on 
board keeping very silent as to the 
«earch on which they went a few weeks 
ago. Capt. Erratt claimed he knew the 
whereabouts of a very rich guano isl
and in the North Pacific ocean, and got 
J. A. McGee, Jr., to fit out the schooner 
and start him on the trip. So certain 
were the men of finding the island that 
they took a cargo of lumber to build 
houses. They brought back the lum
ber.

oreappears t 
Q.C

l sovereigns. Wbitelaw Reid and Levi P. 
Vancouver—S. N. Jarrett, _H. N. Wat- j Morton occupied seats in the royal en- 

sou, E. Hosk-ers, WmJ/Downie, A: E; ; closure. '
l —News has been received of the • Lees, W. A. De Wolff Smith, H. A. 
death at Bradford, England, of Mr, Rich, J. G. Scott, F. J. Armstrong, G.

—The merchants of the Chinese quart- Robert Barr, who was known to many H. Gatewood, 
er held a meeting yesterday eveming to of the pioneers of Vancouver Island, 
talk over and arrange for the coming The deceased gentleman was formerly Perkins.
Diamond Jubilee celebration. For,, said secretary of the East Morley and Brad- 
one of them, they also intend to celts- ford Savings Bank, and in May, 1896, 
brate the Queen’s Dromond J ubitee. Arj- he was asked to resign and sent ' to a 
raoigemeniti were made •$» have tnè home for inebriate®. He was, released 
Chinese quarter decorated with lanterns, from the home in November last. Soon 

On aad dra-pings, of all kind®. If..the afterwards he disappeared and his
necessary permission can be obtained friends were ignorant as to what had 
they will explode the festive firecracker, become of him, until on May 28th last

' The Onimese orchestra are practising for his body was found in the Leeds and . .. . . . , ________ ___ _ _____ _________ ____
the occasion, but there is notrnng in the Liverpool canal. Mr. Barr, who was 75 annual divine .service at the Ffa»t',on Wednesday morning next. The 
rumor that they are entering for the years of age at The time of hip déaih, l Preseyterian church at 7:30, to which j m-ack shots from the Mainland and 

-------- " ' " * - - • this lh« public are cordially invited. The gound cities are expected to be present.

a V Tj;
In

cutl. THE FERNHILL STAKES/ till1
rnean ^
tend to build n wag 
mile or Cup bridge,
build a concentrator, 
warehouses and ”
-m connection wrth tQ

and in
defend:,,;.
agrThe

i
Esquimau—G. Hickey, John J. Beat; 

ley, H. G. Geake, W. Tuct.
Union—Rev. J. A. Logan.
Rossis nd—H. J. Rayimur.
At this morniiug’ç session the grtyii) vhjS «dk.

master and deputy grand -master .read CELEBRATION SHOOT,
their addresses, the rest, of the-session The city gun dubs met last evening 
beb?S ta^en UP with routine business. and arranged a programme for the shoot 

The members will this evening attend ’which' is to take place at Beacon Hi!) 
o «nnnni »♦ Wednesday morning next. ~

l
Willarm

trator.
Some new 

the lake, on 
sites only

There are now tffr 
tyams freighting on t 

Twv> more ledges ha 
the same mountain a

ledge-

strikes ar 
the south 

about 14 mi

I

ira,
KASI

The Hoot 
as to 1All question 

the Lardo-Duncan riv
on Friday last when 

of the stann
south 40

then-
com Ti'Tc-'-

2—Twenty singles; entrance 
$1.50, $20 added; divided 40, 30, 20 and 
10 per cent.

Event 3—Ten single® apd three pairs; 
entrance $1.50, $15 added; divided 40, 

Trip of a Party of' Seattle Men to the 30, 20 and 10 per cent,'
1 " District. | Event) 1—Fifteen singles; entrance

(From the" Tost-Intelligencer.) j $1.5Q. $15 added; divided 40' 30, 20 and 
With sun-burnt faces; and hands, Dri. ’ 1° oon-t, - 

J. S. Kloeber, W. W. Rhodes and Hi-i B,lrds , t? be deducted at 3 cento
each in events 2, 3 and 4.

! Shooting wifi commence at 11 a.m. 
sharp.

master 
Idaho, successfully Pil 
and well-equipped boa 
into Howser lake, h 
had no serious troub 
trip, and the wonder i 

tried it before.

ON CLAYOQUOT SOUND.

yt ars 
at the rate of ever

The title deeds to 
dale and Triangle mi 
with the Gilt Edge, c 

of the Ibex Mi 
of Sl<

annum.
JOHN TUUTCH 

“Land Commission<-r “ 
According to the statement of -ri; , 

the piaintiff paid the first paymro,' 
$120 and entered into pi^sessic, 
hnilt a house and certacn othei* 1 nm 
mente. _ On 28th April, 1896. the V 
tiff paid - the bail a nee of the 
money due ,under the said 
aud also paid the interest, and 
May, 1896, the

erty
ment company, 
placed on record Jmte 
day. by Treasurer St 
bond had yet about ei 
the company this we 
payment of $22.000. 
title deeds above mer 
ment was arranged 
and the funds were n 
company’s treasury, 

being made to

-f

“VICTORIA THE GREAT.”

New. York, June 16.—In its forthcom- 
ip.g. -issue, the Independent, under the 
head line “Victoria, the Great,” will 
fmKlish the following poem, written for 

I that paper by Alfred Austin, poet lau
reate of England : *

The dew was on the summer lawn,
The roses bloomed, the woods, were green, 
When forth there came, as fresh as dawn,

| A maiden with majestic mien.

1 They girt a crown about her brow,
They placed a sceptre in her hand,
And loud rang out a nation’s vow:
God guard the lady of the lard.

And now the cuckoo calls once 
And once again June’s roses blow ;
And round her throtie her pepple pour, 
Recalling sixty years ago;

And all the goodly days between,
Glory and sorrow, love and pain,
The wifely mother, widowed Queen,
The loftiest as the longest reign.1

' She shared her subjects’ bane and bliss,
- Welcomed the wise, the base withstood. 
And taught by her clear life it is 

,, Aÿe gaea^est .greatness to be good, ‘

pur--1, 
a green, 
on $;

XV. W. Rhone

company sent pl.-iimiff , 
a,conveyance of the land, but 
reservation of the right to 
and to mine coal and mineral.

This Mr. Ho-bbs refused to n<-in- 
claiming the fee simple with no r-s.-r- 
vatii>n.s of any kind.

The statement, of defence says -j:,, 
Jftpn Troteh was not authorized t-. 
tract, for the sale of any of the di ’ 
ants’ land®, except with the said 
rations, and any contract made |,v 1, -, 
as agent , of the defendants, which ,j:j 
not contain such reservations.
within the scope of his employ...............
was wholly unauthorized by the ,h (.-n i
ants. The defence further says tin,, jf 
the agreement •lmoirn-ts to 
sale without rraerva.tio-ns, 
agreement was entered into by mis-.-k 
Defendants further say that - ' v 
abandoned; the land, and after 
I $93, verbally agreed to 
laud with .the said

now
property at once. XX ' 
satisfactorily at the t 
meets will begin befoi 

Prospectors came in 
bringing news of the 
of a trip up the South 
by three prospectors 
Kelly and Wallace. ’ 
at the junction of thi 
Sturgeon creek and on 
out to climb a high 1 
ing to make a difficu 
missed his footing anc 

beneath him w

more, was
incur

was
by the falling man. b, 

him. When Pie

runs a contra
then over

at the bottom of the hi 
His head wi

seem
scions, 
bteod was gushing frj 
ears. Assistance was] 
a party returned to It 
it had disappeared and 
which has been kept nd 
ti find it. It is believe 
covered sufficiently to 
the brush, as his ha 
with him.

T .J. Watter and Ra 
former an experienced 
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the company s not attached to 
agreement and that the 4th section . 
the St-atnte of Frauds has not been - on,- 
plied with.

The company, it . is understood, liars 
discovered coal on the property and -■- 
now working the mine and the 
will likely turn cut very vahia til
ths- importance of the action.

County court is sitting to-day with Hi- 
Honor Judge Harrison presiding. ; 
b.ost impo-rtaut case up is Dougla- 
Foot, in which Richard G. Douglas. 
Victoria, sues William Foot of I 
District, for $239. The plaintiff at 
mvd of last year and fine beginning 
this did certain carpetier wori; 
ing Foot’s house and built 
ard subsequently he claims he render, I 
Foot his account at $239. which F,- • 
stgped by his mark “certified < 
and the same was witness®.I hr Mr 
Jones.

■f
Yet, while for peace she wrought and 

prayed,
She, bore the trident, wore the . helm,
And, mistress of the main, she made 
An Empire of her island realm.

So gathering now, from near, front far, 
From rule whereon ne’er sets (£e day, ’ 
From Southern cross and Northern star, 
Her people lift their hearts and

-i
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finding a point snitat 
lishment of a powder 
chief things to be hoi 
curing a locution is to 
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place, its exceptional I 
being a strong peint j 
mill, of course, will W 
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company’s hendqnartej

pray:
Longer and longer may she reign.
And through a summer night serene, 
Whence day doth never wholly wane, 
God spare and bless otir Empress Queen.

one not ex-
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I S will ford, Old Manor, Ashford, Kent 
England.
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Final Arrangements Made at a Commit
tee Meeting Last Evening.

The defence set up is that
plaintiff did a lot of work whim was 'a-- 
authorized and unnecessary and bring- 
mto court $50 in satisfaction of plain- 

The defence fur-her -- '-

>

GRAND F'
tiff's claim.
up that defendant’s signature 
tamed by fraud, as the defendant i< a 
man of advanerôl years, who from a- 
and infirmity is under disability and v .- 
so a,t the time of plaintiff’s employait 
and the plaintiff wrongfully took adv - : 
tege of defendant in the transact; 
The trial will likely last all day to-m 
tow. Archer Martin for plaintiff : 
Gordon Hunter for defendant.
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were 
more

.... , The recep-
can trace -it tlon fund was increased to $350, the 

for a quarter mile further up the mo-un- j bonfire appropriation to $50 and the 
tain, where great masses of ore have band committee 
broken off au-i rolled down into the tional.

About a mile from this ledge is 
another with eight feet of solid pyrites 
anti twelve feet of rock containing 50 
per cent, of ore of the same character.
These two anti the Tees, on Deer Creek, 
are among the best.

“Probably about 500 locations have 
been made in the last eighteen months, 
ch'iefiy in the Bear River and Deer 
Greek inlets, which comprise only a very

Huxley and Matthew Arnold w 
once walking in Arnold’s garden v ! 
Dean Farrar, and fell to talking of - 
eial duties. Arnold admitted to be:: - 
fonld of dining out. “I rather like It." 
he said; “it is rather nice to meet i- 
pie.” “Oh, yes,” replied Huxley, laiiub- 
ing, “but we are not all such everlasting 
Cupids as you!”

—There were two weddings celebrated 
at Christ Church Cathedral

_ were voted $25 addi- 
Chief Deasy has volunteered to 

change his vocation from fire fighting 
to fire lighting for the time being, and 
wjll see that the fire' at Finlayson’s 
Point hums long and brightly.

A meeting of the thanksgiving service, 
committee was also held last evening. 
It was decided that the military will 
form- a hollow square around the plat
form on which are the choir and clergy, 
and facing this platform inside the 
square will be the seats of the Mayor, 
Lieutenant-Governor, Admiral and staff
and distinguished guest®. The military 
will,,, befwe thfe service, clear enough 
erobnd fo#'the,societies to form op cidse 
to the platform, hut outside the soldiers. 
Out of cowidei.atk'n for the Pioneers all 
the representatives of the societies were 
very willing to grant them precedence, 
and other societies will he given prece
dence as they arrive on the ground; the 
ladies’ societies, of which there

yesterday.
The first, which took place in the after
noon, was that of Air. George Rogers, 
of Craigielea farm, to Miss Lillie Stev
en®, eldest daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Stevens, of Trowbridge, England. Mr.
C. E. Brown supported the groom, while 
Miss Alice XVBlde acted as bridesmaid-.
The honeymoon will be «pent on the 
Sound, after which Mr.,, and Mr®. Rog
ers will take np their residence on 
Craigielea farm. In. the evening another 
couple united their fortunes at the ca
thedral, Mr. Edward Young, of Vanvou- 
ver, and ATira, Susan, Townsend, of Vic- _ . „
toria. After the çe-reinon-y they left for - ar® ot'Heart—Human Skill Was 
the Sound,, where they will spend their Almost Defeated when Dr. Agnew’s
honeymoon, nfter.’^hich they will take °nre tor the Heart Fell Z6to the

is,-w®.wMUM .» ih. *““am
court tM® morning. Two Wm. Cherry, of Owen Sound Oti‘ 

white drunks were convicted and dis- write®• “For the „„„ nc’T yo“*
S^nntf anf aiT’Jnidrn? wae fined been greatly troubled with weakness1 of 

costs. The Chinamen who sup- the* heart and fainting snella T trtod
^ fined q«3 torthinaftrtef8aiu In?'a’1 sfTeral r€mt*di«8' and consulted best phyd- 

^ or> la default, three sicians without any apparent relief T 
the tetter. Before noticed te®timontete 0f grea?cu^s made 

ro.11!aff<wded qult0 a lit- by Dr. Aguew’a Cure for the Heart I’ 
Chin^'Seme^Lt0 <a‘~ residents of the procured a bottle, and the first dose
ine (downqUwR*r'+htt8V^' Hawton> «°- *av« great relief. The first bottle 

”ith tho Indian, espied the did wonders for me. After using five
r, ria,?t *?,.a ley ,wh*ch tuns from bottles there are none of the symptoms

Chinn mon* J b, 8guar'1 elreot> but the remaining whatever. I think it a greatChinaman saw the officer first and, drop: , boon to mankind.” P

creek.

a

RIGHT r»OM THK MINE'

Family Ties May Be Broken In the
Rush for Gold, but What’s Wealth 

' Without Health—Dr. Agnew s
tarrhal Powder is a Wonderful Cure— 
It Never Falls to Relieve In Ten Min
utes.

Fred Lawrie, of Trail Creek. 1> 
writes: “I have used two bottles of P 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, ami 
been wonderfully helped. I 
mend it very highly to all sufferer® hv»1 
catarrh.” And here is another: Mr. 1> 
L. Egan, Easton, Pa., says: “When 
réad .that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal IV» 
der would relieve catarrh in 10 mintin'' 
I must say I was far from being 
vinced of the -fact. I decided to try u- 
I purchased a bottle. A single puff 
the powder through the blower afford»' 
instantaneous relief.”

were to be in the 
expedition had already been out several 
hours. Jimmy swore and got down his 
salmon spoons and fishing gear, fo-r if 
he was too late to go sealing he could 

go out fishing. He took Ms seal bunting 
outfit with him, and it was well for him 
that he did, for after : he started he 
came across and quickly slew six. seals. 
The other Indian® came back later in 
the day without. a skin, and by- the*- 
Jimmy had sold hi® skin® and Was busily- 
expending the revenue derived thereby.
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From Wednesdays Daily.
—The I. O. O. F. excursion committee 

met test evening, wheu final arrange
ments were made to hold their annual 
excursion to Seattle on Saturday, July. 
24th, The favorite steamer City, of 
Kingston has been secured for the oc; 
casion. The I. O. Q. F. excursion is 
an annual event, and-, the most success
ful excursion’©! the year. The fare will
as usual be $T2S0. C .r... r

—One of the passengers bound to Vi<y

ViUl
are ex

pected to be some in attendance, will 
also be given favorable places.

The services, which will last not 
than three-quarters of

era.
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There are 14 
Vreek- known as th

^;^re,.teLng t 
w. B. Pool has dii 

00 *ome claims 
copper

more
„ hour, will

commence at 3:80 sharp, and at 4 the 
flag will be .run up and the whole as
semblage join in singing “God Save- the 
Queen.” The addresses of the chaplain^ 
Rev. ’C. Ensor Sharp, and the other 
clergy, are limited t» five minutes etch 
The clergy are parftcplarly reqaékt^ to 

l wear either robes orcollege dree».’ --

Rome, June 17.—The Tribuua , an
nounces that the Italian punitive expe
dition sent against the Somalis to 
avenge the murder of several Italian 
fleers has beem,defeated by superior 
numbers, with a loss of 13 killed* and 
wounded.

*’ ■: rot ,1-1
R0riBRSrt8TEVBNS-At Christ Cliurvh o'

. thedr**aby Rev. Canon Beauls»'1'
, (’eo.gv, Rogers, “Cralgle Lea Farm- 
eldest son of WUUam. Rogers. Mu.-d- ' 
field, Cheshire. Engteud. to Mille, eld.'' 
daughter of Thomas' Stevens. T ro« 
bridge, ’'Wiltshire, England.
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! butary of Fish creek. J. C. Colquhoum Lean brothers of this city. In all about !
I has taken up two similar fclaims on the 1,000 men will be employed this summer '

»

iftittttttuat

British Columbia^ THE MINE OWNERS. '
— * j ïràrzorv™™ «±*€t*r szjst’ I V c‘s- -Au companies should send a ers in the syndicate

s HEE^ErE ^&ter.ss

Taxes on Timber, Wood, Mining Ma- •tudf the *ct and send in their com- Xady be<^ mate on *ccount hae 

chinery and Other Articles and" çonside^Taf £? next** <3e$ tr^W^ ^ h a"*

m2' M^X^cl^nd^iT 0f Bamey B^to,Those real name, to 

Corbin fior Rossland; Messrs. Fletcher,’ T’ wna Bamey Isaac Alexander Bar- 
Itobertscn and Selous for Nelson’ d L ,
Messrs. Alexander, Fraser and Keene Barne5"8 executors immediately.
for Kaslo. ,, _ --------------

Mrs. Beacon—So
youngest will make a great financier?

Mrs. Lakeside—Yes. Why, the other 
day T bought him a toy bank, and, 
would you believe it, he cried for aa 
hour for his papa to get him a type
writer.—Washington Poet.

con- Iestablishing the necessary grade,
Kootenay Mali. stracting bridges and putting down the

A. W. McIntosh came down- from Key- rJ*Hs. The road will be ready for opera- 
stone Mountain, Big Bend, oh Tuesday tion by next October. Twenty-five cars 
with the Welcome news of a big strike ?f rails have arrived at Robson for this 
in tlie Silver Shield. While doing.'3s- \\De' AU wo/k will be done under 
sessment work they sthck a beautiful °f,Mr' .9' E‘ Perry’ **•
four foot lead with every indicate of company s chief engineer in*£“"•?«“r? ■»« SnSS
Tvf„I, Tl0<Te chur^cter and supplies fron/ Anaconda,- Montana,
carrymg gold. The position U the lead Messrs. McLean, being local contractors, 
is such that with a 45 foot tunnel it can have a full equipment here to commence 
be tapped at a depth of 125 feet. The work with at 
Silver Shield is situated at the northeast j 
end of the mountain joining Dovnie j 
creek, and is owned by Messrs. A. W. 1 
McIntosh and J. I. Woodrowv ■

same creek.
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Rossland Miner.
I Two big sales are to the credit of the 

A wreck of a couple of freight cars Rossland camp for the week just ended, 
aud an engine occurred on the south First came the news of the Homestake 
branch on Monday through an open group in London, and this morning we 
switch. The engine was recovered af- are able to announce the definite conclti- 
ter some trouble. rsicm of negotiations by a Montreal syn

dicate for the Monte Oristo. These prop
erties now pass into strong hands and 

Golden Era. , , 'will be developed as their merits deserve.
Forty-nine feet of snow recorded at the yhese sales were made after the most 

glacier this winter. ! examination by competent experts.
Ross & Petlegvin believe grapes will a“a they are therefore very significant 

do well at Golden and they intend try- “ftthe estimation in which this camp is 
ing the Concord variety on their farm. ael,d mining men,- as well as by cap- 

Owing to the increase of traffic at lla.llsts- These sales indicate a turning 
Golden railway station the staff will be P0™* ™ tbe history of the camp. They 
increased by the addition of anotheF ! m6an; that our good properties will com- 
band j mand ample capital for development,

The C.P.R. are filling up the bed of ! and that the camp will henceforth be on 
Mountain creek where it crosses the a thoroughly solid basis, 
line and where it was spanned by a Veorge Pfunder returned yesterday i 
bridge 500 feet long. .The stream has from Montreal. As was well known 
been diverted by means of a large men generally, he was
QtMne - called there for consultation by an east

KASLO. e. Hutcherson, of Ladner nursery, has em syndicate, which proposed to pur-
Kootenalan arranged with' E. A. Morrisey, of Lunos, chase the control of the Monte Cnsto.

the navigability of to plant out an appie orchard of 100 As aresu*t o£ visit the syndicate in 
river was set at rest aeres in the Upper Columbia valley. It Question has closed the deal and will

Samuel Lovatt. is understood that Windermere will be tak.e tchar8e of the mine to-morrow.
, the launch little steamer location of this importent enter- ^batjace was paid or who the mem-
f Lw minted his well-built Drise. hers of the syndicate are Mr. Pfunder

ll-eouipiwd boat up the river and Splendid showers of rain have been ^aseB te disclose but that the price
,n l uT bke He reports that he experienced in the Columbia Valley this good one u. known, and it- is be-

Hl irions trouble in making the week and ought to delight the hearts of 1*'^ea !t was on tim basis of $125,000

*4 the f.™™. ensuring ^ FWtt «< ^ « ïhS’^hiS 5,e
" ' "«./aSUt» -be II». Utt- F W°A,lmer relumed „ Golden on “ n«f* ^

q Triaorie mineral claims which, Tuesday, having been away about six memoersot me syndicate are, there can 
- Z cut Edge constitute the prop- months, during which time he visited be no question that the people controlling 

mv of the Ibex Mining Ireland undent a month in the prov- ^wTTtwn< ter ^ ““hat Mr

r,,r fE’Tord0Jvme 9th, last Wednes- "h. CaLidhael, provincial assayer, as- Pfunder is the manager of the Colonna 

’ ' Stelle. Though the 6ures us that there is no justification so ^ompany and the two pr^ertes are
to run far as he is concerned for the com- hereafter to be worked together The

plant at the Monte Oristo will furnish 
power ter both mines and in this con
nection it may be stated that the Monte- 
Cristo will start up again this week, 
probably on Wednesday.

The telephone line between Rossland 
and Spokane was opened to the public 
yesterday morning. Mayor Scott anvl 
Mayor Qimstead, of Spokane, exchanged 
congratulations and personal greetings. 
Conversation was also maintained with 
Portland, Oregon, connection having 
been -made at Spokane with the long dis
tance line of the Inland Telephone Com--

Roland will communicate with
Rossland Miner: The quarterly meet

ing of the itootçnay Mining Protective 
Association was held yesterday morning 
iq the stock exchange rooms. President 
Henry E. Croasdaile, of Nelson, was in 
the chair,' and A. F. Cofibin, of Ross- 
loud, was chosen secretary, i-n the ab- 
e< nee of Secretary John Keen. Several 
matters of the greatest importance to 
mine owners- and mining men in general 
ttere discussed. The timber tax, the 
few companies act, the duty on machin
ery ter mining purposes, the project to 
-induce the establishment of a powder 
manufactory in Kootenay, and other 
e.nestions received the share of atten
tion.
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The statement 
made that a government agent was in 
town, requesting a list of all wood and 
timber us#l by the various mines in or
der that a tax might be levied and col
lected, and this in addition, to the 
ount already paid to the' contractors for 
the wood. On motion, duly seconded and 
carried, Mr. McArthur was requested to 
draw up a resolution.censuring the gov
ernment for this state of affairs, refer
ring to the mining laws of ’96 and the 
conditions prevailing in different mining 
camps, that there ,vvas no government 
officer who knew Whether fees 
paid or not, and that, the present law is 
considered unwise and should be re
pealed:

carry 
it willthe

GOLDEN.
m

am-
1

e

inter.
Some new Celebrationon thethe lake, 

site, only about 
There are now 

freighting

four-horse were

President, Oroasdaile opened the ses
sion by welcoming all to the first regu
lar meeting of the association, and said 
it was a matter for congratulation that 
it ^should have been held in Rossland. 
Speaking of the mining industry, for 
whose protection the association, exists, 
he said:

been struck on 
the Hamilton

teams 
Two more OF HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY 

QUEEN VICTORIA,Mr. McArthur was called upon for a 
paper on the political situation in Koot
enay, but begged leave to postpone its 
presentation until the -next, quarterly 
meeting in order to allow him to collect 
reliable data in regard to the importance 
of the mining industry as compared 
with the fisheries and other interests. 
The request was readily granted.

Duties on mining machinery was next 
considered. Mr. Oroasdaile stated that 
only portions of a concentrating plant

■ were admitted free and that all other 
-machinery was dutiable.
■ Mr. McArthur stated that the class of 
ftidehnnery made in the East was defec
tive and below the standard of the Am- 
- crier n makes. The government, he said, 
should see that the standard is improved 
or remove the duty, and a resolution to

I that effect was passèd.
Mr. McArthur stated further that Mr. 

Durant and other American owners af- 
firitt that they always prefer to buy the 
Canadiapj make of machinery, provided ! 
the articles are as good as the American 
product.

Mr. Croasdaile states that the same 
machinery can fce bought in America 
belter in quality and showing better 
ideas i-n construction than in Canada.

Mr. McArthur said that Fraser & 
Chalmers had been offered royalties for 
the use of their patents in Canada, but 
they preferred to keep up the standard 
of their machinery by making it them
selves. An agent had been sent by tirera 
from Salt Lake to look over this field 
with a view of establishing a branch fa 
Canada, which will probably be done 
within a year.

At Mr. Croasdaile’s suggestion Mr.
. McArthur was requested to draft a reso
lution expressing the views of the as
sociation on removing duties on maehin-

the same 
le-ige.

—HELD AT—

The VICTORIA, B.C.as toMl question 
Lardo-Duncan

last when
“There is not a more liberally conduct

ed o-r more beneficial industry in tfke 
World than that which we represent. In 
many, if1 pot most, other industries, the 
Success of one man is the loss of another.
There could not be a better example of 
the results of successful mining than 

. what has occurred in our midst during. 
the last two or three years. The moun
tains have been , ful) , off .prosp^çter8'- 
towns have sprung uj) in every direction, - 

, bringing business and : trade closer, , to i 
the mines, new railways have been built 
a ml are building, additional .steamers are 
plying on the rivers and;, lakes, and the. 
prosperity of the whole district* has in
creased. I

“With a full knowledge of these cir
cumstances we might naturally expect 
that any government would do its ut- 

-moet to encourage and protect an indus
try of such vital importance to the gen
eral welfare of the province, but unfor
tunately such has not been the spirit 
manifested during the last two years.
Mining is still in its infancy ip, this dis 
trict. It is a healthy, thriving, growing 
'Infant, it is called on to bear the burden 
bit' a- grown man. Not only has the 

'i.iner been deprived of important priv- 
pany. 1 Megès, but he has new to pay taxes

Jaimes F. Wright succumbed to a Vh.ver before levied in this province,
-maldgant attack of typhoid fever at me ^axes oh the output of the mine, taxes 
Sisters’ hospital early Sunday morning, -k,., the mining timbers and cord wood, 
after an illness of four weeks’ duration. And this year a further, though not im- 
He was a wéil known mill man, and had p,,rtant! tax has been added bv increas- 
been employed at the O. K, null m the • the fee for companies’ mining cert,- 
capacity of amalgamator. Five months ’ge&tes to $100 yearly, 
ago he came here from Philbpsbuirg, ..T, t ^Mont., where he had many friends and “H the provmmal teg^ature has thus 
had filled several responsible positions, clearly shown that it haa-little sympathy 
His parents reside on a farm at Flesher- ««*>» the miner and fads to realize that 
ton Station, Ontario. ‘-Its dul-v> ™ the b^t interests ot the

' John T. Fillmore, the New York min-,'*'bole province, is to aid and assist, tne 
iiPg man who went out to the new Fish:«U'nmg- industry, if this is the case m atip.n available.
Creek discoveries last week, returned' ’'•Victoria we cannot be surprised when - Mr. Corbin suggested that more money
Saturday evening with a wonderful col-. ’Ave look toward Ottawa to find the new should be appropriated ter official sur-
lection of ores.” The discoveries weTe ^Liberal goyernment placing an import veys of the streams and lakes and for 
made a few miles u-p Fish creek and dujy on almost every article of ‘ mining erecting additional monuments to which
about a mile and a half inside the Can- ’bjaehinery used in this district to-day, mineral •claims might be tied. Mr. Proc-

Ifihe only exception being in favor of por- tor stated that the map to be prepared
-tion-s of a concentrating plant. In this from the photographic surveys taken
-hespect ;we have passed from the frying last year in the neighborhood of Nelson
|>an into the fire through the change of should be published at once. Mr. Flet-

1 government at Ottawa, although for a cher said it was now being prepared"ter
' febort period a pleasing delusion spread publication. The secretary was instruct-
tlirough the country that mining machin- ed to write the department and hasten
ery was tq be admitted free. the publication.
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June 20,21,22 and 28,1897.
SUNDAY, JUNE 20.

The
Special Thanksgiving Service at Beacon 

Hill at 3:30 p.m. Taken part In by the 
paraded troops and the massed societies 
and citizens.

Music will be provided by massed city 
choirs and the Band of the First Battalion 
under leadership of Bandmaster Finn.hr Treasurer

h aul had vet about eight months .
, company this week made the final plaints referred to in onr issue of May 
vvmont of $22.000. thus securing the 29th concerning the government assay 

r.., 1epdg above mentioned. The pay- office. He assures us that he has newer 
nt wn = arranged by the promoters made any money, directly or indirectly,

: 1 t1ip funds were not taken from the out Df mmes, nor has he any interest in 
company’s treasury. Arrangements are ; any mining claim or stock in the prov- 

hei.ig made to crown grant, the jnce_ We gladly give publicity to Mr.
Work fs going ahead Oarmichael’s statement in the hope that, 

the mine and ore ship-1 p wiU assist in removing any want of 
confidence in the 
office.

ay

MONDAY, JUNE 21.
10:00 a.m.—Champion Lacrosse Match at 
(Jaledonla Park.

3 p.m.-GRAND MILITARY REVIEW 
AND DEMONSTRATION at Macaulay’s ' 
Point, by Her Majesty’s Land and Sea 
Forces.

Evening—Brilliant Illumination of the 
magnificent new Parliament Buildings.

World Circling Beacon Fire to be seen at 
points fr#tn Beacon Hill.

Pyrotechnlcal Display at Caledonia Park.
Band Promenade Concert at the Mount 

Baker Hotel, Oak Bay.

Vancouver v. Victoria..1:1-1

n-iw
nt once.property

satisfactorily at , „ .
meats will begin before July 1st.

Prospectors came into Kaslo this week 
brinrir.c news of the fatal "termination 
of a"trip up the South Fork undertaken NELSON.
1>V three prospectors. Messrs. Pierce. Nelson Tribune.
KT.lv and Wallace. They were camped John M. McPlbee, the Kaslo man 
at the junction of the Kaslo river and char|ed with forging the names of sev- 
Sturgeon creek and on Saturday last set era, Kaslo citizens to a libellous docu- 
ont to climb a high bluff. In attempt- t ment, was admitted to bail by Justice 
inr to make a difficult crossing Pierce j Walkem yesterday in two sureties of 
mis=ffl his footing and fell. Kelly, who | §3,000 each.
was beneath him was knocked down j provincial government have seen
by the falling man. but the body passed : jgnore the recommendations of the

When Pierce was picked up j municipal council of Nelson, and the 
lie bottom of the bluff he was uncon- 1 gult ig there is neither a licensing

His head was cut open an“ 1 board nor a board of police commission- 
bl od was gushing from his nose and | erg_ The license commissioners should 
ears. Assistance was sought, bat when ; ha^e met on the second Wednesday of 

party 'retnfneff to -Tobk - ter thwbW , june-:but they didn’t -Some' day Bh 
it had disappeared and a diligent search, j ,gh Columbia |>e governed by men
which has been kept up ever since, failed , wh<> wiH be un,!ike Messrs. Eberts, 
n find it It is believed that Pidrce re- ; Baker> Martin and Pooley, and it is to 

- "red sufficiently to drag himself into be b d the day is not far distant, 
brush, as Ms hat and pick went 

with Mm

government assay

1

TUESDAY, JUNE 22.
9 a.m.—Rifle Competition (open to all 

comers) at Clover Point. (See special pro
grammes.)

1 p.m.- GRAND REGATTA at Victoria 
Arm. All amateur races under auspices 
of James Bay A.A.C.

Single scull and four-oared races.
Ten-oared naval cutter.
Twelve-oared pinnaces.
Five-oared single_ banked. •
Six-bared whaler.
And all-comers’ races.
Special races will be provided for crews 

of visiting war ships.
INDIAN WAR OANOE RACES under 40 

feet and over 40 feet.
Two-paddle Indian races.
Klootohmen’s (Indian women) canoe 

races, etc., etc.
Owing to this being a special celebration 

a large number of the Northern Tribes and 
West Coast Indians have arranged to as
semble and will participate In the regatta. 
A great rivalry exists among them for the 
honor of winning the Queen’s race, and a 
great struggle is to be expected.

After the. regatta the Greasy Pole Com
petition ^ will take place. Competitors 
from army and navy will endeavor to cap
ture a live pig suspended in, a bag at the 
end of a well greased pole.

Prizes will be awarded for the best dec
orated boat.

Entries for regatta must be forwarded 
to Secretary not later than Thursday, 17th 
instant.

Evening—Grand decoration and pyrotech
nlcal illumination of city.

And the spectacular extravaganza “Car
nival of Madrid’,’ at the Caledonia grounds.

re-civer him. ery,
at loi regard to government maps of 

-Kootenay, H. P. Smith stated that the 
maps were well made considering the in-

it-

-W L. McLaugMin, who for the past

î' ranch the country ter the P«rp«B £ went into Hamill creek, accompanied by 
m ime a noin-t suitable for the - Joe Clinton, ' and they have succeeded 
’ -liment of a powder mi». One ot , locating thirteen claims, upon eleven
• hir-f things to he home-in nund in , f wilicb are goo(J surface showings.

_ ! Their group will be known as the Mc-
- facilities. They propose putting iro Laughlin aTld Clinton group. Upon one 

' •CP find exnensive plant, capable of q{ the claims there is a mammoth ledge
’ in" ^ a-,rwl in carrying galena. McLaughlin says the

5 !l "f unlikely that they will locate m [gd ig 2Q0 feet wide, and that galena
K -’a. ns they regard It as a sn table foom . asaayed ,feOTn 55 to 115

its exceptional shipping facilities QUnoes silver mA -74 ^ cent. lead. An
- n rtrong po’n ”n 1 s " v • assays made from one of the other ledges

f course. w,U have t<> be located gaye a Teturn of $1 50 gold, 24 per cent,
the lake, but Kaslo would be t ]ead> gy ounces silver and about 4 per

Though these claims are 
from

lake, they are off the regular line 6f 
trail, and until a trail is built the coun
try will remain a difficult one to get 
into.

1! ad'ian boundary. It is about ten miles 
from Waheta up to the centre of the 
new district. There were 150 prospec
tors camped along the creek when Mr.
Fillmore left. The country is hard to 
prospect, as the timber is dense and the 
wash is so deep that the led.ges can be 
found only where they are .cut by creeks
or small streams, or on the tops of hills “There. is therefore a clear course 
or mountains. Mr. Fillmore says there , luarked our foreur association to pur
ls no doubt about the richness of the gJ(. jt ;s our duty to bring as clearly 
ore, and it appears to be there in great, ',ipLd fo,rcjbiy ,LS we ean to the attention 
quantities. The ledge he examined Most of the legislature the. needs and require- 
carefully, that of the Gladstone group, .yients of the mining industry, and urge 
carries an immenlse body of ore between ;upon them an acknowledgement of our 
walls of porphyry and slate. TYte ore 0ur object should be to work
is quartz, carrying galena gold and coir ,vi1h the g0Tmlmeilt if possible, not 
per. One sample taken from across 8 agajnst and as time goes. on we may- 
feet of the ore 'body went $74.24 in all . fcope that the goverumeut 0f the day 
yaiues. The quartz has a bright, lively wid ]ear:1 to. iook on this association as 
appearance aadupauch of rt is heayily sufficient importance to be consulted 
stamed with c-™.- Mr. Whnore^ 4 interests of the great industry'
a cross-cut had ^een run only eight £ ronresents”
on the ledge Wimp be Mt, and it waffofe£ rZ **® . . . ., . ,.
ail the Wav, binthe vein really appeared,, 5 The president suggested that action 
to be at least 40Teet wide. He say4 |i% ^ taken by the assodatioq to induce 

Nelson Miner- is one of tine largest and finest showings, ...capitalists to establish a ponder factory
Mack and Chisholm have discovered ho ever saw. O'rting to the difficulty of:,.,m this district and to secure the removal 

fre einiMng ore on a Moot ledge on the prospecting only 'about 20 locations bad* the tax on timber and cordwcid usea 
Carrie claim a Quartz creek property, been made, but On every stream very. lot _ mining purposes. Oliver Durant 
one mile from, Ymir The find is being rich float is found, showing the whole having given special consideration to the 
develoned " country to be cut up with Veins. Assays subject of powder manufacture, was rt-

tv,„ \u-rtte ht,A Thomas Pavne claims of some of the float showed over $200 quested to state his views, on the matter.
«P ' LfLar Tamarack and about three per ton in ah values. Arrangements He urged that the manufacture of pow- 
mi^ lroT Ymti Tave r^ntiÿ been »iU be made at once to ship ore from flex in fois district be encourag'd to off- 

bonded in the Thomas Payne Consoli- the Gladstone, ais every pound taken out set the recent, combine by the eastern 
date! Cold Mining Company. :S0 fair ®bippin@ grade, and will be mannfaolurers, which has caused an m-

The Hall Mines smelter is receiving «eut to a smelter as soon as it can be grease of three cents per pound -in the 
considerable ’shipments of quartz and got there. ______ , .price to miners.
low grade silidous ore from the Star- VANCOUVER Mr. Croasdaile seated tliat the powder
light claim on Toad mountain. It is be- n , . ’< . - . cnly cost eight cents to manufacture,
ing used in the reverberatory furnace. Mr. J. O. McLeod, of the city postof- but freights and the combine had forced 

Mr R F. Perry has located a claim flee, yesterday received word of his ap- ,fbi. price to 18 or 19 cents. Mr. Pro-tor 
one mile up the lake from Five Mile pointmeot to the position of superin-- thought that additional freight on the
point, which he says assays $18 in gold, tendent of railway mail services in Brit- 1 .materials would prévent the et^onon ic
He also states that there is. room for ish Columbia, with headquarters in Van- manufacture of powder here', Mr.
five more location» on the same ledge. couver. Mr. McLeod has been since Croasdaile affirmed that -the only cause

It is reported that Elija Davis has 188-1 connected wjth thé mail service of r-0f the mereased price was the comlbina- 
given an option on the Lucky Dog, June British Columbia, ahd his appointment tion of manufacturers. W. G. Johnson 
Bug and. Mountain Prize to parties stro-’ l .is deservedly a very popular Oiie. stated that he had met Mr. Patterson,
posed to represent the Hall Mines,,Ltd: The official réport on the accident at 0f the Noble Powder <>»hpaiiy, while on
The properties mentioned are located iMecillewaet is to the effect that while the coast, and that Mr. Patterson said
near Ymir. the gang were at work a mud and rock that prices were reasonable here, but the

O G Laboree has bonded the Granite sHrie came down oirTbp of them. Those grade of powder very low. Mr. Proctor
and Little Maud, eight miles north of killed outright included'Alex. Cummings, said that he had .purchased powder of a Toronto, June 16.—It is likely there
Sanca, on the east side of Koplenay of M'hitewood, Alberta; Albert John- local manufactures^ teçécents lower be a sewnd hereSy trial in the

started at once “tii made sa|e against accidents in the i(n- .prieje of powdef ' iÿi3Pl<tiftithle tion with Dr,, Workman s book.
yesterday clear, ^.WMeV . and the resMt of comtihatioh onl'^teid- Mr. McDowell Thompson and Miss

ln^the '' <TheSc^^.ion 'committee met last Mir. McArthur was instructed..to'dtajiw. ÎÎÆolocli, eldest daa^ter • of Horn Wm.
be built ^aèar WAfdf and Vernon stress night. The collections to daté âmouint up a resolution to the effect that If cap- : "Mulock, were married at _ '
W T H D Hume andJ. to $600. Eighty dollars was set aside italists would locate powder works here thedral this afternoon by Bishop Sulh
A Kiih^totek The’ pVaim are now in for tight-rope performances. The pro- the members of the .Association would do van. there being a very large and fash-
the band» of Architect Ewart but aire gramme to-date is as follows: Decorat- their utmost to encourage the project. îonable audience.

. ""V sa* straws^ sr,ht,^c,rsT,,,“S
vlk,lrri are 14 claim»-at Badger com kted , y* ,’hortesTtime powible. at Brockton Point owing to the Brock- stated that he had come to the meeting Lotion, tociuding the pra^d% scenes 

hfwn as the Bsdger Creek c P R ha! lettitecont re otter the ton Point Association refusing to rént to hear it explained, and added that he at St at'*n e8tl"
S,A location* are registered on bonrtruction'of the Sloean valley branch the grounds on the 1st arid 2nd of July considered it contradictory and not con- mated cost of$w,000u K j,

'<t and four locatlope on Quartz TtoiColumbll&K^ay syatem. for $600. The $600 appropriated' ïor seeutive, that it was difficult to grasp It I. ama*
ore being free JniUlng. Messrs McVev Jfe Pounore will do the, this purpose will be divided for other at- its meaning from any standpoint, and present of the Toronto Strert Railway

p>- Pool ha* discord, and stak- grading from^locao Crossing to within tracWcns» and aU sports wilt take place that If all the data, register bopks and Oomj^y,^MHW»*wefl^s v«7 Ur^e
s,"'“ Haim* carrying very high grade ilrtero miles ^ Sloean City. The bel- In the East End, on thé Gamble street reports to the government were properly Mock (Limltedl atid “eenred

copiât ore on Pool creek, a tri- ancTof thc wm-k will to done by Me- grounds. -, compiled it would require a separate fields Syndicate (Limited), anti secure®

rer

Mr. Corbin said that the Dominion 
government was preparing a geological 
h.ap of the district from Mr. McCon
nell’s surveys, and- letters from vario s 
engineers had 'been promised offering 
suggestions and additions to the govern
ment maps and rei>ort,s on mines, and 
suggesting that articles by specialists on 
concentrators and smelters be embodied 
in the next report.

: The* proposed export fluty on ores came 
up for (discussion, - and Mr. Johnson said 
that, the governor-general could impose a 
tax if necessary, 
an occasion, will never arise, 
ii'can am addition to the cost of mining 
the ore, he averred.
McArthur, seconded by Mr. Johnson, it 
was moved to postpone the discussion of 
the subject until the next meeting, and 
await the developments resulting from 
the construction of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railwsy.

Mr. Johnson suggested that tjje espec
ial need* of this district was that the 
association have a well-informed man 
ir Victoria.

location is to getTine a

ny’s headquarters. cent, copper, 
less than five miles Kootenay He hoped that such 

It would
GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, June 9.—Another new 
ik. has been made in Summit camp, 
u- 12 miles from the city, and, judg- 

the surface showings, it wi 1 
•r, be the most valuable property 

which is already famous

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23.
On motion of Mr.

10:30 a.m.—Gun Club Shoot.
Afternoon—Baseball Match, “Stars” of 

Nanaimoj vS. “Maple Leaves.”
Tug of War between teams from Army, 

Navy and Militia.
BAND COMPETITION.—Open to all 

bands, for which prizes of $200, $125 and 
$50 will be awarded.

The Yacht Races on this morning can 
be viewed from Beacon Hill and Outer 
Wharf.

Evening.—“Carnival of Madrid” at Cale
donia Grounds, and Band Concert at Mount 
Baker Betel, Oak Bay.

Special rates, Vancouver to Victoria and 
return, $2.00 round trip. Steamer leaving 
Vancouver at 6 p.m. Saturday, 1 p.m. Sun
day, and 7 a.m. Monday.

Special rates from Seattle and Tacoma, 
single fare, and also on O.P.R. from all 
points west of Donald, and on E. & N. 
R.R.
O. B. RBDFBRN. BEAUMONT BOGGS,

Secretary.

■am

•nmp.
of the R. Bell, from which the 

in this district is- a t orage ore
The new discovery was made 

! M. Keough. the organizer of the
- Gold Mining company, the own- 

Ihr R. Bell, which is two m’!e< 
from the late strike.

Keough says that the iron cap can 
•■fl for 250 feet, and that his men 

run an open cut for 30 feet in 
1 ore across the lead without d^ter- 

He thinks that it 
"'ill prove to be 50 or 60 feet wide.

The ore ir. tiho new strike, which has 
"•on named the 0. B., i* a solid coinbi- 

i tion of copper sulphurets and white 
:an. without the association of quartz, 

rite or any other rodk. Mb assay from 
surface shows 10 per cent, copper, 
test was marie for gold; '' A number 

" ining men who hawezekamincd (he 
iio'-ns of ore brought^ to this city 

’"ounc-e it tihe best . -Itoking surface 
h they have seen in this,section. This 
;-,J bring made so close to properties 
' li in vp been worked for two seasons 

1,1,1 a proof of the fact that this coun- 
■< but [Kirtially prospected.

Piles Cured In 3 to 6 Sights—Itching, 
Burning Skin Diseases Relieved in 
One Day.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
cases of itching piles in from three to 
six nights. One application brings com
fort For blind and bteëdmg pilés it i< 
peerless. Also dures tetter, salt rheum, 
eczema^ barber’s itch and all eruptions 
r-f the skin. Relieves in a day. 35 
cents.

imng its width

Mayor

CANADIAN NEWS.

A Heresy Charge—Toronto’s Scheme— 
Capital for B. C.

t

MAIL CONTRACTS.
i

Separate sealed tenders, addressed -to the 
Postmaster-General, will bej received a,t Ot
tawa until noon of the 16th, f^d 23rd July 
next respectively, for the conveyance of 
Her Majesty’s malls on proposed contracts 
for four years In each case each way be
tween

Alberip and Nanaimo and Fast Sooke 
and Main PostRead,

from the 1st September next, and between

Fulford Harbor and Burgoyne Bay

UEVELSTOKE.
Revelstoke Herald, 

ivirty of miners ha»started out pros- 
from the 13th crowing along the 

running east of Ihe Cebnobia. 
■''ok of the formation -1* very at

om] the prospect» of success 
good in the opinion of old1 min-

A

ins

"'llVb,
• v.*r\

*7
I

from the let October next.
Printed notices containing further Infor

mation as to conditions of proposed con
tract .rosy be seen and blank forms of ten
der may be obtained at the above post- 
offices àaBrat this office.

™ B. W FLETCHER.
Post Office Inspector.

t he ores

t

f-rw
Post Office Inspector’s Office, 

Victoria, B.C., 4th June, 1807.
<■!

\L
t*
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IE LAW COURTS
, <■ -

-i;

rtant Case Involving the 
e to Mineral Eights on 

E. &. N. Lands.

Hobbs Versus the Bailwa 
ipany Commenced This 

Morning.

ir A. E. MvUbmLtiLt^"1 

. I c.nberton) appears for til 
fl G E. rooiev, Q.C, for ^ 
I he plaintiff js 
ami claims that bv 

riling in 188b the dt-fendan-" 
tell to tine plaintiff the ifoher? 
’ee simple of and in certain 

to the defendants m 
Ibe agreement iK 

n a re ,opt sigi^d by the , 
■er and agent of the defer,,). 
uy, and is m the words aud

ct-

do
a Victoria

Mgmg
distri-t

t & Nanaimo Railway Cn 
Depart nent, A'ictoria R 
3th. 1889. 
fl ot Frank Victor Hcdfcs. the
- huud5,l and tw»?ty dollars
og a first payment on E<s 
is purchase from the R;' & ^ 
cue hundred and sixty (lftftx 

md in Bright district at >t, , 
■w dollars ($3) per acre, Cem- 
a point two (2) miles west of 

< s crown grant in Cranberry 
Tice- running west 4L chains 

creek, thertfc sodth 40 
nee east 40 chains, thence 
hams to place of 
lainnce of purchase

C.:

com oatBce- 
... money to
threq equal msraiments of 
(<o) cents an acre at the 

[of one. two, and three Wars, 
with interest at the rate of 

|t. per annum.
JOHN TRUTOH, 

“Laud Commissioner.”
- to the statement of' claim 
ff paid the first payment of 
entered into possession and 
se and certarn other improve- 
l 2Sth April, 1896, the plait- 
he balance of the purchase 
e under the said agreement 
lid the interest, and on 8fih ,,f 
> the company sent plaintiff 
ice of the land, but with a 

of the right to cut timber 
le coal and mineral.
. Hivbbs refused to accept.
h? fee simple with no reser 
any kind.

:.einenl of defence says that 
ch was not authorized to con
fie sale of any of the defoml- 

excejit with the said reser- 
id am eon tract made by h'm 
of the defendants, which die 
n sticl, n serrations, 

scope of his employment and 
r unauthorized by the defend- 
? defence further says that if 
lent amounts to a contract for 
>ut reservations.

was not

then such
s entered into by mistake, 

k further say that plairtilt 
: the land, and afterward»,, in 
haily a creed to 
the said

purchase the 
n's,i-vatioo»...It.i8

ed that tlie oji-poraig eeel' of 
uv > not attached to the 
and that the 4th section of 

p of Frauds has not been cofit-

ppany. it is understood, have 
I c-tal on the property and are 
png the mine and the property 
I turn cut very valuable, hence 
Itance of the action.
court is sitting to-day with His- 
idge Harrison presiding. .The

lit (list up is Douglas V6-
p> hicn Rirhard C. Douglas, of 
I sues Willi;' 
for $“•«*

in Foot, of -Lake 
The plaintiff at the 

nd rbe beginning of 
n'outer work in repair- 

Ix'ijs.- and built more fences 
claims he rendered 

at $239, which ^oot 
mark “certified correct,"*

[sr year 
a ill <■;;■rt

qui-nrlv j,
-".mt

his
witncssel by Mrs. 

defence set up is that 
lot of work whicn was un- 
1 unnecessary and brings 

in satisfaction of plain- 
f*h‘ defence further set» 

le fonda it's signature was ob- 
framl. as the defendant is a 

1 va need years, who from age 
ity is under disability and- vais 
time of plaintiff’s employment, 
aim iff wrongfully took advan- 
iefr-ndant in the tra ,-isac+ion. 
rill likely last all day to-moir- 

her Mart™ for plaintiff end 
lunt(-r for defendant.

flu
id

85i i

HOME THRUST.

land Matthew Arnold were 
ling in Arnold’s garden with 
rar, and fell to talking of so
li. Arnold admitted to being 
ining out. “I rather like it,” 
[it is rather nice to meet peo- 
L, yes,” replied Huxley, lamgb- 
p are not all such everlasting, 

you!”

UT FROM THE MINKS.

** May Be Broken fa the GmnC 
>r Gold, bat Wha|’S 
It Health—Dr. Agnew’s Ca- 
P'*wder la a Wnuderfol Core—-

tr Falls to Relieve In Ten Min-
' '

iwrie, of Trail Creek, B. C., 
I have used two bottles of Df- 
hitarrhal Powder, and have 
lerfully helped. I can. recoin- 
•ry highly to all sufferers front 
And here is another: Mr. B- 
Easton, Pa., says: “When » 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal pow
n-lie v<- eatarrih in. 10 mlnotes, 
y I was far from being con- 
the fact. I decided to try jL 
ed a itottle. A single puff 
t through the blower afforded 
■ous relief.”

Wealth

WARRIKIv
NTEVENS—At Ghrlst Cbnreh ca- 
p by Rev. ( anon Beanland®;

Rogers. "Cralgle T<ea. Karra, 
ton of William Rogers,. Maccles- 
heshlre, England, to LlIHe, swest 
>r of Thomas Utevens, TrWW- 
"Wllt-ihlre. England.
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_THE V'lCTOIt A TIMES, FltllJAY 18b7 <>,

THE CROW’S NESTRY.! lug to anyone who attempts to cause with their eyes shut. XV hy, when they po:ot out that the present seaeoci of the
friction between Her Majesty's civil and were repairing James Bay bridge last year presents the most favorable oppor-
military forces,”, year they were laying down the side- tunity for repairs to the ‘plant, and it is

| This letter was received and the Col- walk on the, old -and rotten beams until important that unnecessary runs be
| onel’s apology accepted. " he stopped them. avoided so that thé full staff will be

Rev. J. P. Hicks wrote on behalf In response to a question from one available for day duty, otherwise it 
of the Ministerial Association protesting of .the aldermen the mayor said that , would be necessary to have recourse to 
against the concerts being given by a by the estimate of the city engineer it outside assistance. ' 
brass band at Beacon. Hill Park, and would take $500 to complete the re- I Regarding the complaint that appegr-
against the citizens' money being expend- pairs to Rock Bay* bridge. 1 ; ed in the Colonist of the 11th met., he
ed for that purpose. Received and filed. Aid. McGattd(vàs said that as thé city said he would' refrain from comment, as 

The Mayor then called the attention engineer was authorized to put the that matter will be carefully attended 
Hon. J. S. Helmcken Writes Again of the Park comtnitee to the fact that bridge in repair he should be allowed to to, “the practice of attacking the repu

as the Jubilee services were to be held do so. In the near future he hoped that ; tgtion of civic officiais having lately as-
at Beacon Hill on Sunday afternoon the bridge would, be done away with. I sumed the nature of à pleasant t>as- 
next, the concert this week should be The mayor also wanted to see the time.” . -J ('
given on Sati rday afternoon. abolition of Rock Bay bridge and the The letter was received and filed.

-, Onions & Pfimtey asked for permis- traffic go by way of a road around the The street committee retorted recom-
City Engineer Reports on the Work sion to place four posts on the edge of head of the bay. 1 mending that a sidewalk be laid on the

Being Done it Waterworks___ » the sidewalk in front of their store for The following report was submitted > nurth side of Yates street from Oriental
— ~ decorative purposes for the Jubilee cele- by the city engineer in reference to the alley to Steitz’s restaurant at a cost not
K6V oUUe By-Law Paaseu. bratiou. Received and filed, and the re- work ,at Beaver Lake : to exceed $90. The report was adopt ed.

quest granted, with the proviso that the To His Worship t*-= Mayor and Board of The waterworks committee reported
posts erected are to be removed ini- Aldernsen:— , that four tenders were received for thé
mediately after tne conemsion of the Gentlemen,—I have the honor to submit supply of bricks for the bottom of the
celebration. : the following report on the work being filter bed at Beaver lake, and the com-

The city solicitor wrote in reference done at the reservoir under the supervision tract had been awarded to "the lowest 
to the matter of the conveyance of *f GJorg,e Glover- Besides preparing tenderers’ Messrs. Elford & Smith, who 
the old cemetery on Blanchard street to Wn ™PPly the bricks for $8. per thousand,
to tie city. He said that he had spik- order to repair the waste pl-pe from Sthe For the snPP1V of cefmen^i was
en to Mr. Gore," of the lands and works west filter bed, which extends along the hut one tender, * from R. P. Rithet &
department, on the subject, and Mr. j reservoir side of the wall between the fil- Co., offering cement at $2.90 a barrel. 
Gore bad then informed him that he ; ter beds and the reservoir, at an elevation This tender was accepted.1- 
did not think there -would be anv diffi- f he low thatof the concrete floor of

«•» it r v** c™,ot : «*° Clt^‘ i 1 is against the division wall above referred , .
Toe letter was received and filed, and • to. As this waste pipe is not in working the money coming from, 

the city solicitor notified to proceed at ; order, it Is supposed that ft has been tup- ; Aid. Stew-art was surprised to hear 
once to have the property deeded 'o ! tnTed or broken by the settling of the em- these remarks from Aid. Partridge, for 
the city. i bankment. After the excavation had been

City Solicitor Mason 
that ha had received letters

company with whom it shall h-, 
arrangement on the su»je(., , " »»r 
constructing the said railway " 1 "? 
Part of it, as stipulated fô; " 
agreement, become entitled to ,,,, 
get any lands as a subsidy from 
ernment o< British Columbia wl , 
the opinion of the geological’ s„ , 1 ia 
Canada (expressed in writing) 7 °£ 
hearing lands, then the compm " f'"3' 
cause to be conveyed to the crow, 
interest of Canada a portion ti the extent of 50,000 awes,thl T* '« 
** ®9°al value per acre as
With the residue of such lands 
000 acres to "bo determined ’ 
fcjunant in such a fair and 
Hjanner as may be determine,) | ,al,is 
governor-in-council, for the '•v 
securing a sufficient and suitable 2', 
of coal to buy at a reasonable orb ",,lr 
exceeding $2 per ton of 2,00.! , ” ' r,ot 
free on board cars at the min,.. ” 1Ws’

ALMIGHTY VOICE'S

On the Warpath to Avenge tl„. 
of His Chief!

MUCH BUSINESS
toy

sail)
shallFull Text of the Resolutions Provid- 

. lug for the Construction 
of the Road.

Done by the City Council Yesterday 
Evening—claimants Ask for 

a Compromise.

tin. Xi)Y.

Will
rU

Conditions Upon Which Ç. P. R. Re
ceives the Subsidy of $11,000 per 

Mile for 330 miles.
tore Invertavish Estate—CoL 

Peters’ Cow.
- hirji]a

sai,]
hy tm. h'iV-

Ottawa, June 10;—The government 
resolutions for the construction of the 
Crow's Nest Pass railway were brought 
down to-night. The Canadian Pacific 
receives in money $11,000 a mile for 330 
ni tee on the following conditions:

A. The company will construct the 
railway by such route and according to 
such descriptions and specifications end 
within such time or times as may be 
provided for in the agreement, and when 
completed will operate the same for 
ever.

B. The railway shall be constructed 
through the town of Macleod, and a sta-

SKOTHRflAt the meeting of the -city council held 
yesterday evening at the city hall* all the 
members of the board or aldermen were 
present except Aid. McGregor and Hall. 
After the minutes'of the previous meet
ings had been disposed of Aid. Harrison 
wanted to know if anything had been 
done in regard to holding the postponed 
meeting in connection with the Wilson 
inquiry. The mayor replied that it was 
in the hands of the council, hut no date 
had as yet been chosen.

Aid. Kinsman said1 he wanted to see 
the inquiry carried right on to the «id, 
and let the public know ' all about it. 
He had nothing to shrink from and- 
nothing to fear in this matter and 
would stay with the proceedings to the 
end. The subject was then dropped and 
the communications were considered.

The first letter received was another 
from Hon. J. S, Helmcken re the much- 
discussed Invertavish estât». Dr. Hel- 
mckeo wrote as follows:

“Having received the complicated and 
confusing report adopted on June 7 by 
your honorable body in re the Invertav
ish nursery I now beg to call the atten
tion of your honorable body to the other 
part of my letters and also to those al
ready received from the legal firm of 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, acting 
my behalf, on the same subject, namely, 
the draining of and the carrying off the 
storm watér from the public park and 
surrounding parts, which water the cor
poration have directed to and caused to 
run upon and over the estate to its and 
my injury; its ingress encouraged, its 
egress presented or not provided for. 
As a temporary expedient, the corpora
tion of the time were granted permission 
to erect a flume to carry off some of the 
water, the late corporation 
to remedy the evil at an early date, but 
lo and behold it suddenly 
leaving not a track behind save the 
sketches, remedial 
which they had directed, your engineer 
to make, and which I was informed he 
had received instructions partly to 
ry out. I now respectfully ask 
honorable body to inform me whether 
any, and if any, what portion or 'por
tions of the estate will be required by 
you for draining purposes aforesaid or 
for the extension of Vancouver to Wal
lace street and its drainage. Further, 
that your honorable body will favor 
with a copy of the plan1 the corporation 
intends to follow and the work by them 
to be done, as without these I am ham
pered -by: numerous hindrances as well 
as expensive difficulties.

“Your engineer, Mr. XVilmot, having 
made the plans, inspected the ground 
and obtained much knowledge, will be 
able to give much informa tie®, which it 
will be at once my duty and my plea
sure to supplement should your honor
able body so desire.

»
Winnipeg, June 14.—A Reg),,,, v 

west Territ<yy, dispatch to ti„:. T'*'
Press says: The irritation a-.... “*
Indians ,"o consequence of th< 
Almighty Voice and his compani™,2 !‘Y 
the police is assuming an ur'- o' 7 
Fifteen Indians have attack<-,f 
of Mr. Gordon between Sakat ,, F!n 
Duck Lake, arid killed all th. 
the corrraL A detachment of \ 
mounted police left Regina -hi 
to proceed to the spot br tra 
will join a second detachment 
Lake. It is believed that the 
of the outrages is a family connect" , 
£™|6hty Voice, called Almighty v.^

.■Winnipeg, June 14,-The latest new, 
ît n «an troubles near Duck Lab 

m-to the-effect that it is not known 
mvely that any cattle have been killeO 
The discontents are from One Arrow'', 
reserve, where Almighty Voice , 
and they complain that they have 
received their rations and have no fo" 
They had, therefore, left the teservatin, 
to dig roots, and it is believed did 
hesitate to kill cattle. These facts were 
telegraphed by Commissioner H^rct. 
mer, N, W. Mi P., to Commissioner For
get, who replied from Swift Current tha- 
if the men will go back to the reserve, 
-they will be fed-. ^Inspector Wilson. „f 
Duck Lake, *as instructed by wire that 
the police are to endeavor to persin i 
the Indians back to the reserve and 
there feed them. They are to arrest 
those only who have been cattle killing 
or stealing, and even with these everv 
effort is to be used to induce a volun
tary surrender.

ki:
Aid. Partridge wanted to know what 

was the use of buying bricky before the 
slopes were completed, and again, where

■ipo.tion shall be established therein, unless 
the goveinor-io-coundl is satisfied by the 
company that there is good cause for 
constructing the railway outside of the 
limits of the town, in which case the 
railway shall be located and a station 
established at a distance of not greater 
than five hundred yards from the said 
town limits.

C. So soon as the rail way is opened ' 
for traffic to Kootenay Lake, the local 
rates and tolls on that railway, and on 
any other railway used in connection 
therewith, and now or hereafter loaned 
or leased by, or operated on account of 
the company south of the company's

j niain 'line in British Columbia, as well 
as the rates to and' between any point 
on any such line or lines of railway, 
and any point on the main line of the 
company throughout Canada, or any 
other railway owped or leased by, or 
operated on account of the company, in

cluding its line of steamers in British 
Columbia, shall be first approved by the 
govérnoisin-council or by a railway com
mission, if and when such commission is 
established by law, and at all times 
thereafter and from time to time be sub
ject to revision and control / in 
aforesaid.

D. That a reduction shall be made in
the general rates and tolls of the 
pany as now charged, or as contained in 
its present freight tariff, whichever rates 
are now lowest on carloads or otherwise, 
upon the classes of merchandise herein
after mentioned, westbound from and in
cluding Fort William, on the company’s 
train tine, or oh any line of railway 
throughout Canada owned or leased by 
or operated on account of the company, 
whether shipment be by the all fail line 
or by lake and rail, such reduction to be 
to the extent of the following percent
ages, respectively, namely: Upon all 
green and fresh fruit, 231-3 per cent.; 
coal oil, 20 per cent. ; agricultural imple
ments of all kinds, set up or in parts, 
10 per cent.; iron, including bar, band, 
Canadian plates, galvanized sheet pipe, 
pipe fittings, nails, spikes and horse 
shoes, 10 per cent. ; all kinds of wire, 10 
per cent; window glass, 10 per cent.; 
roofing felt, box and packing, 10 per 
cent.; paints, all kinds, and oils, 10 per 
cent; live stock, 10 per cent.wooden 
ware, 10 per cent. ; household furniture, 
10 per cent., and no higher rates than 
such reduced rates or tolls shall be here
after charged by the company ujxrn any 
such merchandise which shall be carried 
by the company between the points 
aforesaid, such reductions to take ef
fect on or before; the first of January, 
1898. * a ■

table j2 
j west 

warning
Thov

at Sot 
initiator

he had been at the special meeting of
saving i dow° a th6- le>’el °5 the committee when the matter had

i the floor of the filter beds, it was* found . , ., . . , v , ..from j that water leaked in through the con- b?ep decided. As to what was the use
Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken in | Crete wall to such an extent that the nf buying the bricks, Auk Stewart said
reference to the eases of Peatt vs, the ■ trench could not be kept clear by boiling, that every one was needed for the floor
corporation. Priestly infants vs. the cor- ; The only way to get clear of the water of the filter bed. /' v

would be either to pump \t out or cut

wrote

. ,, „ com" ! mend the adaption of the former method, ,
promise in the event of the city being as the embankment, on account of the of $4,194.9c for the payment of the
ultimately found liable rot the accident. ! leaky condition of the wall, acts practic- bills of the week. This report was also 
The letters read, as follows : j ally as a dam between the filter beds and adopted and the appropriation; made.
“C. Dubois Mason, City Solicitor Vic- ! the reservoir, and cutting Into It would

i te^ *■”, weak6’1 it in that connection. j tee of the whr le with the mayor in the

In view of the present findings of 1 purpose of finding out and plugging up h 1 Landless Tcven-ue by-la vt amending 
the jury in the action® of Gordon vs. * Pipe which extends under the central wall the revenue by-law of 1893 to meet the 
the city of Victoria and Paterson vs. the ' from tle filter bed to the reservoir. From requirements of the municipal clauses 
city of Victoria, we have to ask whether i fact **** water came up through the act. This by-law was reported complete: 
it is not pTiMo for us to arrive at a j f
settlement of this suit out of court. XVe j during the construction of phe works to tee and after. beinF read a third time 
may say that our client does not press | keep the water down, it was inferred that. Passcd. It will come up for final cori- 
for vindictive damages, but would be ' 11 found its " way into the reservoir sidération at the next meeting of the 
willing to meet the coiporation of the * throu8h the pipe referred to. But I am council, 
city of Victoria in a fair effort to i convtnced even if the pipe were found eomovo^L: -tu * e 1 fkL ana fl,led in water would still find Its way !

p without further litigaucn; Into the reservoir, as it now runs into the
and should tnis proposition coming from ! excavation already made through the rub- -, 
us meet with any encouragement, we i ble stone work surrounding the old pump 
are prepared to discuss with you the 1 from several directions.
question of the reasonable amount of I From, information received as to the j ______
damages to which we are entitled. We i ?atnre 016 material on which the main j

^eaf7 tot,bafe our proportion on the ! VoTr‘ and filter b«is"aré founded, “mi^rom' Arrangements Completed by Trans
as sumption that no responsibility should ' observations recently made, I am convinced i 
attach should it be ultimately held that i that water finds its 
the city is not legally liable.

“Yours truly,

The report was adopted.
The finance committee reported recom

mending the appropriation of the sumthe corporation, suggesting a

live,].
netThe council then went into commit-

toria.
(Without Prejudice.)

DOT

on

manner
The council adjourned at 11 p.m.

'

MANY ARE COMING com

promising
CABLE FLASHES.

vanished
are ^iddons’ Statue—Pacific Cable—(.'■•i.-i.-ry 

Accident.
ischemes and plans portation Companies for Cel-way from outside the 

j. main dam wall under the filter beds into 
| the reservoir.
| I consider it is not reasonably -pradtic- 
i able to make the works water-tight when

ebration Week. London, June 14.—Sir Henry Irving 
to-day unveiled the memorial 
Mrs. Sarah Scott . SàMone, tile Ian. u- 
English actress, on .Badddngtuii 
where the remains

car- .-taiii
“Drake, Jackson, & Helmcken.”

m,trivaFrlrtîidg0 m0H'1 ‘h,at rhe T" , the mate dam wall and the waif between 
mumcahon be received and referred to ! the filter beds and reservoir are founded I 
the city solicitor and dty barrister to j for a portion of their length on porous |

! gravel, and when in the filter beds dry 
Aid. McCandless was of opinion that ™aeonr-'; foundations for the 'conduits and 

therom.drebould take the matter into i^ug^r whTlen^, Æ
con«deration themselves and see» what j depth, in the ease of the conduit fourida- , ^ , ,
could be doue. Aid Stewart agreed 1 tion, from the fioq$ of the filter bedi to ' lüer€ are already a number of visit-
with Aid. McCandlesst He wanted tp ) hgrd bottom, and when in addition to ike ' ors, principally from the upper countsy,
have a special meeting-of-dhe -tewmeii i apove causes of leakage, the wails them- ! here for the celebration, and by Saturdayasstrjrusr szrjs \ ssr ,rr«, & i *«■« » —, w » ».t a f-ty a ter asKe(1 to at" | water into the filter beds through the Jubi.ee (Services to be held; at Beacon

Ate o , * , , ! intake in the main dam wall is in progress.
Aid. Partr dge did not see why such ! After that is completed, the filter beds can 

a course should be taken. The city was j *e tested from the inside, and also by' let- 
not liable; they had been told so again ftin6 water against' the main dam wall, 
and again by the city solicitor and city 1 Respectfully submitted, 
barrister, and why should they want B" A- ^YALMGT-
to meet them again. Both of these gen- I n , , . , oity , gincer’
tlemen wore confident, he said, that' thé ! 0,“ tbe alde™eu moved that,this
dty would ultimately come out on top 1 ^9° be faid on the table, and this 
in the litigation now pending in that ! bf°Ught Ald- Partridge to his feet. He 
connection. i md not want to lay this document on

Aid. Wilson thought that all that was ! !he vtable. He did not want any delay 
required was to refer it to the dty bar- : “ the matter at all> f»r be wanted ’to 
rister and city solicitor. It was a mis- ! If ableT to ?k filterod water from 
take to discuss it at the meeting. i ^^aver Lû’k© this year. He did not

Aid. MeCandless finally moved in ! whJ ™ ehgilleer °n’ fooling with, 
amendment that the communication be ■ the plans. The council
laid on the table for future considéra- ! sr0uld Yieàt tbe waterworks . and see 
tion-. i t“‘e matter for themselves, for they had

Aid. Partridge said the dtv should be- ' Some gcod’ practical men among their 
ware, and look out for the "traps some- ! m,mber- Tl-ere was Aid. Kinsman, for 
times laid by these lawyer popple. The I m^?nce> be would stake hie pile on his 
council should be careful about enter- ! °Pmion.
taining such matters as these. | The mayor said the plans had not

The amendment was then put and lost j h®011 changed, 
on a tie vote, and the original motioti 
that the letter be received and referred 
to the city barrister and dty solicitor 
to report was carried.

The dty solicitor reported on the 
municatiom of Rev. Mr. Ellison, asking 
that the old Craigfiower road be closed.
This matter, the city solicitor said, had 
been Considered *by a past council and 
they decided not to close that road. Re- 

•oeived an. file.
City Engineer Wilmot reported in, re

sponse to the instructions of the 
or, on tile inspection made by him of the 
various city bridges. He said that fill 
would be safe for the Jubilee traffic.

At this point Aid. Harrison had 
thing to say about the repairs being 
made to Rock Bay bridge. Some time 
ago the streets committee had 
mended that the bridge be replànked, 
and before the work was commenced 
Aid. Harrison said he toid the city 
gineer to see that the bridge was in 
proper repair before it was rep tanked.
Mr. Wilmot then said the bridge was all 
right, and now after the planking is 
completed he is tearing it up again and 
fixing stringers, piles, etc. Aid. Har
rison wished it to be distinctly under
stood that thé street committee were 
in no way responsible for this state of 
affairs.

The mayor said he was surprised 
when he learned that repairs were ac
cessary to Rock Bay bridge, bilt as the 
repairs were necessary they should be 
made. It was necessary that the pub
lic should be satisfied that the bridge® 
were safe, and when making his in
spection City Engineer Wilmot had 
bored some of the stringers and piles 
and fopnd them In bad condition. In 
Consequence be was now replacing them.

Aid. Harrison said that this should 
have been done before the bridge was 
replanked.

Aid. Stewart was also of this opinion.
Aid. Wilson, could recite a deadly 

parallel to the case in1 point. Practical
ly the same thing occurred on, James 
Bay bridge last year. Aldermen got the 
blame because eity officials go

your

Order Sent from Washington for Bat
tleship Oregon to Come and 

Take Part.

were inn-rr- i U>
years ago.

.Brisbane, Queensland, June 14.-1 
speech at the opening of parliament t 
monrow by Lord, Lamington. t 
ernor of Queensland, wall

report.

ex|'!'"-
hepe that the Pacific cable K : 
be carried into effect at an , ,1a:,.. 
He will emphasize the ini) , ruine of 
this lludertaking to Australian develop
ment

- London, June 14.—In consequence f 
overloading, a terrible accident lms 
curved in the Gath colliery at Ma—' : 
Glamorganshire, Wales- The 
precipitated to the bottom of a shaft llta 
feet deep» Ten men were killed.

me

Hill' on Sunday are not the least of the 
many attractions arranged, by the carni
val committee. Of course the biggest 
crowds will arrive Sunday and Monday, 
but even -before that time there will he 
an appreciable increase in the popula
tion of the city. Usually Victoria has 
depended upon the Sound cities, Vanr 
couver, New Westminster and Naiaimo, _ 
for her visâtors, but this year they will 3b,ere sbad he a reduction in the
come from many points further from tne e°mpany\s present rate and tolls on grain 
city, as people realize the fact that set- ^.nd flour from all points on its main 
dom can such an event as the present llne’ branches or connections west of 
bo celebrated, and few know how to do William and Port Arthur and
it better than Victorians. Among the ! P°ln-ts east, of 3 cents per hundred1 
numerous excursions announced is one i P°unds> to take effect in the _ following 
from Comox. Tbe steamer will be met j maml<tr: li cent per hundred pounds on 
at Nanaimo by a special train,, the party ) ^ J>efoTe the first day of September, 
arriving here at 9 or 10 a .in. on Monday. |and an additional 14 cent per hun- 
They will leave here on Tuesday at mid- dred iM>unds on or before the first day. 
night, connecting with the Comox steam- 1 September, 1S99, and no higher rates 
er at Nanaimo on Wednesday. The E. tban sucb reduced rates or tolls shall be 
& N. railway -will run a double train barged after the dates mentioned on 
service during the celebration, the Sun- sucb merchandise from the points afore- 
day afternoon train being held until Stis1 said-
p.m.' to enable visitors from Nanaimo F- The railway committee of the 
and along the line to attend the services prlvy round! may grant running powers 
on Sunday afternoon. The arrangements over the said line of railway and its 
made by the C. P. N., Great Northern bronches of connections, on any por- 
acd Northern Pacific to handle the ex- rion's thereof, and all lines of railway 
cursionists, have met with much favor- notv or hereafter owned or leased hy or 
able comment. / operated on account of the company in

There is now no doubt -about the visit British Columbia, south of the 
of the United States battleship Oregon.
I be commander of that vessel has ac
cepted Mayor Redfern’s invitation to be 
present during the celebration, and the 
necessary authority has been received 
from Washington to bring the vessel 
over. She will probably arrive on Sat
urday.

The special committee on decorations 
have decided to award prizes as fol
lows: Best decorated prentices, first
prize $50; second, $25; best decorated 
carnage, first prize $26; second, $5.

i ca'-i- W?

EARTHQUAKES IN INDIA.
“J. S. HELMCKEN. ’

This letter was received and referred 
to the streets committee, and city engi
neer to report upon.

XV. G. Gillespie, dty clerk of the city 
of Blaine, Wash., wrote inviting the 
mayor and aldermen to attend the dele-: 
bratiou. to be held in that dty on July 
4th. Accepted with thanks.

Col. Peters wrote as follows in refer
ence to his complaint about the pound- 
keeper :

“One more reference to the cow ques
tion. As I told .you on the day of the 
outrage my man was hunting for his 
cow mounted. He met a man who. said 
he saw the poundkeeper taking 
down Head street road. He went there 
and found a man on a bay horse with 
Mexican saddle and a rope at the pom
mel. this man stated he was taking 
the cows to pound, and resisted my 
in every way as he tried to drive the 
cattle back. This I think was pretty 
good grounds on, which to judge that mÿ 
cattle had got into the poundkeeperis 
grip. Well, after I got a copy of the 
report of the pound committee, I sent 
my man out to the poundkeeper’s house 
to see him, and when he got there he 
found it was not the cattle lifter he 
had detected. Therefore I hsSre nothing 
to say except that I express my sorrow 
to the gentlemen of the committee for 
having cast reflections on the puimd- 

ititigirij * and hope they will accept my 
•PflgpE* In the meantime I will get 

be somewhat obliterated trail of 
e ravisher, and if discovered may 

I 1*^ that you will allow me to under- 
taheMa Jubilee lynching affair at Mac
ulais Plains, where any day you may 

look for the gruesome sight of the crim
inal hanging to a scrub oak

Further Reports Regarding tbe 
Done on Saturday.

Calcutta. ^lune 16.—Further rei-r:- 
the destruction caused by tie- rev- 
quakes last Saturday show fha: - : : 
damage was done at Dacca. Jan alter 
and Murshidabad. At the latter ; . 
the Nawaib bad- a miraculous e-v:,) 
Great injury was done to the tea par
ta tions at Assam, Caehar and Dur.: 
where a number of factories an»I u-.a- 
chine houses were -wrecktxl. A: lx ve
na gar, Mymenddngha and Silket t: - 
courts and treasuries were deinolisvr 
-It is expécted that the Jnbile»- iU.in: 
tions will be abandoned, and tne 
which it was propesed to ex)>en l ,,n ; 
will be devoted, to relieving distress 
ong the earthquake sufferers.

them

| Aid. Partridge differed with the may
or. He said they had been changed.

Aid. MeCandless thought that the 
work should be carried right on. If the 
present engineer was not capable of fin
ishing the Work they should get 
Who was.

man Monthly Comp Hit ion for B.C. for the Year Ncoin-
one

liY : : ;
Bicycles

AtTD : : :
Watches

com
pany s mam line of railway, and the 
necessary use of its tracks, station and 
station grounds to any other railway 
company applying for such grant upon' 
such terms as such committee may fix 
and determine, and according to the pro
visions of the railway act, and of other 
such general acts relating to railways as 
may, from time to time, be passed by 
parliament. Nothing herein shall be held 
to imply that such running powers might 
cot be so granted without the special 
provision herein contained.

G. The said railway, when construct
ed, together with that portion of the 
company’s railway from Dtmmore to 
Lethbridge, rand all lines of railway, 
branches, connections and extensions in 
British Columbia south of the main line 
of the company, in British Columbia shall

, h® subject to the . provisions of the rail-
denSly i Su £ïn way act and of such other general acts

relating to railways ae may be from time 
(oarii after year» 0f Buffering to t‘me trassed by Parliament.

H. That if the company, or any other
■» have fie «heme to exteit money ftem company with whom it shall have any

l was robbed .»d e-indud b_ q01cks r”«j arrangement on the subject, shaU by con-
as stipulated for to^s&id agreœSnt^ A toU1 Tllae«Ghm W7 °IVEN FK ^

Ki*™ £ 932 n Columbia, then Such lands, except- by canl
tely »e. k,ng those Which in the opfn- c. H. KIH5, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap-

*** •*0,Peroo» are c081 hearing land, shall be disposed 
ofAyimritt^ iomoeiv. * ktadtemr of ^ 'T°mPaDy <* by such other 

“.ewi!leeiftw," company to the public according to ree-

EFjiESïï'Hïï^"8^
lspd M the governor-tn-coundl may di-

The mayor said that the engineer if
car-left alone was perfectly capable of 

rying on the work.
The motion that the report be laid on 

the table was finally carried.
Mr. Hutchison, superintendent o-f the 

electric light department, wrote * in, ex
planation of the i complaints that had 
been made that on the morning of June 
11th at 1:45 the lamps-- Were not going.
The plant, he Said, was now being op
erated on what was known as the 
moonlight system, which prevented the 
adoption of any pre-arranged schedule Chicago, June 16.—One death, twenty- 
of running hours. Owing to the nn- tbree prostrations, none serious, was the 
certainty of the weather element it j^suit of the high temperature here 
must be clear that the superintendent terday' 
must use his own discretion in directing 
the run of the plant from day to day.
“On the Wening of the 9th I gave in
structions that no run of the plant - 
-would be me de until further notice, and' 
in so doing I was simply working in, ac
cord with the practice which has been 
carried out for years past in this de
partment. The practice referred to is 
that no run of the plant be made when 
the duration of lighting is so short a* 
to involve a greater fuel consumption 
m preparing for the run than would be 
required for the supply of light, On 
the morning complained of no street, 
lights were necessaty at 1 -u.m., and 
consequently the ldngest. period of dark
ness that could possibly have existed n*)j 
would be. from 1:15 to 2:30 a.m„ mak- «fs» 
ingran all a run of 1X4 hours at a time 
in the morning when but few would be wtorm» 
inconvenienced. XVhen the fact is-tak- C7^***1 
en Into consideration that the cojuromp- i 
tion of fuel In preparation for a run of I 
one hour is the same as required in pre- Î 
pa ration for a ran of 14 hours, it will «53£2»T536i,tSL.< 
be readily conceded that whether or riot wHtyawt.fi.
the practice referred to is judieions, it MIL Wit; T. MULTOltU, Agtae’ Sentie»,
is certainly economical. -I deshe also to Pi o.»ox so-ST. Henri, que.
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dress New Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont.
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Vlvto-ÀGBNT8—New Edition of “Queen 

rla” now ready. Enlarged—Thirty i 
fall page plates added. Best history 
the Queen end the Victorian Era I' 
ll-lied. The only Canadian book nee, i 
■ d t" Her Majesty. Sales enormous 
canvassers knocking the bottom out 
all records. Bacy to make thirty 
tara weekly from now until Diamond 
bllee. Particulars free. The BradUr 
Qarretson Co., Ltd, Toronto, Out
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THAT AGS
The Understanding 

Been Arrived at 
Railway R

provision Was Made 
of Certain Sum 

fled Tii

t-V
lS.tJuneOttawa, 

which Dr. Milne

pay river $12,500 afte 
awarded 1charter ,was 

500 more "WouM be P« 
reached Boundary Cr< 
it goit to" Pentictongê^O 
- d Hope; $10,OW. mot 

Thé Colttbe fcoast.
hold thatpromoters 

nient which Dr. M-llm
by.

The contract with 
and Drummond count 
the commons yesterda;

There was a long di 
an amendment b; 

make Indian com du 
ica ted by 76 ta 33.

The government tod 
pressure blowers out , 
iclning machinery, < 
emery grinding md 
list. Bitumiuojs coal v 
instead of o4. If the 
the duty to 40 cults 1 
duty Is to be reduced 
minimum. .

Alt the tariff items 
clauses governing the 
logs, pulp wood and <

Mgr. Merry del X'al 
a Doctor of Canon Li 
University.

There is a great i 
stamps, which promis- 
in a few days.

;'-'^BALERS' S' 
--------

Act Paiseti by the J 
citifies Deep Sei

According to the ini 
by H<®. T. Nosse, Ji 
Vanconver, the bill re: 
ter received by Collée 
Hakodate as haying pa 
diet provides for subi 
sela erigag, » I in the dee 
noses-.' .

In the budget submit 
session of the diet p 
for these subsidies: T 
the “Deep Sea Fishery 
law, ar«l its principal 
follows :
to 350 tons, a subsidy- 

win be i

On steame

per annum 
350 tons to receive t 
than those of 350 tons 
sailing vessels is fron 
and not necessarily to 
but they must be regi 
In thaX country, and 
than 5 nor more than 
other ngulatii.il is tl 
actually employed iv. f 
5 months :n the year, 
of 10 yen jter year ij 
hand employed, 
subsidy to be paid in 
not to exceed 150.00(1 
will come irvto force o 
and remain in effect 1, 

the act. Mr. Nosse 
acv the deep sea tislii 
the Japanese coast, a; 
all classes of fisheries, 
will come within the 
The minister of comd

The

ture has, however, tin 
to what portion of tin
shall apply.

STREWN WITH

Great Storm Raging 
Many Fatalitie

London. June 17 —A 
panied by torrents of r 
the Irish sea. A lifeb 
of the steamer Susa I 
foundered in Belfast Lo 
Sers were drowned, 
pleasure boats have be 
from different points shi 
spreading Inland In a 
The coasts are 
Fears are entertained 
reach London and dai 
for the Jubilee.

St re
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Is the price of perf 
earefuly the first sy 
blood. Cure boils, pi 
scrofula by taking H 
Drive away the paii
rheumatism, ma lari; 
troubles, steady 
come that tired feel: 
some great medicine.

HOOD’S PILLS 
cathartic nod liver t 
able,

your

a

sire.
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